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Council! meetiilg. draws ul111suallf · 1,arge crowd: 
. LESTER 1:". MURRA'~;;,:: OA1Lv EcvPTiAN 
New- outline dr~fted 
·tor HRC witho~t;. 
leg?J _authority 
· Brian Peach . 
Daily Egyptian 
What has· pot~rial ~ be. th~ final rough 
draft of an outline·mapping 'out. the Human 
Rehtions Commission will be voted on in two 
weeks by the Carbondale City Council. · 
The new draft indicates that the-commis-
sion· will sen'C :in advisory rol~ a.rid ~ not 
have subpoena nor investigatory powers such as . 
members of the SIU/Carbondale Task Force on 
1 
Race and Community Relations ha\'e :ugued for 
since early discussion of the commission began 
six months ago. 
The HRC \\'aS first 3ppro\'Cd by the city 
to minimizd racial tension and settle disputes 
in Carbondale. This cune 3boUt after the Task 
Force \\-as formed because of an incident in 
A crowd of abo.ut 90 peopl~ showed up at Carbondale City Hall.to support a proposal against the war in Iraq, The proposal 
was presented to the council for a vote and will be up in two weeks. . · 
April 2001 when Carbondale police officers 
. used .i\face on about SO black SIU students 
while dispersing a block part}: 
Community members bring anti ... war resolution foF vote 
Mayor Neil Dillard s:r.id the new outline \\-as 
made available to members of the .Task Force 
before Tuesday's City Council meeting. 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
Tiger. Moon s:r.id she hopes speaking out 
ag:r.inst the war "ill· take the decision fom the 
hands of one man and put it in the hands of the 
peoplc - tlw is why she showed up to show 
suppon of an anti-war n:snlution presented to 
the City Council Tuesday evening. 
Ml don't think it's up to the president - it's 
up to the people," s:r.id Moon, a CarbomWe 
resident. · 
She and about 90 others crammed into the 
Carbondale Chic Center in the hopes to make 
an impact in the crusade against war with Iraq. 
The resolution cites, among other rc:isons, 
that issues are Msoh-able by tr:tdition:il diplomatic 
means," sanctions imposed on Iraq ha\·e caused 
hundreds of thousands of ci\ilian deaths and that 
electl-d officials of Carbondale ha\·e the right to 
Mpctition the national government on matters of 
gra\'C national and local concern.~ 
Additional!\-, Moon s:r.id other cirres such as 
Chicago, Spri~gfield and Champaign-Urbana · 
have :ill passed anti-\\-ar resolutions. 
City Council members 3ppr0\·ed further 
consideration of the resolution at next \\'Cek's. of future consideration of the referendum, but 
meeting by a 3-2 margin. The council cannot later said in a letter that he does not agree \\ith 
take immediate action on an issue presented ata . the resolution presented an_d _will not· vote in 
meeting by citizens. City Clerk Janet Vaught will favorofit at the next meeting,.: · . . 
create an (?fficial resolution for co~ci! mcm,bers . . "At this time; I fed it is of utmost importance 
to ,-ote_,on.at the.next meeting M~ J,8·.;, ••v ~.to_ support our .dCC!r;d.nation_:il leatdl:1"' :znd the 
The resolution W:1S presented to the council . troops who are jirorecting·our frced,:,ms," Cole 
by a group of five indhiduals, among them !!'lld. · 
Hugh Muldoon, director of the Interfaith · Others who shm\'Cd up in support of the 
Center and acti\·e membe: of the Committee resolution did so for different reasons. 
Against War and Kim l\lcGuire, pastor of the Tony Didomenico, a senior in unn'Ct'Sity 
Church of Good Shepard. . · studies from Chicago, s:r.id as a U.S. milituy 
McGuire s:r.id the council should atleast ha\-c ,-creran he is concerned for fellow soldiers and 
the courage to speak about the i_ssue of \\-at. She doesn't think there's been a proper assessment 
p=ted it \\,jth 524 signatures of community of the battlefield, which could result in a large 
members in suppon of the referendum. number of veterans sick, as in pmious wars. 
Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan, who \-Oted Didomenico's comments referred to the part 
in suppon of passing the tcSOlution, s:tld she of the resolution that stated; •Whereas, the Gulf 
\-oted ac.:ordingly because the presen~tion \\'aS \Var qused widespread emironmental destruc-
a grassroots dTon of the people of the United tion and long-term h~th- problems for both. 
Stares worried about how a \\-at is going to ha,-c Iraqi and U.S. soldiers, the effects of whi~ ha\'C 
an effect on th~ commutiit): She s:r.id a \\-at could not yet been mitigated or understood." 
have de\-astating effects on the local budget, the AJ. Cesena; a sophomore in geography from 
Jives of area children and the economy:ind needs Bat:1\13,disagn:es with w:ir because of the financial 
at home. 
Councilman Brad Cole also voted in support See ANTI-Y',IAR; page 12 
Hugh Muldoon, a member of :he Task 
Force, s:r.id because so many changes were made, 
he thought the group should be given time 
to =-icw the new outline before a decision is 
made. . 
· ; ~lfut<! that lnc¢.to pir= .t~Cf'. the J!C:W 
propasal and d=nine whether the inrerit can .; 
be rcaiized," Muldoon s:r.id. "Can we 53}' that 
what we're proposing here is a good instrument 
and will fulfill the original purpose?~ 
\i\'ithout an ad\isol)· or. im-estigatory role, 
the new outline indicates the commission will 
also assist the general public in contacting the 
appropriate agency oi- person to file a complaint 
with the Illinois Human Rights Commission or 
other organizations · for issues such as alleged 
discrimination. 
This would leave the handling of complaints 
up. to existing state and federal agencies that 
currently handle related problems. No assistance 
wiU be given, outside of amisory, for any com-
plaint presented before the commission. 
The outline also indicates that the commis-
sion \\ill submit an annual repon to the City 
See COUNCIL, page U 
. . 
Bost retracts statement that bill. was an attack. on,.Binder 
Local representative stili 
disagrees with legislation 
that would split SIU 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
In ~ction to legishtion proposing a split 
between SIU's Carbond:ile and Ed,\-ards\ille 
~-st.ems. Rep. l'\like Bost suggested the mm-e W.lS 
a reaction to Silis hiring of Joe Birkett's press 
R-cremn; a statement he brer retracted. · 
Rep'. Jay Hoffman, D-Colli=ille, introduced 
the bill btc Frid:iy - the last day to introduce 
House bills - that would m:tkc Southern Illinois 
University Ed\\-ards\ille its O\\n.tinivrnitywith its 
m,n bqlrd of trustees: . . . 
llost s:tld l\~onday tll3t he beliC\-cd Hoffman 
introduced the bill because he did not like the 
fact that SIU hired St~-e Binder, who scn'Cd 
:is Birketts press· sccrct:uy duf.11g the Illinois 
Attorney General race. • 
· Birkett lost to Democrat Lisa 1\-Iadigan in the 
Illinois Attorney Generals race that \\-as combat-
h-c and included ~crusations by Birkett to\\-ard 
HO'.ise Sp:akcr l\·like Madigan's role in fund rais-
ing for his daughter. 
Binder, Birkett's press s=ct:ll)' at the_ time, \\'aS 
hired as SIU President James Walker's spokesman 
inJanll3l): 
Hollinan s:tld in media reports that the sepa-
ration of the n,-o campuses would 53\'C the state 
mom:}' by eliminating an unnecessary layer of 
bw-eaucr.u:y that currently m-ersees both campus-
es, referring to the SIU President's Office, whicl1 
emplO)-s Binder. 
He also s:tld it would allm•: Ech\-ards\ille to 
Step from the foreground of tjie more-populated 
C:ubond:ile campus. 
Hoffman "-oikcd for Gm·. Rod Blagopich's 
camp:r.ign and Lisa Madigan's camp:r.ign in the 
dm,'llState = and is close to both l\'likeMadigan 
and the gm=or, s:tldjohnJackson, a political sci-
entist and SIUCs fonner interim chancellor. 
Binder said that to his knm,-ledge, his connec-
tion with the Birkett c:impaign has ne\i:r com-
promised, the· Universit)·'s rcbtionship \~ith the 
General Assembly or the gm=or's office, which 
is directly rcspollSl"b!e for apprming Sllfs budget. 
He s:tld that Walker\\-as a1\-arc ofhis past emplO)~ · 
ment when he \\-as hired. He refused to speculate 
as to why Hof!inan had introduced the bill and 
any further comment. , · 
Hoffinan could nor be reached despite rep:at-
· cd attempts. 
Bost s:tld Hoffinan ~roached him Tuesday jack"O~saidhedidnot2gCCC"itltthclllO\=t 
about his comments and the n,-o had a serious and said he doubted that SIUE Chancdlor D.nid 
discussion about the bilL • · \Vemerwoulde\i:rronsidersupportingascpar.uion. 
MHe did come to me and he s:tld that \'/aS nor Hallinan and a handful. of Metro-east = 
his reason for doing ic; Bost s:tld. ·J s:tld to him legislatots spon.<ored the bill, wr.:di a!so says that 
1:IJ; if that's not your reason for dbing it then I \\ill the School ofMedicinc, whi.:h is located un<lc:nhe 
no longer make that statement.~.. . . C:ubondale branch, would go to the. Ed"-ards\ille 
. Bost s:tld he could not thin!_- ~f any other rea~ campus_. A portion of die medical schools classes 
son that Hallinan would introdu::c the bill, which are rumntly located on the C::rbo11d:il_c campus. 
prompted his earlier COITlll1ents. · • · · Bost s:tld he stiJl· strong!-/• disag=s with the 
"l s:tld that statement in anger; he s:tld. legislation because it would mean reduced p0\\'Cf 
Bost, hO\ve\·er, is still against die bilL for the Uci\-emry. He s:tld the split \\-ould. redu~ 
"(Hoffinan] and· I extremely disagree on the the size o{Qoth S)"Stcms and reduce the bargaining 
issue," Bost said. . · · . power ofboth. . · : .· . . 
This is nor the fusr time a mm-e has been made Bost s:tld costs \\-Ould be· doubled in many 
to sepapte the C:ub<?nd:tle and Edn-ards\ille cam- . :u:lministriili\-c positions arid" the board of trustees. 
puses. . He s:tld the split goes against the governors goal 
Jackson s:tld the idea has been p=tcd in the to reduce or eliminate boards :md comrnlssions in . 
past three to ~-c )'elrS, and although similar pills the state as a cost-saving measure. 
h::d reached the legisbturc, he c;oold nor r=1l any Two of the four reprcscnt:tti\'CS who sponsored _ 
that C\'Ct made it our of committee for a member-- the bill, Stc\'C Da\'is and Thomas Holbrook, . 
ship,'Ote. . ·.· .· ... · .. . · . a~ded SIU-Ech-ards\ille. Hollinan graduated 
1r has mostly been t.uked about on this cam- .. from Illinois State Uci\'Cllity and ~.Gt:lllb..-ig: 
pus as people looked at Ed\\-ards\illc: and s:tld that recei\-cd his degree from the Uci\-ersity oflllinok 
people there were getting better m:atment," s:tld . ·· · · · • · · · · ... 
Jack.<on, whq "-as SIU Cs interim chancellor _from. . . . . &Jmter G~ Cm,ia cetmihutrd to ibis~i 
1999 to 2001. "There \\-as 3 ffiO\'Cffient afoot in ·. 
some fuculry sen ices that were tl)ing to press us 
togc't_ridoff:4\\-ards\ill,e.'.' · · · : •· 
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'Victor's Secret' wins Supreme 
Court battle over trademark 
WASHINGTON (KRl) - It turns out that Vidor and Victoria 
are, indeed. differenl At least they're cfifferent enough for the 
Supreme Court to ~ Tuesday that a sex- toy and adult-video 
outfit called Victo(s Little Seaet was not diluting the trade-
mark of lingerie queen Victoria's Secrel 
In a unanimous decisicl\ the justices said the Kentucky 
store that markets itself with a gender-bending twist on the 
fingerie giant's nam~ isn't.co_n~sing Cl!nsumers or hurti(!g 
Victoria's Seaet's ab,fity to distinguish its goods 11nd seMces. 
lhe mere fact that Victo(s Secret might evoke a mental 
association v.ith the bigger company's ndme was not enough 
to prove it had violated the Federal Trademark Dilution Act, 
th
e 'iii~u~~~n sends the case b.lck lo a lower court, whlch 
had issued a su•tunary judgment against Victor's Little Seael 
The case sprang from a complaint lodged by an "Army colonel 
at n Knox. Ky: v.tio had received an advemsement from 
Victo(s Secret for what he called "umllholesome, tawdry mer• 
chandise:' 
He sent a copy to Victoria's Secret, and the company's 
lawyers asked the cl'o\11'.!IS of Victo(s Secret to stop using 
its name or any nriation of il Victo(s Secret responded by 
changing its name to \•:to(s Little Secret_ \llhich may have 
been clever but not clever enough.to avoid legal action. 
• Victoria's Secret, a unit of Limited Brands in Columbus, 
Ohio, sued, saying the smaller comp,.1ny was infringing its , 
trademark. lower courts agreed \"!th Victori3's Seaet's claims, 
l NTE.R NATlONA L NEWS 
\Nhite House might not seek 
re~olution if defeat is_ in sight 
WASHINGTON - \~ other nations' opposition hardening. 
the White House left open the possibility Tuesday that it would 
not seek a United Nations vote on its war-making resolution if 
the measure was dearly headed for defeat 
. US. troop strength in the Persian Gulf neared 300,000, 
and President Bush and his achiisers were looking beyond the 
diplomatic showdown in the U.N. to make plans for a public 
relations buildup to potential war with Iraq. 
Cne option under serious consideration was Bush giving 
Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein a final ultimatulT\ perhaps v.ith a. 
short-ten,i d<!.1dfrne, in an address next weel<. two senior v.hite 
House officials said 
The officials, who spoke on ccnditicn of anonymity, stressed 
that a variety of options are on the table and a3 depend on the 
outcome of a U.N. Security Counal deb.lie on the U5.-backed 
war resolution. In a new blow, Russia's top diplomat said 
Moscow may use its veto against the measure. 
· Even without a veto from Russia. China or France, the 
United States still doesn't have the nine votes needed to win 
approval of the resolution, according to both supporter5 and 
News 
but the high court said Tuesday that they had misapplied 
federal law. 
Families of nightclub . 
fire victims file laws~it 
PROVIDENCE - Relatives of two people killed in the Rhode 
Island nightdub lire sued the band Great v.hite and the club's 
owners Tuesday in v.hat is beficved to be the first lavvsuit filed 
0\/'el' the deadly blaze. · · • . · 
The w10ngful death suit was iiled in Superior Court by the 
famifies of lina Ayer, 33, of Warwick and Donald Rodriques, 46, 
of fall River, Mass. 
. ~~~~~1n~a~~~IM!S. :1t would seek at least SI milf1011 for each of the two lamiTies. 
Cunha said he befieved it was the first lawsuit filed since 
the Feb. 20 fire at the West Warwick dub lulled 98 people and 
injured more than lBIJ. 
1've 9ot SC','eral young ch~dren who l~t their breadwin-
:e~~e.•~~=id ~~e J:':U:=i!::f~i! comp~sate 
· urc:=/';!~rs~ia; ~~~=1i~~~~t fa!:~ly-
ing fire. The band has said it had pen:nission to. use the special . 
effects, a claim denied by the dub.· 
Attorneys for dub co-owneis Jeffrey and Michael Derderian 
did not return calls. They have said th_e two _brothers had no 
idea the foam was dangeious v.tien rt was mstalled alter 
neighbors complained about noise. · 
opponents. _Many undecided council members are looking for 
.1 compromise. • · , • · 
Seaetary of State Cofin Pa,.-ell in an interview with RTl 
television of Germany, said that early next week US. leaders 
would "make a judgment on whether it's time to put the reso-
lution up to a vote: · 
At the \'.t-ite House, spokesman Ari Fleischer said to the 
Associated Pres,, "The vote is desirable. It is not necessar( 
Once the vote is resolvei:l one way or another, Bush will 
intensify m case for war, officials sa~ b.lrring unlores..'Cll 
events such as Saddam suddenly cfisarming or going into exile. 
In addition to a possible address, they have discussed a 
r~~~~I ;o~~~i~~<li~ :~~:1~~~,~~o~~~a~fHe 
:::-(:'~~~~~i !!~:r::~~~nn;;th~~~:!~~~! 






phone conversations and .i one-orH>ne meeting in recent day:; 
with Mexican foreign Minister Luis Ernesto Derbez in his search 
for~~~~ armored cfMsion "Old Ironsides," I its 
order.; to head for the Per;ian Gull, and Pentigon officiar said us. 
land, !ea and air forces were approaching 300,000 in the region. 
Today Fi\•c-dav For~cast Almanac 
Thursday Partly Cloudy 47/33 Average high: 51 
High 38 Friday Mostly Cloudy 51/35 Average low: 30 
Low 17 Saturday Partly Cloudy 52/25 Tuesday's precip: O" 
Rain sho.= Mast doudy and Sunday Snow Showers 37/23 Tuesday's hi/low: 41 /33 
rain showers off and on mast of 
the day. Monday Rain/Snow Mix 36/36 
C01rnECTlONS 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAllY 
Ec.Yl'TWl accuracy desk at 536-3311 exl 2S3. · 
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National Professional Social Work Day 
Monday. March 17 
workshop, luncheon and ceremorl'{ 
Student Centet Ballrooms 
\wrkshop - 9 am. 
kJncheon and ceremony- noon 
POLICE REPORTS 
University · 
• lilJO men reported they were robbed by tlvee men in separate 
incidents at 7:40 pm. Monday in Thompson Woo<!s and I :30 am. 
Tuesday near Moms Library. Both men told police the suspects hit 
them in the head and demanJed money. lhe men did not req.iire 
=~~tion~~~~~t=z:::dc~. 
~~~~r=~lJ:,~~ 
· and wearing a black hooded w,,eatshirt, blade jeans and boots. The 
third man is described as 5 feet 6 inches ta!1, 150 pounds. wearing a 
black hooded sv,1eatshirt, black jeans and boots. Arr(Olle with infor-
mation is asked to c.all the SIUC Police Department at 453-2381 or 
the Crime Stopper line al 549-COPS. 
• A SSO Best Buy gift certificate and S40 cash were reported stolen · 
between 6 and 6:30 pm. Monday at Mae Smith Pooce have no 
5U5pects. . 
The D Al I. Y Ea YPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being n trustL~ source of 
infonnation, commentary and public discourse while helping n:-.iders undmtand the issues affecting their li\-es .. 
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-·Recreation-.Ceri.ter: has "i:1ew comfortable· feel 
., . ·~i-.·:.·-.~·~-·:·•·-··- ~ -. ··:·· '·.· ,- ·- ,•. 
Samantha Robinson·. : . carpeting. The next major project (or 
Daily Egyptiln . . ::: =~~;~tcr-~11 be P:1in:~ng .. A~1rJ.ril.,.ti,ft=l,.r-·t _7:".",' 
By j\brch 17 runnc:rs and weight- ~We try to keep the facility on a 
lifters at the !t=tion Center will · preventative maintenance schedule 
. lm-c a new bounce in their step. . ·. to keep the Rec looking nr:w;. Lukes 
The Rccn:ation Center is in the . s.-iid. · · · · · 
: middle of rctl('l\':ltion, by removing~. When asked, some students ~d . 
. all of tlr old c:up-:ting and rtplacing they nC\'CI' thought much. about the. 
it with a new run~ing surface on. the floo_ring of the track because they only: 
uppc:c track we! m the frc:c: Wc:tght use 1t for.w:um-ups. · · . · · · 
room. Men's track and fidd assistant 
"1nc old carpet was 1989 \inugc,w C03Ch Matt McClclbnd said the type 
Brain Lukes, ~istant director of the of track· that was previously on the . 
R=tion Center said. *()\u half a floor was gooo for just that. He said it 
million people ha\'C used it, /,0 it was is in his opinion that the old flooring 
time to rq,lacc.w · . was hanJ to train on. 
·On_ the upper track, the material He said it W:IS not~ for long-
being installed is called Sport Rex and term use, but better for warming up. 
· · in the weight room it will be Sport He said = time, it could be bad on 
Impact. . . . the lc:gs. . . 
The new surface is a rubber mare- *The new track is just like the one 
·rial that is designed to pro\idc: better on the bottom; McClc:lland said. *It is' 
cushion for runners :md allow runners · a faster ;ind smoother track, and cm be 
to wc:.1r spikes. The material to be used used for longer periods of time." 
in the: weight room is desii,'lled for the During rc:llO\':ltion, the lower track 
imp.1ct of frc:c: weights when dropped and all exercise: equipment on the 
on the floor;· to protect the floor and upper levd \\ill remain open for use, :IS · 
the weights. wdl as the weight room. 
The project, which is being paid *We want to kcc:p things as normal 
for by student fc:c:s, eo5ts S 144,000 as possible: as not to incorr.-cni(nce 
. and i, being rontracted by_ thc:'l\londo uscrs,W Lukes said. 
Comp-.my. HANNAH SIMMONS • DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Lukes said the entire project should 
take about thrc:c: wrc~ from start to 
finish, including rc:mm.l of the old 
Rtporttr Samantha Rohinsan 
,an ht rramtJ at 
!robinson@dailyegyptian.com 
Scott Phillips works on the top track of the Recreation Center Tuesday morning. Phillips is an 
employee of Rogers Insulation and has been working on the track for dose to three.weeks. He 
predicts that the track will be complete today or tomorrow. 
Carbondale Park District cuts corners by cutting two Jobs 
Board votes 4 to 1 




In :tn effort to comhat a dip in rc\'enues, 
the: Carbondale Park District lias cut back two 
positinns in its hierarchy of employment. 
In a four to one vote l\londay, the 
Carbondale Park District board decided to 
eliminate: the positions of business manager 
and park caretaker. 
The decision comes on the hc:al of a budget 
crisi, the district is facing in the 2003 fisal 
vear as well as a deficit concern for the follow-
ing fiscal years 10 come. RichanJ Grant said, 
the district's director, said that if the district 
continues its regular operations, it would be at 
an S80,000 deficit. 
"The dimination of these jobs savc:s the 
district for the rest of the fiscal year," Grant 
said. 
He ,said the: district could no longer afford 
to keep the positions because the district is 
facing se\1:re rC\·enue decreases. There arc 
currently 24 full-time positions at the park dis-
trict, ranging from carc:t;ikers to the_ director. 
. · Eden TI1rone, president ~f the Carbondale 
Park District Board, voted to c:liminate the profit generated from · In the middle of the bidding process the 
positions in a hope to alleviate: the financial ' ' The eUmination the Hickory Ridge district was forced to cut the plan because of 
bunJen of the park district. She said the board of theu jobs siwes golf course. an estimated loss of 'revenue and resume the 
had diminated some positions in January, but .L. • • . , . Last year \he process once the disirict could meet the projec~ 
they did not alleviate: much of the financial . 1/11: dis met for the Bo:i.nJ ,·oted to tions for m-cnuc: in ilic: spring of 2004. . \ 
responsibility. ·-fiscal year.,, · i° J.. - posrpone · b\,ildin31 " · · . "If we cin't afford to ~y our'bills,~ Gr:znt 
"The. jobs were created when the park _ Richard Cr ant. clubhouse: at the golf said." \ Ve should not incur any more debt.w 
district W:IS in a b.:tter financial situation,~ - Park Distrid Director · course because of Last year the course experienced a lack of 
she said. 'The director had suggested it, ard the fear they would revenue. Grant ·said, he hoped with the greens 
the budget at that time afforded for tho-..r. not meet the estimated rc:,·enuc: generation for replanted the course would be back and up to 
positions." · . tbt f ;.s.--a[ year. The vote concerned whether to shape. 
The: business manger made about S36,000 build the clubhouse: now or wait for the revenue TI1c: district generates much of its re\'enue 
last year and the caretaker position paid ~ report and build in the fall of 2003. from tax dollars. The district is its own taxing 
9,000 plus benefits. The loss of m-cnue W:IS attributed to sc1·eral body that levies taxes in sectors such as real 
The business m.1ngers generally handled . C:\'Cnts, Grant said. He said the greens need estate, repbcement taxes, mobile home taxes 
insurance companies, hdping with in,·estments · impro\"Cment in order to attract more golfers, and capital impro,-cment taxes. Thc taxes 
and buying office supplies. The caretaker is :i which would bring in more funding m-cnuc:. generate :ibout S1.9 million in rC\·er,uc: for the 
position that entails general grounds maintc:- · The district decided last year to replant the park district. 
nancc:, mowing g=s, raking leaves as well as greens instead of rebuild because of the lower Howe,-cr, the district doc:s not rc:ceh-c its 
maintaining building facilities. costs, Grant said. He said the cost of rebuilding entire budget from nx rc,·enue. Grant ~id, 
Throne said the posit ons were not ones the greens was bet11-cen S30,000 and $40,00() that the annual b-.Jget for the district is just 
that could not be done by others. She said they a green. To repbnt the greens comes at a more about S3.035 million in an annual fiscal yc:ar. 
were: an asset to the district, but not mandatory economic:illy sound cost of S50 a green. Much of its m-cnuc: is gener..ted through fc:cs 
for operations. The bo.inJ was asked to proceed with the and charges it imposes for \':lrious activities 
"l\lany government agencies and ·state plans by l'lro community members who were and facilitics. These fe~ and charges com-
agencies arc asked to do more with fewer avid golfers, Grant uid. bined produce annually $456,000. 
people and less monc:r,w she said. "We arc still Acree Dcsign Inc, a St. Louis firm was But Grant said the district would fail to 
going to go on. The park district is ,till going hired to decide whether it w·.1s economic:illy meet this projection for thu fiscal )'Car and 
to pMidc: the services it has for )'C:lrs.w feasible to build a clubhouse at the course. The miss the S456,000 by about S 168,000. 
The district O\-crsec:s 14 parks and facilities, firm decided the district could go ahead and 
including the Hickory Ridge Golf course. begin the process of building the clubhouse:. MoullafaAJad 
One of the contributing reasons to the decline . The estimated cost of building was about ,an k rradxd at 
in m·enue .for the park district is the: lack of S780,000. mapd@dailycgyptian.com 
Southern at 150 still illlder review by Faculty Senate 
Program's plans will 
change to meet· needs 
of the University 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
change with the needs of the Unh·crsity, Although the Faculty Senate didn't ha\"C an 
Chancdlor W.i!ter Wendler said, · official review of Southern at 150 before the 
Wendler did not attend Tuc:sda)·'s Faculty boanJ's endorsement, Wendler said that was a 
Senate meeting, where some members expressed decision up to the senate members - not him. 
roncerns about the contents of Southern at 150 \Vendler said putting additional changes in 
and the viability of suggesting changes after the the document may be possible:, but added that 
boaru•s endorsement. · the senate h:1S had months to gi\-c feedback 
Robert Bc:nfonJ, a senator, sai~ the orga- before the final draft W:IS. sent to the boanJ for 
nization should ha,-c had· a larger role in the endorsement. 
planning. Bc:nfonJ also said he was roncerned that 
The SIU. BoanJ ofTrustc:c:s has officially *lbcliC\-c1-crystrongly\1-cshouldha1-cbc:c:n information such as the administr:tti1-c costs, 
endorsed Southern at 150 but the Faculty Senate brought into the procc,,s at the beginning; he of SIUC romparc:d to ~r unh-crsities was not 
is still scrutinizing the document. . said. · included in Southern at 150. 
Southern at 150 outlines a path for SIUC, But Dpnna Post, president of the senate, S:1id James Allen, a senate member, said he didn't 
with a \':lric:ty of goals for where the Unh-crsity the chancdlor asked for feedback months before sec. the sense of including program review 
should be when it becomes 150 )'Cars old in the boanJ's endorsement. procedures in Southern at 150 because that is 
2019. The goals \\'CR! formed after rommittc:c:s "That is our· fault," she said. already done on a regular basis. , 
representing students, faculty, campus employ- \Vc:ndler said Faculty Senate _members were "We don't need a plan for that because we're 
c:cs and community members ga\"C fc:c:dhack to gil-cn c:arlier copies of the document in August . already doing that," he said._ . . · 
the SIUC administration. and asked for feedback. He a!.;o 'said senators ... l\l:1.1y Lamb, another senator, said she would 
Now in its third \'Crsion, Southern at 150 · \1-cre encouraged to sit on C'lmmittc:c:s that like to see how a better plan of how the goals of 
. was officially· endorsed b)· the SIU Board included students, rommunity members and .· Southern at 150 arc implemented. 7 
of Trustc:c:s last month. But its contents wi!l other campus employees. . . "The power is with the administration and 
th.it makes me ,-cry ner\'OUS," she sa;d. 
Wendler said outside input is crucial, with 
fc:c:db.ick from community members pbying a 
crucial.role in the long-term planning .. 
A committc:c: will m;C\V Southern at 150 
on a regular b:ISis, \ Vendlcr said. He said the 
committee is still in its early stages of formation 
and will need a diverse group of members. 
"This needs to be a conunittc:c: that"s willing 
to step back and take a long hard look at the 
Uni\-crsity," he said. 
Although the. · oard endorsc:d Southern at 
150, the plans "ill continue: to change with 
time, Wendler said. 
"The BoanJ of Trusti:cs understands that 
this is a living document; he said. 
\Vendler said Southern at 150 is similar to 
. the bnd-usc plan, which can change to adapt 
to nc:c:ds for nC\v buildings _on campus. · 
. ~tporltr Bm BotHn 
• · ' ' 'rank rrarhtd ,:/ 
h~tkin@dailycgyptian.cc_im 
' / 
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SIUC t11eater students join ht worldwide _peace ·reading 
Andy Horonzy 
Daily Egyptian 
l\lake lo,·e, not war. 
If ,·ou think that statement 
origina'tcd with Vietnam \Var 
protestors. thir.k again. The concept 
actually belongs to an ancient Greek 
playwright who 2.400 years ago 
envisioned a nrw way to oppose war , 
with a sc.'I: strike. 
SIUC theater students joined 59 
countries and all 50 states Monday 
night in performing readings of 
Aristophanes• anti-war ~atire 
"Lysistrata" in front of about 25 
students in McLeod Theatre. 
"Lysistrata" is the story ofa group 
of women in war-torn Greek city-
states who take an oath to deprive 
their husbands of sc....: until they sign 
J lasting pc.ice treaty. 
5TCYC .JAHhKE - 0A.JL'I' EGYPHAN 
"The Lysistrata Project," con-
cei,·cd two months ago br New 
York City actresses Kathryn Blum,. 
and Sharron Bower, was expected tu 
top 1,000 readings worldwide by late 
:'\londay night, according to Rebecca 
Students from the SIUC Department of Theater perform 'Lysistrata' a 2,400-year-old Greek anti~war comedy Monday evening in 
Mcleod Theater. The department performed the play, which is about a group of women living in war-torn Greek city-states who take 
an oath to deprive their husbands of sex until they sign a peace treaty as part of a worldwide event for peace. 
Fishel Bright, assistant theater Project, we could do nothing but 
professor and director of the SIUC sit and watch in horror as the Bush 
"Lysistrata" reading. fflll'lllml""llilllrllll/:ll!I administration drm·c us 
"This was a fascinating iiRft:i: fit re toward a unilateral attack 
going to be com.1:1letc chaos; Bright 
said. "But ...,.., v•ercn't too worried 
about that, we were more worried 
about the audience understanding 
the story." 
'Lysistrata', but it was more of a and you could really tell they enjoy-
modern update as far as dialogue ing it; Cook said. "It was obvious 
was concerned," Bright said. that they were trying to show anti.-
This ,v:is the first opparr.mity ,v:ir beliefs, but I \\':lS ~till laughing 
for many of the performers involved throughout the whole thing." • event to be a part of and on Iraq," said Blume. 
it's unbelie,':lble to think "So we emailed all our Jake fa·erett, a freshman in engi-
neering from X,.lolinc, said he had no 
pr..,blcm comprehending what the 
performers were trying to relate to 
the audience. 
to take a stand on a pertinent issue, Bright said .she became in,'Oh-cd 
that just by doing this we friends and put up a Bright said. with the projs-ct ,v:is because she 
became part of a protest website. The response 
that invoh·cd even·whcre has been enormous." 
from the U.S. 10' Spain Co-founder Bower 
to Costa Rica and Cuba," added, "i\lany people 
Bright said. have emailed us to say 
In a statement released tby now feel c,r;·owered 
on the project's website, to do something, and 
www.lpistrataproject.com foster dialogue in their 
, co-founders Blume and own communities about 
Bower said they created -'-....:....--..:....:.-- the dangers of war.· 
the project as an outlet Gus says: Bright said the project 
for Americans who were This is why Clinton was her students' first 
"Ir \\':15 actually pretty easy to 
follow along for the most part; 
Everett said. "A lot of the people in 
the audience were theater students so 
I'm sure they knew what was going 
on, but it was eas)' for the rest of us 
too." 
"I \V:ls really proud of evcf)'One thought ir \V:ls a grc::it example of 
who was invoh'Cd in the performance using theater as a forum :hat chal-
becausc it \\':15 the first time they had lcnges people to engage in dialogue. 
dom: something that reallr expressed "One of the main rc::isons we arc 
their opinion and allowed them to sometimes unsuccessful ;.s people 
get im'Oh·cd; Bright said. "It \\':15 • is that too many arc not listening," 
a ball, I'm glad they concci,'Cd this Briglir said. "l noticed that a lot of 
prcjcct because c,·ef)'onc \V:lS \'Cry people :iround the Universit)' who 
excited about doing it even thougl, it fa\'Or going to \V:lr didn't come and 
,v:is uncharted territory." I'm s::idened by that. The only way 
. ag-.1ir.,t going to war, never went to war. experience with Guerilla 
Bright said the somewhat obscene 
wording of Aristophanes' comedy 
v:irics_ with each performance, hut 
that the story remains constant. 
Sydney Cook, a sophomore in we can become more informed is by 
economics from Decatur, said she listening." 
bur didn't ha,.., a \\':1Y to Theater, a completely 
express their f~lings. unrehearsed performance. 
"Before we start~d Lysistr.ita "\Ve knew going in that it \\':ls 
"Our ,·crsion of the reading \\':ls 
completely faithful to the story ·of 
really enjoyed the \V:lY the reading 
managed to get a message across 
while remaining lighthearted. 
R~rur Andy Horomy 
. ,an ht muhtd at 
"l thought it \\':15 pretty hil:irious ahoronzy@dail}'Cg}'ptian.com 
Project Vote Smart hoping to recruit interns ----41WWbi:@#W 
Organization offers scholarships the program. A variety of positions arc The application and scholanhip 
rrr111tsl form can bl! found on lht Volt • 
Smart u-cl, silt at u'UW,l'lllt.Smart.orx, 
or srudnw can call tht inltmship 
coordinator, Usa Coligan, at J-888• 
868°3762 to rtctfre rm informational 
to students to work for polit~cal research available. · 
•Natio:ial Political Awareness 
Test Assistants, which conduct 
research on political issues to 
be included on the tests that arc 
administered to candidates. 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
Skiing, horseback riding and 
performing background checks 
on national politicians will be 
.the focus of five SIUC students 
when they travel to l\lontana to 
participate in one of the most 
wide!;- recognized centers for 
political inform:uion in the 
United States. 
Project Vore Smart has 
approved five scholarships ro 
co,·cr all expenses for SIUC 
students to intern for 10 weeks 
at its political research center. 
Students can participate 
during any 10-weck period they 
choose. 
The center is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to gath-
ering unbiased and accurate 
information on U.S. politicians. 
Its goal is to ensure \'otcrs 
get correct information on their 
elected •officials and candidates. 
Natasha Harper, an intern in 
journalism from -Arizona State 
University, said SIUC was cho-
sen for the scholarships because 
the center lacks representation 
fwm SIUC and from Illinois in 
general. 
She said they hoped that the 
scholarships will grnerate inter-
est so they can try to maintain 
-equal representation from across 
the co~ntry. 
Interns will work full-time 
as temporary staff members, 
according to · the vote-smart 
w~b site, to cover about 40,000 
elected offichls and candidates 
at variom levels in government. 
They will work to update 
and maintain a comprchensi\'c 
database detailing candidates' 
backgrounds, issue positions 
voting histcrr, and campaign 
contributions. 
Less detailed information is 
maintained on county and local 
le,·cls of government. . 
Project Vote Smart . was 
organized in 1992 by almost 
40 national leaders, including 
former presidents Jimmy Carter 
and Gerald Ford. 
Their goal was to put the 
needs of the \'otcrs first by offer-
ing free, instant access on unbi-
ased information about political 
candidates. 
pacl<t1 and aplicalion by mail. 
•Research and Hotline 
Assistants, which arc trained on 
the system's database, updates of the ranch, participants will be 
special interest evaluations and expected to help with cleaning 
speeches and answers the ,·otcr and maintenance chores. 
research hotline. The facilities arc still under 
•News Assistants, which construction, so special projects 
maintain contact with the such as painting lodge facilities, 
media, answc:, q1.cstions about yard mairitcnancc, and building 
their research, and publicizes the fences may be required as well. 
organization. Recreational activities such 
•Publications, Print, and as fishing, hiking and horseback 
Public Service Announc:cment riding arc offered on the 150-
Assistants, which research, acre ranch during students' free 
write and edit publications and time. 












A complete list of positions ·backgrounds arc able to apply, 
can be found and the 10-wcck program can be 
on the Project ·scheduled for any time. 
' ' People call our hotline and Vote Smart Students who arc in good 
we are prodding them informa- website. standing with the Unh'Crsiry and 
Students arc willing to dedicate 10 weeks 
tion that they really need to accepted into to objectively gathering informa-
know. It is really gratifying to the program tion on politicians can submit an 
hear their appreciation. It lets tlS will spend 10 application, their resume, and 
weeks 6,000 three references to be considered 
know that u•e're doing is really feet high in for the scholarship. 
the . Rocky "\Ve arc saving the face of 
Harper 
. said that the 
U'OTth.something." Mountains of democracy here," Harper said. 
_ N.atuh• Harper Montana. "People c:ill our hotline and we 
organization is 
so successful 
joom.slism intem T h c :1rc prO\·iding them-information 
-------'----- c c n t e r ' s thu they really need to kr,ow. Ir 
headquarters, is really gratifying to hear their 
the G1cat Di\'ide Ranch Retreat appreciation. It lets us know 
and Research Facility, \\':15 cs tab- that w~•rc: ~_oing is really worth 
because of their lack of :1ffilia-
tions and the information they 
provide consists of unbiased 
facts. 
Pepcnding on the season, 
anywhere from four to 40 ·col-: 
lcge students arc accepted into 
:ishcd in 1999. . , something. . 
All meals arc provided, and 
interns stay in lodges with two 
lo six roommates: . -
R~rttr Va!trir N. Do,malr 
· · can l,ura,htd at · 
Because of the remote location vJonnals@dailyegyptian.eom 
CARBONDALE 
Mississippian Society 
explores Archaeological ~ata 
"Born on a littt>r with much prestige: 
Leadership and Polity in Mississippian Society" 
will be presented at e a.m. at Touch cl Nature 
Environmental Center Friday. 
This conference will focus on the nature of 
social, political and religious leadership in what 
are loosely termed as Mississippian societies 
in North America. The conference will engage 
~h!ur~~:;t~,e s~~~la~~~~ii~!~i~~~r~~liti~f ~0~~ 
religious forms th~! characte• ized these societies 
over their more than 500 year existence. 
For more information, call S36-7751, 
Carb_ondale Library takes 
trip to Hannibal, Mo. 
landmarks in March 
Ticke~ remain for the Carbondale Public 
Library trip to Hannibal, Mo. MJrch 29. 
The itinell'v includes a sack lunch on the trip, 
a visit to the Mark Twain Museums,~ guided tour 
of the Mark Twain Cave anrl an early dinner at 
the Jumpin& Frog cal~. 
The Library is louted at 405 W. Main St. For 
more information, contact the library at 457-
0354. 
Chamber of commerce 
to sponsor business· 
exposition Thursday 
lndividu .. ,s interested in enha~cing profes-
sional skills and mingling with area business 
people can attend the Isl Annual Chamber of 
Commerce Business Ellpo Thursday. 
The expo takes place from noon to 7 p.m. at 
the Carbondale CiVlc Ce~ter. 
In addition to · the expo, Dr. Annette 
Vdillancourt, a small business coach, will be 
teaching workshops in regird to brainstorming. 
listening skills and conflict resolution. 
For_ more information, contact the Chamber 
of Commerce at 549-2146 or infor@carbondal 
echamer.com. 
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The art of mohijwk maintenance 
, ~ , , · Roaun LYONS - OAl'-Y EcYPTIAN 
Ryan Kane, hetter known as Kane, puts a quick dry on the Elmer's glue he applies to his Mohawk to make it sta:,d up straight Kane generally spends about a half 
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Ol.JR WORD 
A caffeine spurt 
for budgeting 
You know that old s:l)ing, "\ Vake up and smell 
the coffee"? 
\ Veil, romctimes i~ applies to the people running 
the gn.-at st.tte oflllinois. 
Illinois k-gislators are considering a bill that 
would give them and the governor mon: input to 
public university budgets. The proposed legislation 
c.ills for line-item ~ppropriations, allm1ing lcgisla- . 
tors to see .when: the funding ,1i!I go and how much 
money ,1ill be spent in every :.rea. .1\lmm ••• coffee 
sme:Is good, doesn't it? 
\ Vith a nearly S5 billion deficit, it's not surprising 
that the governor is looking for ways to cut spend-
ing.Taking a peck at what unh·ersiries arc up to is 
a good \\·.1y to do so, especially ,1ith stories comini; 
out of th-: University of Illinois about their wasteful 
\\·J)-S. \ Vhile we don't question the ,-alidity oflinc-
it~m appropriations, we do question the motives 
behind it. 
Fr.1nkh; it ,;eems like a PR mm-c. Gov. Rod 
Bbgojc,i~h promised not to r.usc t'.t.XCS. \Ve'n: pretty 
sure th.tt promise is goin!; to fall under the "Oops, 
didn't mean to say that" catl!h,ory . .1\lcanwhilc, he's 
got to find ways to cr.1ck dmm and cut spending. 
During the c-.imp-.iign, candidates did promise 
to look into line-item appropriaticns, and we're 
glad to s<'c that someone is foUo\\ing through. But 
this change is actually an old idea. Until 1996, it 
was .tlways done this.way. \Vhy allow overspend-
ing when ti mes are good, only to h.1,-c to righten 
the belt ag.•in when things get lean? If line-item 
appropriations had _not changed to lump sum 
budget planning in 1996, we might not be hearing 
about the Uni\·ersity of Illinois' wasteful spending 
on airfare and dinners, \Ve might not have as large 
a deficit. 
Ah, arc we awake yet? How about some 
espresso? 
\Vhile some argue that this mo\·e may take away 
the power from univer,itic.-s, it does srill allow those 
univcrsitic.-s to reallocate funds in case of an emer-
b-enq: For example, if a uni\-ctsity suddenly had 
an emcr6cncy for which it needed 
\X'hile we don't to spend runds, it could relocate 
question the validity 2 percent of fonds from one area 
to another to ac.:ommodatc those 
of line-item needs. 
appropriations, In addition, this form of appro-
we do question the priations is not as restrictive as 
. . . another typ:: ofijne-itcm budgeting 
motives behmd It. that gives Springfield t."--Cn more 
power. This method would di\idc 
funding proposals into four categories: administra-
tion, instmction, civil ~cnice and resc:ucli, ,1ith 
scpamte line it::ms for c.xpendirurcs such as travel, 
office supplies and crnplo1mcnt benefit~. \Ve can 
still ht.-ar the echoes of faculty complaints about 
Sill's administrative co,ts; this may be one ,vay to 
,:nsure that they arc not too high compared to othe~ 
state uni\·ersitics. 
Wendler said he's not wo=ried about funding 
being curbed, but about the efficiency of the sirua-· 
tion. \Ve abrrcc that it might slow thinb,s dmm, b,.:t 
in the end, mon~y has to b.: cut from somewhere. 
This ~yst:-m worked before; let's give it another 
tJJ Glad t'J hc-.u- that someone's pa)ing a tad mon: 
attention to the way money is spent in this state. \Ve 
just ,\ish it didn't take a S5-billion defici~ to do it. 
Cappuccino an;1one? 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
' ' What the world needs arc more g~niuscs with hu~ility; 
there arc so few of us left:' , 
ED ITO RI AL BOARD 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
Stupid laws nin rampant across U.S. 
Marisa Knudsen 
Northern Star (Northern Illinois U.) 
DEKALB (U-WIRE)-Whenlwrotea 
news artcle n:ceutly about diploma mills, I thought it 
was strange that businesses wc;c allowed to produce 
fake Jcgn:cs "ithout much lcg.tl inteni:ntion. So \vhcn 
I was bon:d and surfing the Internet one day, I was 
surprised to sec 1h.1t although no one c:ms if you >C.il 
a fake diploma, some p,:ople do c:irc if your horse cats 
· a fire hydrant: In fa.:t, the good people oflo\\, care 
enough that they made a law a&,:iinst it. . -
. I kept looking :ind I found e11:n mon: siupid laws. 
fa·ery stale and almost e11:ry to\\11 in America appar-
ently !us :1 few scn:wballs who cause such ridiculous 
laws to be enforced. 
In Galesburg, it i, illcg:il to pr.1ctice "acrobatic or 
fancy riding" on your bic,de. I ne11:r considcn:d f!l)'Sclf 
an acrobatic bic,-.:list before, but this law includes the 
"no hands" mm,:, which I\,: lud mastered since the 
age of 5. . 
Some places appatcntly arc \'Ct}' wonied tlut thcir 
name \\ill be mispronounced. If you're e11:r in Joliet, 
don't mispronounce it as Jolly-enc:- if the cops catch 
)uu, )-OU could be issued up to S5 in fines. And be 
wary of the Arkansas law that prohibits anyone from 
pronouncing the state's name as Ar-Kansas. 
Speaking of the intelligent lawmakers in Arkansas, 
did )-OU know that the Arkansas River is forbidden to 
rise any higher than the l\bin Street Brid1,oe in Little 
Rock? Now how would one go about enforcing such a 
law? J'm no lq,,:il expert, bur I'm pretty sure it is hard 
to arrest ~uch :i large river. . 
Some of the more ridiculous laws deal with sex. 
Fhrida st:ate laws prohibit oral sex, and the only 
IC!,,:il r-'cual position is missionary. Oh, anJ rou can't 
kiss )-OUr wife's breasts or ha11: sex with a ~mipine. 
In Da}10r.a ll~ach, you cm'r molest trash cans. In · 
Kenosha,\ Vis., (as well as ihe entire state of Illinois), 
it is i:lcg:tl to !,'Ct an en:ction in public. In Tc.us, if)UU 
arc a 16-ycar-old di,·orccd female, }-OU cannot gossip, . 
ubout sex during high school extracurricular ~ctivit:es. 
In Fort Thom:as, Ky., dn:;s can't molest people or cus. 
Fun11y the; law d~n·r mention anything about rc:,ple 
molestl,1g d01,~ and c:trs, thuugh. 
, 1l1e follo,\ing laws must Im,: a !,'000 story behind 
them: 
In\ Vashington, lollipops ire ill~I. So is pretend-
ing )UUr p-.m:nts arc rich and painting polb dots on 
the Americm llag. In California )-OU can't cat oranges 
in a oothtub, and monkeys c:tn't smoke cib,:in:ttes in 
South Bend, Id. . 
In WJisiana, if }-OU arc b"'ing to bite someone, it's 
best to do it \\ilh }-Our natural 1ccth bec:iuse )-OU \,ill 
ody be charged \\ilh a "simple assault." Bite someone 
with }UUr false teeth, howc11:r, and )Uu'n:: looking at 
•a~v:tted assault" charges . 
1l1c srupidi:y 1,= on and on. If }UU0rc e11:r in 
Alabama and have to pick )-Our no~e, don't tlick the 
boogcr into the \•,jr.d - it's against tlic law. 
Nothing but :he best for the ladies of Id.tho. 
Acconling to a state law, you c:tn't gh-e )-Our SWL-ctic a 
gift of chocolate candy w~:ghing less than 50 pounds. 
In Minnesota, doublc-p.ukcrs can be sent 10 work 
on :i chain gang, women c:tn be jailed for imrcrsonat-
ing Santa Claus and absolutely nobody is allowed to_ 
tc:asc a skunk. P my poopcrs. 
In North Dakota, }-OU c:tn't fall asleep \\ith )-Ollr 
sh~ on. In T c:xas, you c:tn"t milk another person's cow .. 
Oh, and if you arc a criminal; )-OU must :-~1:il)· }Ullr 
· \ictim of y~ur intentions, written or orally, at lc:.1s1 24 
hours in ad,':lncc. It's just nor nice to ki1J or rob people' 
\\ithout ad\':lnce notice, }-OU know. 
It m~y seem like these laws arc no bigi,,ic, ~ince 
mO',t of m \,ill nC\·cr ha,-e sex \\ith a pomipinc or bite 
sc-. ncone with our false teeth. But some lawi; might 
n,-ed updaring. J U~I ask Tyrone Victor\ Vright. As 
r<-cendy as 1993, he lci,,ally had his name chani,..,d.1l1c 
next day, he had second though!~, •r,d went back 10 the 
judge to ask for his name bac~ But lie was told that 
he must keep his nl'\V name for JO Jays before they 
would !,'l\'C b:ick his re.ii name. So, for the next month, 
the m.in formcily l;rim,11 as T)Tnnc Victor \Vrighr had 
to sign his chL-cks and introdu,-c himself w,th his nC\V 
name,Jc<ius Christ Hallelujah. 
Thtu vir<,., do no/ ntcmarily "}'"'' Iha",, oftlx D.llll' 
Ect1'1UN. · ·.. ·. 
.W O R D S O V E R H E t\ R n · . 
'' [The gove~or) thinks that all nine of the uni~crsitics need to take a 
nard loo~ !1r what they're asking the legislators to provide.,' 
Qstllr LltYanl 
TomScha,fer 
•~kesman for cciv. Blago;evich 
on the propoRd legislation for Gne-ilem •pp1opriationJ_ 
' ., ' . - . ~ . 
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COLUMNISTS 
Carbondale: The perfect 
spring break for me 
Sp• ing brc:tk i; on its w:ay, and thollS3t!d~ 
of students make 1hcir w:ay to train stitions, 
airports and rental CU'S to celebrate !heir week 
off from school Of course, the rest of us empty 
our pockets. and gloomily kick our Pan:una 
City Beach brochures back under the futon for 
another yc;tr of penny-pinching. The ground . : 
hog didn't sec his shadow' !his Fcbnwy, and · 
1hat means another six years of college pm-erty 
ruong the Sirip. 
That said, I begin planning yet :inolher loc:il 
5r,ring break week of festi\ities. T t:anslation? 





. BY GRACE PRIDDY 
vukanlq:ic8l@hotmail.com 
lhe matinee cheap show. It may not be the • 
mos1 glamorous \':tC:ltion, but :it least I'm not 
ahausted when classes st;trt back up. . 
Herc's the thing about mmie theaters - I 
Im,: going to sleep in them. It's all nice and 
dark, my scat is COZ}; it's time to drift off into 
~•!:ifaion. And it's so much fun, 100, bcc:iusc . 
REST OF THE AUDIENCE:Shhhhhh!! 
And so I go back to sleep. Of course, the· . 
weirdest part of the sccrurio is !hat lhe speakers 
arc so loud, no matter how com:itosc )'OU arc, 
• - }'OU c:tn still pick up ana understand all of the 
there arc like 300 
Next week my classes people in lhe 
will be filled with ~:J;°i:~~d 
sunburned, cranky, -¼~:: ~:T:!~ 
hung-over students supposed to.h's 
in desperate need of a such a peaceful.· 
slumb:r; a sleep 
vacation to_ rest. from for all the ages, 
their vacation. · ~:;:it!~gr!~. I 
mean, 1herc isn't 
:1 rule or :inything, but it's one of those common 
sense rules by whlch humanity operates. Treat 
01hers :is }'OU l\'OU!d like 10 be treated. NC\,:r 
run \\ilh scisi.ors. D.:>n't sleep in 1hc mmies. 
And it somc1imes bo1hers 1he person I am · 
there with, bcc:iusc it's not one of those things 
tlut just kind of, well, happens in my=· 
facl)une drifts off occ:isionally in the middle of 
a long plot, but I acrually prepare for it. I tr:1in, 
mind }\JU. This is my particul;tr idiom, and I • 
function l'cry comfoit:bly wilhin it. 
l\lY DATE: He); wake up. You're missing it. 
GRACEY: (pwn)llut's okay. (Fluffing 
pillow) 
l\lY DATE: You mean I paid scl'cn bl/~ks 
for a ticket, and you're acrually ll)ing to go lo 
sleep??? . 
GRACEY:\ \~II. look at it this \\".l): 
\ Vouldn't you pay SC\'C:n dollars lo know I'm 
gening a 1,oO<X! nii1h1's rest? 
. l\lY DATE: That's the craziest thing I\,: 
C\'C:r hl-ml. 
spoken lines. The problem is, if }'OU wake up 
· in lhe middle of the mo1ic, )'OU arc completely 
balTled, bcc:iuse }'OU \1"C:rc making }'Our mm 
drc:un mO\ic in }'Our head to the same dialogue. 
And }'OU talk about the mmic the next day wi1h 
)'OUr co-workers. . . 
l\lY CO-WORKER: He}', what did you 
think about that ending? . 
GRACEY: I couldn't beliC\,: the space nun 
turned out to be the robber. ·. 
MY CO-WORKER: What on earth arc 
)'OU tllking about? . 
GRACEY: Umm, nC\'l:r mind. 
But on the plus side, this situation comes in 
\'Cl}' h:indy if the mmie was really, rcally bad, 
bec:iusc !hen the odds of }'OUr 01,11 subconscious 
brain coming up with something bcirer lhan the 
actual mmic plot arc in }'OUr fa\'OT, l\Ieanwhilc, 
all those suckers who had to sit through the rc;iJ 
thing feel cheated by the end of the credits. 
It's kind oflike spring break :is a whole. Next 
week m}' cl:isscs \lill be filled \\ilh sunburned, 
crank); hung·m'C:r students in desperate need of 
a ,-acation to rest from their 1-ac,11ion. But while 
· th~-y wen: out drinking :ind partying surrounded 
by other lucl.-y college students, I ·vasn't miss-
ing out. A S4 mmie soda and a ticket to "Old 
School" was enough party for me. 
And on the bright side, when Inc trip \vas 
01"C:r, I didn't ha\,: to go staggering around a 
strange place looking for my friends. They \\'ere 
right !here all :t!ong, iJuo.ving popcorn at my 
. head to'=? me from snoring. 
Nat Just .tlnothn-Priddy Fau ap~an 
11,dnmlays. Gra,r is a smiar in archita/uTr. 
H,n::irw, na,wrily rt.flat thcsuf t& D,1ILY 
Ecrnu.v. 
Fred Rogers a teacher ·. 
to everyone 
Fred Rogers died last \,,:ck. l\lil!ions 
of cbildren \nduding me \1-atched l\lr. 
Roger's Neighborhood. Rogers touched 
cbildren in a special w:ay. His gentle 
m:inner and kind disposition shined 
1hrough. Rogers made genc:"'ltions of 
children fc:cl unique. When i1r. Rogers 
told us we were special and that there 
\vas no one like. us, we beliC\,:d 'him 




Rogers ,vas a Protestant minister 
w~o could ha\,: easily rcm:iincJ in his Other children's programs met lhe 
stain glass church and prc:tchc:d scr- education;il needs of the young, but Mr. 
mons about lhe evils of prem:iritru sex Rogers dca1t \vith the cmoticn;il issues 
:ind drunkenness. Hm,'C\"C:r, he rc:1ched that chil~ren face. Unfrrtunatcly, \\'I: sec 
out to children. He discussed issues !hat too linle of that on tclC\ision a'!}morc. 
were difficult. He talked about death R<>1,,crs knC\v the world \\':15 not ruu-a}'S 
and loss. He discussed the rc;i1 feelings a wonderful pla~ and problems \\'etc 
that children experience when a new not soh,:d c:1Sily as lhcy were in lhe 
sibling :tm\'1:5. He ;i1so had the cour- lani! of make beliC\·e. Yet, he never hid 
age to discuss di\'Orcc and rcmamage. · from lhese issues. 
He empalhized and told kids ir is ok In these frightening and uncertain 
to be angty and sad da)'S to come \vith talk of war and 
· dCV:1St1tion, his \,isc 
when disappoinirnent In these frightening and kind words about 
enters into }'OUr life: 
He ~-d his program and uncertain days to being a good neighbor 
as a forum to discuss . • h lk f arc sorely needed. I 
the wrongs ofraciru come Wit ta O war miss the: comfort and 
prejudice in 3 manner and devastation, his warmlh I got as a 
that children could wise and kind words child while eating gin-
undc:rstand. gersn:ips at my grand-
The puppets that about being a good molher's howc and 
were utilized were neighbor are sorely \\':Itching l\Ir. Rogers. 
a large part of the needed. I feel sad when I think 
shmv. The puppets hmv he cl=d his pm-
taught cbiJdrcn about . gr.un with his standard 
sharing and kindness. The program • "It's a good feeling to know !hat you're 
started in J 968 on PBS with Rogcn as , . · ali\,: and I'll be back tomo!TO\v when 
thcproduccr,puppetccr,andhost.His 'thewyisnC\v.~,. 
laid b~ck m:inncr \v.15 refreshing and . l\ lister Rogers will not be back 
He didn't rely on gimmicks to entertain. tomorrow and the neighborhood 
His grnci,c concern for children \v.15 docs not feel as good :is it once did. 
• C\ident in all of his programs. Roger's HowC\"C:r, I "ill alw:l}'S remember the 
neighborhood of make bcliC\'C taught \l':tmJth and gentle.spirit of Fred Rogers 
us how to handle friendships and deal who taught }'Oungsters about life \,irh 
\vilh jealousies and insecurities. Rogers l01,: and compassion • 
bcliC\·ed in the pmver of"make beliC\,:" 
to md rrulh. He trusted cbildrcn to 
understand life's mec.s.igcs. Abo\,: all, 
he \\'allied cbildrcn to ha\,: high self-
esteem. 
H.rt1ing my Say ap~an 1l~dnesday1. 
uNie is ajuniar in history. Hn- i,11t:.'1 da 
not nmwrily rtjltct thou af thr DAIL\" 
Ecrnuv. 
LETTERS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN in danger 
of the fires of hell 
DEAR EDITOR: 
On 11,ursd.iy I m-c-i--ro rhi, t>Jp<r and in rcaJing 
ir I ~dmc •rn»s this c-•rtoon ~11tfl think }OU an do 
h:ner dun 10 alluw a c:irtoon tblt :lfl}unc: c:in re.id, · 
~~t~.~~!: ::;;ic~f ~~~:l!!:"J\~"!~ 
I Ii,· l.1St rum<_ is nor d.imn. You a.re responsible for 
rhi, md }UU arc in d.ingttcfthe fires of hell Plc:isc 
do a bcner job at being an a!itor. 
Diana West 
C~n:ill,,Ky 
Druw EGYPTIAN reporter 
la.eking objectivity 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Rcauknofrhe DAILY EG\l'Th\N bl,.,, oowlwl 
two articles wrinc:n by l\lr. l\lowuf:i Apd cona:m• 
ing the so-all«l plighr of 1he former !J!h,mty of 
South Florid.i pmfcssor Slllti al-A.un. Mr. Apd 
seems to w:mt rnden t.:> fc:d sorry rh:it the professor 
has been fual :mJ 10 think th.ti a gre,r injustice has 
been done.} le h:i, failed in both articles 10 spctk of 
1hc 121 p:ig,, falc:r.J indictment •~nst Dr. al-Ari:m 
arul a group of p<ople associarnl l\irh rhe known 
rmorist group P.!lc.rini.tn-,\meric.u, !<1.unicJJud. 
'Hut group is responsible for numerous terrorist 
aruch. 
Dr. ::1-Ari.,.n is ac- used of opcr.uing a r.ickcrcer-
ing enterprise since 198-1, conspir.icy to kill arul 
nwm prnons .•bro.id. conspiracy 10 p=i<le nurcrial 
support ~nd resource, to the P.alcstinim is la.mic 
Jilud, conspiracy to ,iobre emergency cronomic · 
5'1ndions, eng.,ging in \~OU5 acts ofintmate cxtor· 
lion, perjury, obstruction of justice, and immigration 
fraud 
This ls not the 1imptc·OJC of 3C2ikmic ficcdom 
:md Dr. al-Ari.,.n's fi=lom ofsp..-ccl-- lfit.wu, rhcri 
we wouJJ sand up for Dr. al-Ari:m'• rights. 
The USF swpcndcd him with $67,500 2MIW 
531.uy pending rhe imntig:ition. Lut \\eek, USF 
President Gmsluft st.red, "Dr. •1-Ari:m's satcments 
abour his acti--itics h:,,.,, been false and mhlc:iding 
:md he"s failed 10 mc,:t our high profcssim:tl sun• 
d....-ds. No longu ,.;n he: be able to f,jdc uruler rhe 
shield of =Jemie fittdom." 
Dr. "1-Ari.,.n :mJ rhosc indictnl with :•im wiU 
face tri,J. Should the: go,Tmmcnr fail 10 P""'C its · 
c:ise :md Dr. al-Arian be acquincd, then he should 
be rcinswcd at USF and jwtly compensated. In the 
me:1n time, USF has acreJ in a jwrificd :md mpon-
sibl~ m:mricr. 
David Marx· 
wff, C.dkg, of&gi,umn: 
. DAILY_EGYPTIAN ignoring 
Women;s History Me>nth_ 
DEAR EIHTOR: 
FebN4r}' is a l'l:ry import1nt monrli in mijch ,..., .. 
· blkc the time: 10 honor and remember bbck histori• 
c:il figures and alumni. I d1ink the w:iy th.tr the DE 
suppom rhis monrh through rccogniri'>n is fantu· 
ric. Although, I = ,..,ry cfis.i!'l"'inred in the bck 
of surport for ~l>rch. l\lan:h i, Women's History 
~lonrh but you wouldn't know by looking at the 
DAILY Ecwn-..-... WhvwoulJ ii be 50 difficult IO 
~ women's hisr~ in the same w:iy rh:it bbck 
his10ry is C\.'Cllgtlizcd? The paper is .trody set up to 
bl,.., aric:itures and infomurion bv the b:mncr 50 
it~ =able to h:i,.,, the w~e respect for our 
distinguished fc:nulc alumrue :ind hisroncal figures. 
I feel thi, is • grc,t disrespect to all that women h:i,.., 
fought lo acruC\'I: and rm ''CC}' ~ppointed WI 
the: DE secs Women's History as 2 lcssc:r p.trt of our 
collc:cti-,.,, cultunl lessons. I hope th.tr in the future 
you will ake the time IO honor the g=t women's 
figures who h:r.'C helped pa,.., the path for youn,,= 
gcnenrions._, 
. Jarid Craig 
sophm-.f""""',~ 
------------------· RE .Arie R,C o MME NT ARY. ---'--------------
. • LF.1TF.RS ,\N() COLUMNS must be typewritten, 
double- sp;1ccJ and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters :ire. limited to 300 words and guest _ 
column_• to 500 words. Any topics :ire accepted. -
All arc subject to editing. · · 
• LETT.ERS, taken br.e-mail(cdi~~r@~iu.edu) • 
. :md fax {453-8244 • :. . , . · 
• Ph~n~ number needed {not for p~bli~":ltion) . ~-· · • 
to l'crify authorship. STUDENTS mu·t include / "' 
• Bring letters :ind guest c-clumns to the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN ni:wsroom, Communications 
.B~ilding R?om 124i. i 
• The DA.Ly EGYPTIAN welcomes :ill 
co.ntent suggestions. 
• We rei~m:· the ri.;hr to not publi~h any lctt~r or 
column.' • · . 
year ana major. FACUL1Y.must include rank 
and dcp:irtment. NON-ACADEMIC ~,AF!' 
• focluJc position and dep:irtme,it. O_TIIE!l~ · · 
include author's hometown. · "' 
• Utters :ind columns do not necess:irity' reflect 
th1;_views of!he DAIL\' EG~PTIAN. _ 
~ ~ : 
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Eat good food. 
Take care of the eartl\._. 




Natural Food Market 
JO.IE. Jackson • 529-3533 
~tut.ly :i.1 our con\'enient Loop or Schaumburg campuses. Get 
aj11mp on college or graduate program crediis, earn transfer 
crediis, or enhance your skills. We offer ten different sched-
ules, including special one-week intensi\'e courses. \'.ou'll ha,-e 
the coolest summer possible when you spend it at RoosC\·elt. 
Roosevelt Summer2003 
May 2, May 19 • May 23 .. F,I!, !1'11:!'.'11'1'!'1~!!'!"!1'1 
. May27-July3 
May27-August 16 
May21,Jll18 6, 13,20,27,Ju:y 11 
A$es$km \'-
0 Ses$lon \ - • 
FIYtftirlayS 
May 22, June 7, 14, 21, 28, July 12 " -~ 
.,Jc • • 
• May 30, June 16 ~ Jin, ·20 I One-Week lnlen 
June20,Jt,ly7-11. 
.IIJle 20,..Niy 21 ~ 2S 
Jll18 9 -Auqusl 2 · 




. B Session -
• · CHECK OUT OUR SUMMER. (:LASSES AT 
•··• , : WWW.ROOS VE~T.EDU/SUM. ER · . 
ROOSEVELT UNilERSITY 
CIUCACO • SCIIAUlllllURC 
""'w.roosC\·elt.cdu 1-877-Apply-RU 
lW1m-you want to IHI! 
DA11.v &.vPTIAN NEWS 
ROBERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Dave Kos~atka (right) and Ben Bloyer (left) are attempting to hold back 'coach' Steve Tonella~o. 
The fraternity, generally known as a musician's fraternity, is training for a football game against its 
Phi Mu Alpha brothers from South East Missouri State. Being a former high scho·o1 football player, 
Steve brings the most knowledge of the game to the fraternity and therefore was selected to teach 
the_ other guys _how to play. 
Paul Simon receives the Harry S. 
Truman Award for Public Service 
Lindsef J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
Ham· S. Truman and Paul Siir.on 
have m~re in common than their 
fondness of bow tics. 
Like Truman, who dcscgrcg:itcJ 
the armed forces, the former U.S. 
senator battlca for civil rights wheri 
running for office. Now the former 
senator will receive the Harry S. 
Truman Award for Public Sen;ce and 
a statuette at the Truman Libr:iry on 
.May 2. The award recognizes Simon 
for the same qualities - integrity, 
trust and compassion - that char:ic-
teri1c:t.! Truman, 
l\ like Lawrence, associate director 
of the Public Policy Institute, said 
int_cgrity is cine of Simon's finest and 
most visible tr:iits. 
Through the Public Policy 
Institute, Lawrence said, Simon and 
his colleagues helped make recom-
mendations to the Unitea States and 
the United Nations for the prci:ention 
of future genocide that came to light 
in Rwanda. 
"I think it's \-Cry fitting that he is 
rccch;ng 1his honor,• he said. "He has 
nC\-cr been afr:iid to take on contro-
\-crsial issues and he is not \\-cighted 
by public-opinion polls to determine 
where he would lead on those issues. 
"He stood for ci\;J rights at a time 
when a lot of politicians weren't t.1king 
po,itions on ci,il rights issues or ,,-ere 
opposing civil rights." 
Simon"s latest battle is protecting 
allinnati,-c action at the Unh·crsitv of 
l\lichig:m from a case b~tore the O.s. 
Supreme Court ch.illcnging the poli-
cies that c:ncour.11,,c di,-crsity, he said. 
"If you get a str:iight A in C\-Cf)"• 
thing else but don't learn to have 
respect for all people regardlc-;s of 
their background," he said, "you've 
missed the most import:int lesson in 
life." 
Lawrence said he is pleased th.it 
students hm: the chance lo learn a lot 
about integrity from Simon, who has 
been teaching at SIUC since 1997. 
"And also by coming 10 SIU he 
also chose 10 pass on his experience 
and insights lo young people," he said, 
•and I think that reflects his priorities 
in life :ind his desire 10 make a posith,: 
difference." 
Simon will ddi\-cr a 20 to 30 
minute speech 7 p.m. on l\lay 2, at 
the: Harry S. Truman Lihr:lf)' and 
Museum in Independence, i\lo. 
"I think one of the things I do is 
act on my convictions whether they 
are popular or unpopular," he said, 
"and I think that's one of the: things 
that Truman did, and it's one of the 
n•-cds in !,=·emment today." 
Th~ - award has also honored 
Henry Kissinger in 1974, Hubert 
Humphr.-y in t9n,Jimmy Carter in 
1981, Carena Scott King in1983, and 
Ger:ild Ford in 1998. 
Rtporttr u~JstyJ Ala11i1 
ran /,t rra,htd at 
ljmastis@dailyeg}1'tian.com 
Co3:ch charg~d with child pornography 
Jill Sederstrom 
Iowa State Daily (Iowa State lJ.) 
DES Mo'JNES, Iowa (U-
WIRE) - A former Iowa State 
Unni:rsity men's basketball :1SSistant 
coach was charged l\ londay with pos-
session of child porr.:,gr:iphy, related 
material and obstruction of justice by 
the U.S. District Court . 
In an affidavit. filed with the 
Southern District of Iowa in Des 
Moines, lowJ, on Monday, U.S. 
Postal inspector KC\fo Marshall sl'.ated 
lundy Brown admitted to h.iving nude 
images of minors, who he bdiC\-cd 
were :ibout 15 years old, when he was 
quc.stioned by ;:.uthorirics Jan. 24. 
'Brown resigned from his position 
at IOW:1 Sure l\fonday :1frer th:: ch.irgcs 
were filed. 
Brown said he had sa\-cd the im:igcs 
on. floppy disks, -according . to the 
affidavit. A search of Brown's home, 
3827 Berkshire Ave., Ames, Iowa, :ind 
office, 383 Hilton Coliseum, com-
pleted on Jan. 24 produced computer 
disks cont.1ining images of minnrs 
engaging in SCXU:1! activities. 
l\lan;h.ill said he first approached 
Brown at ahout 2 p.m. Jan. 24 and 
requ~tcd :m ;nterview :it Urown's 
ollicc. Brown agn.-cd to cooper:ite \\ith 
authoriti:s and took them back 10 his 
home, Mmhall said in the affai.ivir. 
l\farshall said Brown surrendered two 
!Xlmputers ::1 his home to the postal 
authorities and ISU Police. · 
Marshall conducted an interview 
with Brown after pr:icticc: later 1ha1 
day, and J\l:irsh.ill said llrown admi1-· 
tcd at this time he had downloaded 
the images. Brown also told l\lan;h.ill 
he had dcstfO)-cd additio11:1I disks and 
informed him where the remains c.f 
the disk wen: loc:ucd, according to the 
alfuJavit. Authorities then rctriC\-cd 
the renuins from a garbage container 
atccssible to rhe public for later tests. 
!lrown · has been charged with 
obstruction of justice due -10 this 
destruction of C\idcno:, according to 0 
court documi:.·m. 
The search warrant was SL"3led hr 
the Stof)' County Clerk's Otlkc: Feb. 
3:The w-.1rr:inrwas =led due 10 the 
~highly SCO$iti,-.:" na_turc of the im!!5• 
ti1,r.1t_ion and w.1s not made av.1ifable to 
the public. . 
Linda Jensen, U.S. Postal Inspector, 
told the D:ily in an interview Feb. 6 
th.it the U.S. Postal lrupccrion Service 
im-ctigates any ca~ where a federal 
statute has been broken 1ha1 im-oh-ces 
the mail. 
She said they in\'cstigatc Internet 
crimes if something has been ordered 
through the mail or a check has been 
sent in the mail. 
.NEWS 
N'ew book •offers 
alternatives for 
class diss.ectiotls 
-Area studen~s split on ~ssist;nts in e:ich dass ~h·e students 
1he option to leani from these mcth-
classroom methods ods, Muhlach said. 
Burke Wasson 
Daily Egyptian 
Science students across the coun-
try may not ha,-e 10 put up with the 
rancid smdl of fommldchyde and the 
occasionally stomach-turning sight 
of dead frogs much longer. . 
-1 hold m,· nose when that form-
aldehyde hi~· the •air," Carbondale 
Community High School student 
1\'l:m James said. 
"\'Je 'im·e alternative methods 
:1\'ailable for students who request 
1hemt Muhlach said. "We've been 
doing that for ,nany years." · ' 
Some students oppose · the idea 
of alternative methods to dissection., 
Nicole Jones; a' junior ~t SIUC, said . · 
dissection is necessary to fully under-. 
stand an animal's anatomy. ' 
, ~\Vhen you , have hands-on 
learning, you can fed· the struciures .. 
of t}ie animalt Jones said, •11 helps 
"Seeing Fluffy on 
the table doesn"t help 
much ci1hcr." 
" I hold my nose 
· when chat 
Ori tests SO l'OU c:tn better, 
distinguish ·features of the 
anatomy." 
rcs~!~tssis~~r\~\ool~ 
I ormaldehyde hits 
che air. Seeing 
Fluffy on the 
ogy and :m SIUC gradu-
ate, said. that a hands-on 
dissection method is 
probably the best way. to 
learn. 
Animalearn, , the 
educition dh·ision of 
the American Anti-
Vi\'iscction Society, 
rck-ased a new book 
Feh. 20 that describes 
more · than 500 
teaching ahcrnath·es 
to dissection. The 
~ecund edition of 
"From Guinea Pig to 
•Hands-on is reallv 
important," Hickey said. 
_ Matt James "Its a lot l:asier for zoology 
Carbondale High School students 10 understand 
. rabfe doesn't help 
much either." 
' Computer l\louse" describes altcrna-
ti,·cs such as computer simulations, 
'"ideos, charts and models. l\fany 
cf these alternative methods arc 
,11•;1ilable for free with a deposit at 
www.:mimalearn.org. The anatomies 
tc,11urcd in the altcrnati\'C methods 
include cats, crayfish, fetal pigs, 
starfish, shark and froi,,s. 
\'Villiam Muhlach, chairman_ 
for th€· Zoology Department, said'. 
altemath·e methods to dissection arc 
nothing new to SIUC. The teachin_g 
something." 
Hickey said that he would be open 
to exploring ahernati,•e methods of 
teaching anatomy. HowC\-er, he is 
. skep1ictl ~hat they would be as effec;-
tive as dissection techniques. 
"You could always try it," Hickey 
said. "If it's ,·iable, it could be used. 
But from a lot of the simulations J've 
seen, it's just not the same." · 
• • ·; 
0
Rrpor1rr Burk~ 1l'asson 
run bt riachd at 
. qwasson@dailyegyptian.com 
First death row 
inmate sentenced to 
.death since clemency 
Elie Dvorin, 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 
the death penalty in Illinois. 
Vicki \Voodard, an Eastern 
Illinois Unh·ersity spokeswoman, 
CHAl\lPAIGN (U-WIRE) said the uni,·ersity has not been 
:.... For th~ first rime since former inmh-ed in the trial or legal is51!es 
Gnl'. George: Ryan granted blanket rdating to McNamara's murder. 
clemency to all 167 lllinois inmates "From the beginning, this has . 
on death row, a man has been sen-· been a county case and: since then 
tr.need to dc::th for killing a collegt: we've let them take care of. it; 
student. 'Woodard said. •. . 
Anthom· .Mertz was comicted of Last week, Eastern Illinois hdd, 
th~ )une 2001 rape and murder of a memorial sen-ice for McNamara 
Shannon McNamara,, 21; a student . and another Eastern Illinois student 
at Eastern Illinois Unh·ersirv. Meitz, who was murdered a few years ago, 
who lh·ed :icross the st~t from she said, • · 
• • i\lcN:imarn, broke into her off- Since Rya~•s blank~t clemency 
campus ap:irtment before raping and there has been. talk about whether 
strangling her. the numbei. of death penalty sen~ 
The execution, which. was sci, tenccs will now,increase·or decre:ise 
for l\1:iy 5 by Judge Dale A. Cini, as a result. · 
w.ts :iutomatically appealed after -11 has the potential to go either· 
\Vednesday's sentencing. way; Rudolph said.· "On the· one " 
In January, Ry:m parrlom:dsc,·eral hand; local prosecutors c:in __ crack 
death row inm:ites and commuted "do1Vn a. lot harder and try to gain . 
, sc:nlcnces of die n.'St to life'imprisori- · more· comic:tions in death penalty 
1nent. ClSCS. ·. . : . . . 
Unil'Crsity of Illinois political sci_. "However on the other hand, 
ence professor Tom Rudolph docs not· many. iocal · prosecuti>rs may not 
foresee Gov. Rod Blagoje\-ich grant- w:mt to invest their time and 
ing clemency to people convicted,of resources in trying to· get a death 
the death penalty. · , penalty conviction,-lmowing that 
"BasL-d ,,n t'-.e politio)._reaction either· Bfagojevich or :i -future 
after Ryan gran1ed blanket elem· governor might grant individual or 
ency, I'd be extremely surprised if . blanket clemency; Rudolph said. 
Blagojevich tried t'l do the· same · "It i.s very possible that the two may 
thing or something like it," Rudolph offset each other," ' · 
said. Rudolph said ~h-t capital. case• 
Blai;ojL•vich has said he wiU n?I cost more money than other· cases 
hr.tnt blanket clemency , but will primarily because they are. alwost, · 
, continue to support a moratorium on always appealed. · 
~:·. ., ~ . . . ~.. . -.. . , . ·• . -. 
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Turkey basks in diplomatic clout 
Sudarsan Raghavan · 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
of the Turl<lsh Economic and S~ial for economic crisis. 
Studies Foundation in Istanbul. Many Turks were also incensed 
At the same _time, many of.the by commen1:1ries and cartoons in 
ANKARA, -Turkey (KRT) Justice: Party· legislators who voted the Americin media that portrayed 
- HUSC}in Okuisoy hasn't sold a against the measure are incxpe· Turkey as a grubby horse-trader 
· car at his Mitsubishi dea\ership in rienced· newcomers· who arc now begging for American cash. In one 
more tha!] eight months. Yet he's having ~n~ thoughts that their cartoon, republished in newspapcis 
proud that Turkey risked losing a ,·ote could(:arm ilie economy while here, President Bush is seen stuffing 
S30 billion U.S. aid package three doing little to stop '.furkcys inmh·c- wads of dollars. into the costume of a 
days ago when Parliament refused to ment in a war against Iraq. , · Turl<lsh belly dancer. 
allow U.S. troops to enter Turkey on. Already, natio:ial pride is giving Others such as Okursoy bit-
the way to invade Iraq. way to a. looming reality that war, _terlf • remcmb_er that the United 
"lt'swhal ilicpeoplewanted," said will SC\-ercly affect Turkcy"whethcr States failed to ddh-er on financial 
Ol-,'UTSO)',. 63, a burly, gray-haired it w:mts U.S. troops or nor; and th;it promises to help Turkey during the 
man, -""This is the first step towards could cJiange the outcome in a pos~ · GulfWar. 
a functioning dem<?CT3cj. I know J sible second vote in a wcel5. or m'O. ~The Turkish republic was ready 
may pay a heavy price; but we don't · ! ·. "I can't help but fed ~d about · for this sacrifice,~ said Emin Sirin, a 
needtodcpendonAmerica.", ·, th.e· parli_ament's decisiont"'" said' legisla:orwho,'Otedagainstthemea-
Turkcy"s 'rejection of the· Unitea . Ahmet . Sari, · 31, a stock marker sure. ·A· caricature of Turkey bdly 
States has sparked _a Wa\'e of national analyst. "The idea ofTurkey resisting dancing for money hurt the national 
pride in this secular.1\foslim nation U.S. pressure makes me fed bener pride so mucl1. \Ve are willing to pay 
long ruled· hr-autocratic politicians : .about myself. This doesn't mean that the price instead ofha,-ingthis image 
and military leaders. To.m between J think the decision was in Turkeys ofTurkcy in the public arena.~ 
the ~viii of the people and inteme best interest. Sensing this tension, the Bush 
U.S. pressure, -99 legislators of me . •J hope they pass the ,·ote this Administrntion has been careful not 
ruling Justice ·· an_d · D,:,,·elopment . rr.onth, or else our economy "ill be to openly criticize the p:irliamentaty 
Party defected from. me party line badly affected in the long run.~ setback, and U.S. diplomats in this 
and \'Oted against the measure to · U.S: military planners haj less capital city ha\-e been keeping a low 
allm~ U.S. troops. trouble con,incing Turkey, a NATO profile. 
ManyTurkssaythedecisioncould ally, to allow the use of its bases Despite public resentment of the · 
lmrm not only Turkey's economy but against Iraq in the 1991 Persian Gulf baig:iining; senior p:irty officials say 
also the goal of foiling the creation of War, despite the war's unpopularity. they would ha,-.: more clout to push 
an independent Kurdish nation that This time; !1Je democracy and through appro\'al of U.S. deployment 
might seek to include part ofTurkey. free thought· the United · States · in :. second \-ote if the United States 
Yet it still felt good to defy what encourai,'Cd· i!l Turkey for years has bolstered its offer cf economic and 
many Turks bcli,:,,•cd · \\"ere heavy- come to. haunt Washington. Public politictl support. 
handed' U.S. negotiating tactics and opinion polls showed 90 percent of "This time we are no: going to 
inscnsimity to Turks. Turks oppose war. The Justice ·and go forward with blind C)"eSt said 
· -They don't want to be seen as the DC\-elopment Party was elected 01-'UISOy, remembering, the last war. 
• legionnaires of the Uriited States,W only four months ago on a populist "\Ve have to make SUP: the U.S. "ill 
said Ali Carkoglu, research director platform that blamed Turkey's ditc support any lo= we li:n•e." 
' . I 
learQ, liow ypu cal! prepare yoli!Self ~r a 
multitude of environmentalcareei:s by 
cho~sing, ~ E~vironmen~ S~dies Minor in 
~DJunctlon mth anyMaJ~r Program at SIUC. 
.} &i;i i~ about and ~ng_a better . 
·]). understan~ of t!ie complex ~vironmcnt:il 
; issqr1 faced hr. socety .• ·• 
, • Develop or ~ne your cnVJronmcntal 
·values; ' ', ' ' ' . 
either~ a: better informed indhidual or for 
a.··. 
career goal • ·' . 
• Be more "marketable" when you graduate, 
especially if yoq are in~ted in an 
, , --~~~4143 
> t~i1~3t;:~~~:i'. 




10'/4 Off YOUR TOTAL ORDER 1ST WEDNESDAY OF EAOI MONill 
. WITH YOUR. KROGER.nf5CARD. 
Offer valid this Wed. for Seniors pre-enrolled In the Rewards Cub 
TYSON FAMILY PAK 
FllfSII IIONEUSS · 
EMMBEIISROAST 
BEEF,COURMET 
llJRXEY BREAST AND 
--·· :r-··-Bossei_. 
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~- · · • ~ -. · .·- ' ' • .JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY £C.'IPTIAM 
Celebrating the last day of Black History Month Jay Sanford, 19, and Jamaal Richage, 23, from East SL Louis shared the spotlight wi•h the East SL 
Louis Center Performing Arts Dance Company at Furr Auditorium at SIU. The East SL Louis Center Performing Arts is an arter school and SIU-Edwardsville 




& Michael Barnett 
U•WIRE (DC BUREAU) 
Lttitud~ (\Vhcn reporting news about 
the war)," said Klose. "But the generals 
,,-ill want to ha,-c CO\"Crage restricted if 
the war g=· b:id, if there arc mi=lru• 
WASHINGTON (U- lationsandlossoflife." 
\VIRE) - A host of the country"s lsaa=n s:iid the rr.cdia would not 
most prominent joum.ilists, including be :estricted from cm-cring the war, 
the publisher of the New York Times and t_hat people would be :able to see 
and the chairman of CNN, discussed the wa: on telC\ision. 
the role of the mcJu in a war with Iraq "\\'c won"t be kept aw:iy like we 
at the National Press Club on Feb. 27. \\'Crc in Afghanistan,• he ..aid. . 
The Kalb report. a series of tdc· · Kalb asked how news Ludgets were 
\'ised forums on the m=dia hostcJ by affected by the Sept 11 attacks and the 
,-.:tmn journalist l\larvin Kalb and C\'Cilts that followed. 
,·0s1xmsorcd by George Washington Sulzburger said the Tim~ nC\,-s 
Uni\'crsit\• and 1-fan-ard's Shorrnstein department had exceeded its 5180 
CentL-r, • foaturcJ CNN chairman million a year budget CO\"Cring the · 
Walter Isaacson, National Public Sept. 11 attacks, but hoped to make it. 
Radio President and CEO · KC\in up by making cuts in other :areas, such 
Klose, Associated Press P~idcnt a•. clrcubtion :ind :id,"Crtising. 
Louis lloc..inli and NC\v York Times "\ \'e don't budget forw;ir, horror or 
publisher Arthur Sulzburger,Jr. . tr:J¾,'Cdy," he said. 
ls.1a,-son saicl CNN reporters Times' cm-crage of the terrorist 
mmld accompany troops "into battle att:icks :ind the \\-ar on terror has kd 
,h,;uld there be a \\".lr ir. Iraq, :ind to an increase in circulation, which 
dismissed charges !hat journalists has helped to offset the :1ffects of an 
\\\>uld be "in bed" with the military. ·increase in nc,1-s_ expenditures, he 
He said balancing both embedded and added. • 
ln-e ro\'ing journalists ,,-as key getting Associated Press President Loi!is 
b.1bnccd cm "Cragt:. lloccardi said news expenditures for 
"Operational security is the big . the AP ha\-c increased as ir continues 
i!'Suc," he said. "\Ve arcn·r going to do to .end more reporters ~ the Persian 
something to compromise sccur.ty." GL•lf :area. 
EiuminingtheGulf\V:ir,Is=:son "\Ve'rc going to do what _.,eeds to 
s:iid the strict control of the media by be done to CO\"Cf the \V:U- the w:iy it 
the Pentagon was tragic. · · needs to be i:m-cred," said Bocc:udi. 
"\Ve had the most complex tink "It's :i _serious economic reality ,1-c all 
b-.itrlc in history. and no one recorded hav.: to cope with." . . 
tlut," the CNN cluinnan i:aid. "We kucson sairl C~N spcr.t $30 mil• 
Juo·r w.inr that to happen again.": lion to lllO\'C kcypersom cl to Ir:aq,:md 
folzburger i.1id Times rcportc:.s has a ye.11iy news budget that exceeds 
would also be :11t1ched to 1niliwy $1.2 billion: . · . . 
units, but would not I,,: the only Times · Klose said NPR would l'Ol'Cr the 
report~rs cm-cring the war. ,1-ar with itt limitcq__n:sourccs, noting 
"lt0sn01ouronlyoption;Sulzbuq;,'! .·: that NPR is· :1 · non-profit org;miza-
iaiJ, notiag that ~"'=l 1cportcr< arc · tion. He al;o en1phasizcd the public's 
already positioncJ throughout Iraq, _, dcma::d fr.:- breaking nC\VS: . . . · 
including Baghdad. . . . "We all f~el the need to· lu1-c . 
Kalb asked Kevin Klose of NPR accas to· breaking news, especially 
· if joum.:lists would be restrictcJ i:1 in the. aftermath of Sept •. 11; uid. · , 
,,,.,'!:ring the w.ir. Klose. "\Vhen something h:ippens, · 
"As long as ._ the encounter goes Americans want . content im1111:di• 
\\'l:11, the media w,µ Im-: a fairly wide :1tcly." ' 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere· • 
:}~I~r~~t~~u~.;~~r:~:e:l~; ~!!t~:E!1~?1dcf !!~1·,L; . 
students can register through the 12'" week. On-line courses are registered on a ·· 
semester basis and follow the s.1me schedule as on-campus classes. SIUC degree . 
students need to bring a • .:gfatration form signed by their advisor to our office at 
Washington Square ·c. • ILP f~P.s are S122 per credit hour and On-line courses are S180 per credit 
hour (S215 for gradual~ level). P;1yment is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash, check or 
credit card (Mastercard, Visa, An:erican Express and Discover acc,:pted) or present proor or financial 
aid. For more information ca!! (618) 536-7751. 
Summer 2003 · 
Core Curriculum Courses 
fL 102-3 East Asmn Ci\·iliz.alion 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
~r~ 1?~t rw:;ft~~~lt~~s 
HIST 202-3 Amer. Religious Diversity 2 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding ~mt rnt~ tf cs to Philosophy 
~~~ mJ :i::~il;y~t~y 
PLB 303i-3 Evolution and Society 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt.I 
SOC · 108-3 Intro. to Sociology 
WMST 201-3 Multicult. Pcrspcct.Women 2 
Adminh!:-ation or Ju.~tlce · 
AJ · 290-3. lmro. 10 Criminal Behavior 
AJ 306-3 Policing in America 5,9 · • 
AJ 310-3 Intro. 10 Criminal L;r.v 
AJ 350-3. Intro. to Prh·~tc Security 
Mt 
AD 237-3 Meaning in the Vis. Ans 
AD 347a-3 Survey- 20th Cent. Art 2 
AD 347~3 Survey- 20th Ccnl. Art 2 
Finance 
~ 310-3 lnsur.mcc2.J 
~m m:~ ~~1~::~:~i~r;_;3 
AN • 350-3 Small Bu.~. Finance 3 
General Agriculture . ·, 
GNAG 17o-4 · Intro. to Physical Prin. 4 
GNAG 318-3 Intro. 10 Compute~ in Ag. 
~0-4 Weather 
Health Care Pror~d~n.• 
HC~ 105-2- Mcd1r.al Terminology2 
· flealth Education 
tt~-rDrivcr Task Analysi~ 4 
HED 313s-3 Injury Prcv.:nt.& Safety 4 
HEU · .. 442s-5 Develop. Vehicle Oper. Skill 4 
HED 443s-3 Developing Cl:issroom Ski~I~ 4 
flrnTallsm 2-3 Journalism Law :i. 9 
JRNL .. 41~-J . Freclanc~ Fear.uc Writ. 7, 9 . · 
·,. 
l\fanagcmtnt 
MGMT 341·3 Organizational Behavior 3.7 
MGMT 350-3 Small Business Mgmt. 3,7 
~~~~ginf50-3 · Small Bus. Marketing 3. 4 
Mathematics 
MATH 107-3 Intermediate Algebra 
~89-3 Existential Philosophy 
Political Scltnce . 
POLS 213-3 State&. Local Gov't. 1.4 
POLS 250-3 Pols · · f Foreign Nations I 
PG!S 319-3 Por .. JI Panics 1 
POL"; 322-3 Ani .,; Chief Executive I 
!'CUi 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. I 
POLS. 414-3 Pol. Systems in America 1,8 
POLS 444-3 Policy Analysis 1.8 
~~~•h 140a-4 . Elementary Spar~!? ~ 
, SPAN 140b-4; Elementary Spanish 4 
\\'omen's Studir,; . . 
WMST 492~3 Women in Religion 8 
fti"'•LTh~~£~1F..~l~t;.8c'o~I COURSES: · 
RElffi .50'Ja-3 Behavior Analysis Research Design 
REHB 535-3 Behavioral Observation · 
WED · 463-3 ,\ss~. of Lc.amcr Perfornuncc 6 
Will) 593-3 lr.di·1id1tal Research 6 
· I • Nor ~'tli&ible ,., ~iz"-can:£IUS majors 
'2 - Wt!lrbaud Jersion awu1,zble 
-J - !?ulior Standing required 
4 • Web-based l'emon only 
5 ._ O:ed:Jor Prere~isitt!$ 
6-. Department pmnission required . ·, 
·7- Ch~ckforawiila1Jility . ·. 
E: - Nor ,o·ailablefor Gfaduau Credit 
9 • On-campu.r students need inr.mctor's permission 
IO - Ur::lergraduate or Graduate Credit 
, : DMsion of Continuing Education . 
: Southern Illinois Univers1f:I Carbondale 
Washington·s9uare "C'' t ~18-536-7751 •. 
, ._http://www.dce.siu •. edu,si11:connccted 
_-__ ;. • fittp://www.dce.~~u.e!lu_Mp.html · ·: ,_ 
9 
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J. Patrick Coolican 
The Seattle Times 
(KRT) - Some college kids 
go to ·poetry readings in bohemian 
coffeehouses. Gi,·cn ·a chance, oth· 
crs will shoot guns at a tiring range, 
the Bellevue, \ Vash.-based Second 
Amendment Foundation believes. 
The gun-rights group and a sister 
organiz:1tiun started a pilot program 
last week called "Freedom Shoot," 
bringing together about 25 college 
students - most of them University 
of Washington College H.epublicans 
- and National Rifle Association· 
certified trainers at \Vadc's Eamide 
Gun Shop in Bclle,'Ue. 
The foundation hopes. to unroll 
the program nationally to get col· 
lege kids into firing ranges to learn 
about gun safety and gun rights. 
Gun-control ad,-ocates ha,·e .doubts 
about the group's moth·es, however. 
The day began at Second 
Amendment Foundation offices in 
Bctlc,'Ue, whose walls . arc adorned 
with prints of.guns, John \Vayne 
and rifle-toting cowboys. NRA 
tr.liner Phil ~lurray of Woodinville 
told the students his shortest course 
in gun safety is usu.illy four hours, 
though last week's was closer to 25 
minutes. 
NEWS 
He said the three important rules 
of gun safety, in order ofimporu.nce! · 
arc to point the gun in a safe dircc· 
tion, keep your finger off the trigger 
until vou're readv to shoot, and to 
not !o"ad the gu~ until you're ready 
to fire. The last rule, he added, car· 
ries an exception, "If you keep one in 
vour home for self-defense," then it's 
"tin<.: to keep it loaded. 
NARK HARRISON - SEATLE TIMES IKRTI 
University of Washington sophomore Alayna Riggi poses for a picture after getting a shooting lesson at Wade's Eastside Gun Shop 
in Bellevue, Washington, from Dave Workman of the Second Amendment Foundation, which hopes to make the 'Freedom Shoot' a 
nationwide event 
• "An unloaded firearm is a papcr-
weis;hr," he said. 
Once at the r:tnge, the studenrs 
scooped up car and eye protection 
atop a glass case in which an array of 
guns were displayed. Each student 
rccei,·ed one-on-one attention fco-n 
NRA-certified instructors. 
Alayna Riggi is a sophomore at 
U\V who hadn't shot a gun before 
last week. She'll be coming back, 
she said. 
"I love the rcvoh-cr because you 
feel like you're in a \Vcstern; she . 
said of the .22-caliber ha11dgun. 
Her target, which bore her signa· 
ture, was ripped apart with bullet 
holes. 
Jason Ch:imbers, who's been 
shooting his whole life, had six of 
eight holes in the bull's-eye part of 
his target. Over the roar of 9 mm 
gun blasts, he said he didn't think 
much of gun control. \Valdron, one of the organizers, said adding, "\Ve put our time and effort 
One gun•.:ontm! :idvocate said the primary purpose ,v:.-: to teach on the line as gun-safety teachers; . 
the e\'ent was more about recruiting gun safety to young people who arc I don't know anyone at Ceasefire 
political foot soldiers th.:n safcrr. otherwise ignorant about it. who does that." 
"I wo\lld assume this is absolutcl)· .. Lockard said loaded weapons Since 1997, \Vadc's has been 
not .1bou1 education; I think it's·a arc·dan,:;erous and should ha\'e to , the site.of two accidental shootings , 
pol:rical agenda they're pursuing be secured when 'stored in a home. - one of them fatal - and three 
and not a ~afcty agenda," said Laura "That's exactly what's killing our suicides in\'Oh·ing guns. 
Lockard, execuri,·e director of kids_ loaded weapons in the home," Store manager John Clarke said 
\Vashington CeascFire. she said. the store no longer allows people 
Though he conceded the College "Storage requirements ha\'e to be who arc alone to rent guns and 
Republicans' participation ga,·c the based on that person's particular set asks new patrons how experienced 
e\'ent certain political o\'ertones,Joe cif circumstances," \Valdron replied, they arc. 
E--mail hoax· at University of Illinois investigated ANTI-WAR COSTISIJEI) FR~>M PAGE J 
Kristen Schorsch 
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 
small amounts, Lewis said. 
B~causc of Student Election 
Commission coastitutional bylaws, 
CHA1IPAIGN. Ill. (U- the commission's power to censure 
\VIRE) - Student go\'crnmcnt candidates cannot be c.lcrcised dur· 
elections will continue Tuesruv ing the election ifit was m-caled that 
despite a ho;ix e-mail that was sc:ri't a candirutc wrote the e-mail, chair 
,.to more than 20,000 Uni,·crsity l\lm Chcm:y said. · 
of Illinois students Sunday night ii the fr.iudulcnt e-mail becomes 
describing The D.iily Illini edito· au issue, the commission won't release: 
rial stafts supposc.-d dislike of Illinois , election results, Cheney said. 
Student Gm-crnmcnt. Pete Siegel, University chief 
SucLcwis,Unh"CrSitydcputychicf information cfficcr, said an indi· 
inform.ition officer, said 255 different ,idual from a specific IP address sent 
batches ofberwr:cn 50 to 100 e-mails the e-mail An IP address is a unique 
were sent out. The c·rruuls \\'CfC sen! identifier that each computer con-
in a way that didn't m·etfoad the c· nccted to the Internet has. Siegel said 
mail sen-er, Lewis said. more than JO individuals might ha,-c 
The CITES operation siaff rh-, same IP address that the e-mail 
monitors e-mail traffic and looks for was supposedly sent from. 
network problems.\ Vhen the batches The e•mail was signed "DI 
were sent out, it looked like normal Editorial Staff' and said the DI 
traffic because: the e-mail was sent in didn't endorse a ,late because it was 
tJntroduction to 
i.1:~11!!!~!.r:a::..!!:.;,f ting 
appropriate for individuals wllo want 10 learn about tile 
process or obmining grants from go\'cmmc11t or privutc 
organizations. Individuals sl1oulcl be prcpnrccl 10 
participate actively in class discussion ancl 10 l1clp 
compose a gra111 proposal outline. 
Thursday. March 13 and Friday, March 14 
I :00 - 4:30 p.m .. 
@ SIUC Woody Hall, Room C227 
· Admission: sso for a 2-day course 
TO rcglsler, contact lhc SIU Dlvtslon or Conllnutng Educallon 
at o I 8-530-7751 or Visit our web site • www.dce.slu.edu. 
unhappy \\ith ISG com:ptio.~.11 also 
encouraged students to \'Ole not to 
rcu.in the Sl Student Se!Vlc.: FCt". 
The Daily Illini rccci,'Cd the first 
report of the e-mail around 5:45 p.m. 
Sunruy. The Daily Illini su.tT used 
the Telnet "linger" prompt to look 
up the last IP addresses of all Illinois 
Student GO\-crnmcnt · exccuti\'e 
board and student trustee election 
candiwtes. The net ID of Students 
First presidential candirute Andrew 
Erskine used the same the IP address 
that the e-mail was supposedly sent 
from as of fate Sunruy night. 
Erskine said he did not write 
the c•mail, and said he beliC\'CS he 
is being framed. "I think. there's 
someone who doesn't want me to win 
this election and put my name on it," 
he said. 
Ers:tlne said he ,muld file a com· 
plaint with the University on Tuesday 
COUNCIL 
CO:-rrtNUEll FROM PAGE I 
Council on its progress in accom• 
p!=shing its duties, 
because he thinks someone broke intc. 
his account. 
"A, I need to clc:ar my 11:1me, and 
B, I need to find out who it was," 
Erskine said. 
Siegel said CITES is in,'CStigat• 
ing the e-mail and don't ha,-c any 
suspects. HmVC\'Cr, correlations with 
e·m:iil accounts that were acti\-c and 
IP addresses and times that those 
e-mail addresses \\-ere logged in ha~-c 
been found. CITES is ill\-estigating 
login 11:1mes and which mJchine 
those logins ,vcrc used. Sicgcl said 
CITES will gather information, 
but will protect individual's privacy 
unless the DI files a formal complaint 
with the Uni,=ity. 
Cheney said the commission 
and Illinois Student Gm-cmment 
an: working together to in\'cstigatc 
the e-mail. would help find. out 
information 
oughly study what has been prepared 
to make sure the advisory-only power 
would be sufficient. 
Carbondale City l\lanager Jeff 
Doherty said the dr:tft was not an 
official ordinance, and therefore 
would not be mted on until it is 
turned into one for the next City_ 
Council meeting. He said relaying 
the outline to citizens gi\'CS them :1 
chance to comm_ent on it, and _the}' 
"We need to look into the 
cffecti,-cness of Human Relation 
Commissions in cities with subpoena 
power romp.ired to tho~e that act as 
an ad\·isor)' role," she said. 
Councilwoman l\laggic FlanJb"'n 
pointed our at Tuesday's meeting that 
the role of the commission can be 
reexamined at a later date by the City 
Cou·ncil if it is 'not accompli,hing 
what it is supposed to. But Flana!,r.>n 
said the commission has to be esub-
lishcil before changing it is even :in 
option. · . " .. · . • • 
did so. ., 
"l\·I. Su.Us, a four•ycar term City 
Council candidate, agreed with 
l\luldoon at the meeting and said she 
thinks it would be wise to more thor• 
Councilmen Br~d Cole and l\like 
Neill :ire the two members who :ire 
toll it will hm: on the economy. 
"Our schools arc already under· 
funded and the whole state is in a defi-
cit. A war at this point would further 
augmer.t problems," Cesena said. 
According to the resolution, 
statistics from the Congressional 
Budgr:t Office estimate :m in\'asion 
of Iraq would cost the United Stites 
betwttn S9 and S13 billion a month. 
It states this co-;t would further dccpcn 
the state's huge deficit and impact 
schools, 80 percent of which _already 
face budget crises. 
"I think it's important to stand up 
· and say what's right," Cescn:1 said 
Rrportn-Brian P~Jeh rontrihutedto this 
· story. ·· 
. Rtportn- Sara Hool:.n ,an ht nadxd at 
shooker@dail}-cgyptian.com 
still strongly opposed to the com·. 
mission as a whole, and Cole, who 
is running for mayor, said further 
discussion should be put on hold 
until the nC\v City Council is elected 
and meets 1\ lay 6. 
Despite ongoing discmsion and 
many dr.ifts alterations, l\layor Neil 
Dillanl said it will take more than an 
approval or rejection of :in outline to 
make the HRC efli:cth-c. 
"It's still going to take indi\'iduals 
and action from all members in our 
community lo make this work," he 
said. 
· Rrporter_Brian Prach. 
,an ht rrac/xd al · 
. · · · bpcach@dail}'Cgyptian.com ., 
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YearbOokS: 
A) THING OF THE- PAST?· 
16 years after.its last issue, the SIU 
yearbook ~ould be gone for good 
Kristina Hermdobler 
Daily Egyptian. 
SIUC students h:m:n't had a 
yearbook since 1987, when printing 
was halted bcc:iwe of bck of funds 
:ind interest. 
In the 1980s, many universities 
stopped producing yc:ubooks bcctusc 
of the s:ime n::isons: Howc\i:r, many 
of the same universities that stopped 
along with SIUC, brought theirs back 
- full force. Some students want 
SIUC to follmv the national trend :ind 
_bring SIUC's •obelisk" back, as well. 
James Kdlcy, a ju!'i.Jr stud}ing 
'marketing and advertising from 
Olmsted, scn-cd as editor of his high 
school yc:ubook. He spent SiO on the 
yc:ubook he produced his senior year. 
Still, he said the book was wdl .worth 
it considering it hdps him remember 
the unit-; he fdt in high school: 
•Yearbooks allow you to maintain 
friendships :ind keep in touch with 
people you knew: Kdlcy said. •ptus, 
it really gives the people who work on 
the yearbook committee a chancc'to 
become close friends. 
Kdley said yearbooks, at least high 
school yearbooks, give students who 
aren't athletic a chance to bring unity 
and maybe C\"Cn awards to the school. 
•A yearbook gives a school some• 
thing besides sports to be proud of; 
he said. "My school won some awards 
and it really ga\-c 115 a way to compete 
without being apart of a sports team." 
Kelley said although he wasn"t p:tld 
for his work on the )=rbook, it helped 
him excel is in his communication and • 
graphic design classes. 
That comes of no surprise to 
Lesley Marcello, founder of College 
Media Consult:mts, who said work-
ing on a )=rbook is a great w:iy to 
prepare students for college, as well 
as bring nC\V students to a particufar 
university. · 
"When a ·college yearbook hosts a 
workshop for high school }"C:lrbooks, it 
brings those students to the unh-crsity 
and they keep that in mind," Marcello 
said. •And high school )"C:lrbook edi-
tors. tend to be among th~ bright~t 
students." · 
The SIU School ofM~.dicine still 
has a )"C:lrbook. It is put together by 
medical students their senior )"C:lr and 
reflects the four years they spent as a 
class in medical school. 
Stormie Rose, chief clerk a: the 
School of Medicine in Springtidd, 
said C\"CO though forth )"C:lr medical 
students arc busy people, they make 
time to put · the 136-page book 
together. Still, she admits sometimes 
the students arc so busy, it makes it 
hard to get enough students to work 
on the book without payment. 
Not only do thm~ students design 
and layout their )"C:lrbook, · they also 
raise funds ben,-ccn · $8,000 · and 
$9,000 to fund the book. Most of 
the money comes_ from· ad sales tu 
Covers from 
past yearbooks 
only ~egin to , 
show the efforts· , 
of those who 
· put it together in 
the years before 
1987, when the 
last Obelisk 
was printed. Springfield and Carbondale bwincss, percent of their 33,000 students pick 
as wdl as to family and friends of the up a )"C:lrbook, they prod!,!CC only 
students. Sometimes even faculty · a.bout 10,000 .;... and do that. within. would like to· have a )"C:lrbook to 
members make donations to hdp pay their S 13 per student budget. . remind her of her )"Cars at SIUC. 
for the book. Nonetheless, it isn't an · Even if not Cl"Cl)'One wants a· But she said she wouldn't pay :iny-
ca.sy job. )"C:lrbook, Parish said it is necessity to where near the S iO Kclley p:tld for 
•Astimegocson,itgetsharderand offer it to those students and faculty hishighschool)"C:lrbook. . 
harder to get people to put the )"C:lr• who do want one. · "Thirty dollars would be 
book together,• said Nancy Calvci:t, -Jt is a permanent snapshot of enough," RidgC\vay said. "And 
dircctorofFuuncialAid:indStudent the )"C:lr,- Parish said. "A hardbound morcth:inthatandldon'tthink 
Activities at the School of Medicine )=rbook docs better than magazines students would spend it.• 
in Springfield; -Jt is a big job and an or newspapers at preserving histoiy. But Myers said SIUC could 
C\"Cn bigger job bcc:iuse of allthe fund Those you throw away, but with a produce· a )"C:lrbook fod30 or less, 
raising.• ~k the school's histoiy is pre- depending on how elaborate students 
Frank Myers, regional • sales ~•=· wanted the book to be.-
manager ofTaJior Publishing, admits But preserving histoiy wasn't -nefirstbookmightcostSl0,000, 
that putting a )"C:lrbook together is no a good enough reason to keep the but after that, you an produce than 
easy job. Still, he said there arc ways Obelisk a.live at SIUC. for SlO each,• he said. "You just h:n-c to 
to make the fund-raising part of it a Nancy Hunter Pci, former fiscal • structure the book to fit the budget.• 
little easier. officer for the Obelisk, said they just But as time goes on, the budget 
-ne hardest way to raise · C011;1dn't sell enough copies to CO\"Ct' at SIUC is getting smaller and 
funds for a )"Carbook is' a the book's cost. smaller. And that~ it hard for 
m:irketing team who sells "The . • students allocation toward a ycubook, said 
ads and book copies," M}i:rs made t:Very attempt Larry Dietz, vice chancellor for, 
said. "Direct sales is the most· to ·put· out· a· qmlity · Student Affairs and· Enrollment 
common \vay around the yearbook, bUtC\'CJ}')"C:lr Management. 
nation to do it, but it is not it was losing money and •Money is tight all m,:r and 
the most successful \vay." wc just couldn't make theyeatbookhas OC\"Cl'rcallybccn 
He said the easiest \V,I)'. ends meet," she said. prioritized in the budget," he said. 
to raise )"C:lrbook funds is On occasion, Pei said "But if students w:mt a )=rbook, 
to put it into niition fees. the student gm-crnment wc an figure out a plan to bring ' 
And a set fee is how some would help provide a small it back." 
unh-crsities, such as Louisiana State amount ·to help cover the Although Dietz said the }"C:lrbook 
Uni\-crsity, brought their )"C:lrbooks production cost of the Obelisk, but it topic hasn't been brought up for many 
back. was nC\"CI' enough. years, it doesn't mean it isn't possible. 
Pat Parish, assistant director of "The costs were getting pretty He said new technology allows OC\V 
student media at LSU, said their)"C:lf• steep and the money from student things these days, maybe C\"CO a 
book prodllction stopped in 1992 after government was never guaranteed )"C:lrbook on disk. 
students voted down a fee increase of and when they did give, it was a small Either \Va}, l\l}"Crs said his compa· 
S7 per student in order to pay for the amount,• she said. nym>11ld be runtacting SIUC in the 
books. Their fee was S 6 and had been Pci said that although some next f,:w \\-eeks to get a focus group 
that since 1958, but Parish said S6 students tried to bring the )"C:lrbook . together to look into the possibility 
per student was simply not enough to back, their proposal wasn't passed. of bringing the Obelisk back. 
produce the l?ook. "It jwt wasn't a big deal at that If that happens, Kelley said he 
Aftert\VO)-carswithouuyc:ubook, time,• she said. would b-: in line to hdp out. 
LSU students voted it back. they now Whether students would be -J 10\-cd the )"C:lrbook in high 
pay S 13 in their yearly tuition fee fot interested in it now or not, Pei doesn't school and I would be more th:in 
the book. For that, students get a 400- know. B~t she said her daughter, who willing to work on a )'C:lrbock 
page, full-cclor)"C:lrbook. is a senior in high school, has bought staff here," he said. 
Parish said, beli= it or not, the · C\"Cl)' )"C:lrbook during her high school 
hardest part a.boutthe whole pmccss is )"C:lrS and~ them. • R.rpcrtn-Kristina llm-natJbln- · 
gettingstudentstocomcinandpickup Lamesha Ridgeway, a sophomore =krradxdat 
their •free• yearbook. Because only 30 in journalism from Chicago, said she. khcrmdoblcr@dailyegyptian.com 
WHAT WOULD YOU PAY TO STOP THE BIGGEST 
MISTAKE,OFYOUR LIFE?. 
Driving After Ha,.;!'g Too Much To 
j Alccbol llf<>lm 1naG1tof Drink Can Result In: · 
t\~S\·· • Injury or Death ', 
• 
• Arrest & Loss of License 
· • Skyrocketing Insurance 
· ~· Expensive Fines and Attorney's Fees 
[oo•~l • Convictions Thal Dog Your Career 
; THE ADI IIANDIIELD BREATIITESTER IS: 
• DEPARThlE.,T OF.TRANSPORTATION APPROVED • RELIABLE 
• EASY TO USE• SMALL&: COMPACT 
• BATTERY, CARRYING CASE. & CIGARETTE LIGIITER ADAPTER INCLUDED. 
• cm I PARE AT OVER $-100.00 FOR DOT APPROVED MODELS . 
$94.99 ror an ,\Bl Al~ohol Breath Testing Dc,:ice is the 
smartest purcha.~e you will cn~ry make! Immediate Shipment! 
30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! 
0 Recreation. · · . · 1 ~800-509:5955 Technolog1es, L.L.C. , · · · cmt Iii= . 
. -, , ·~· . . -~ , . ,, 
' •. -M~I~ Rcawi«iT~'i~41rl.~A-~lllinoll60lll .. 
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U.S. an.nounces more 
terror breakthroughs 
Shannon McC.iffrey 
& Martin Merzer 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
\VA::,HJNGTON (KRT)-U.S. anti-
tcTIOrum agents announced two more bretk· 
throu~hs Tues<iJ\' - the arrest of :1 man known 
as •t1~ Lion of God" who inherited :1 hatn:d of 
America from his terrorist father :ind the C!pturc 
of :1 man who :illegedly handed Osama bin Laden 
S20million. · 
TI1c first man, l\Iohammcd Om.tr Abdel-
R:ihm:in, was seized last month in P.ikistm. 
His arrest helped lead to the wttkcnd Clpturc 
of Khalid Shaikh i\ lohammed, sclf-descnocd 
· engineer. of the Sept. 11 terror att:icks, according 
to U.S. intelligence officials. 
Among other things, com'Ctsations between 
the two :il-~eda opcratn-cs apparently were 
moniton:d by U.S. agents. 
Abdel-Rahman, whose arrest w:is :innouna:d 
Tuesday, sc:r\'ed :il-~cda as an operations chief 
and is bcliC\-rd to rank just below Khalid Shaikh 
i\ lohammed in the group's hicr.irchy. 
Known to collogues as "the: Lion of God," 
he allegedly once ran a terrorist training C1mp in 
Afgh.misbn. . 
His brother, Ahm1d Abdel-Rahm.tn, w:is 
C1prun:d in Afghanist:1n in fate 2001. 
Both arc sons of Omar Abdel-Rahman, a 
rJdic:il Egyptian cleric said to be the mentor of 
those: responsible for the first bombing of the 
World Trade Center in 1993. The elder Abdel-
R:ihm:in w:is comicted in 1995 for plotting to 
destroy bridges and ruaaels in NC\v York City and 
is now serving a life sentence in fedcr.il prison. 
Thefinancierwhoscarrc,,rw:1S:ilsoannounccd 
Tuesday - Sheik Mohammed Ali H=n al 
i\ looy:u! of Yemen--: allegedly raid money and 
recruited opcrati,-cs for al-~cda. 
Al i\loayad and a Yemeni assistant, 
Mohammed Mohscn Yahy:i Zayed, were arrested 
Jan. 10 in a sting operation in Germ.my that 
C!ppcd a yearlong urnlertm-cr operation, offici:ils 
said. 
A complaint unsctled Tuesday in fcdc:r:il court 
in Brookl)n, NX, acruscd them of funneling 
moriey, . wcarons. and recruits to al-<l:!ccb and 
other terrorist groups. 
Attorney General John Ashcroft said al 
l\looyad, 54, bragged to an FBI inform.tnt that 
he handed bin Laden S20 million before •1-.c Sept. 
11 attacks that killed more than 3,000 people. 
Al i\looy:1d also boasted that he was bin Laden's 
spiriru:il adviser. 
Ashcrofts disclosures CJme during testimony 
to the Senate Judiciary Committee, where he 
appeared with FBI Director Robert i\ ludler 
and Homcbnd Security Director Tom Ridge to 
. brief lawmahrs on progress in the w.tr against 
terrorism. · 
A trap was set for al l\looyad by an ex-neigh~ 
bor n1mcd FBJ inform.tnt, according to court 
documents. 
· The inform.tnt lun:d al l\loayad to a bugged 
Gcrm.tn hotel room where he introd1K-rd him 
to another informant posing as a rich Americin 
l\luslim cager to donate_ S2 million for attacks 
against Americ:Jn and Israeli begets, the docu-
ments said. · · 
Al i\lo.1yad assun:d the m.tn that the mont.j' 
would be used to SUpp<Jrt the "nrujahedccn fight-
ers ofboth al-~cda and Hamas." Zayed allegedly 
\m\'ed that the funds would retch the terrorist 
groups if an)1hing happened to al l\loayad. 
The · complaint alleged that 'al l\loayad 
and Zaycd raised much of their money from 
U.S. contributors, in.:luding SC\'Cral NC\v York 
business owners and the Al Farooq mosque in 
Brookl)n- . 
Germ.tn police arrested the two men at the 
request of U.S. im-cstigators. Gcrm.tn officials 
ha,-c been asked to extradite the two men to the 
United Smes. lf convicted, al l\lo-Jyad could face 
up top 60 years and Za)-rd could be imprisoned 
for up to 30 years. . . 
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$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars & trucks from $500! For ~stings 
caD 1-800-319-3323ext4642. 
1995 BUICK ROADMASTER, 
Only 35.000 ml, exc cond, a/c, pis. 
p/w, p,1, leal!'.er mterior,-dual power · 
seats. cruise, am/lm/cass. · 
Dark =roon. SG.800, 
Days 536-3309. 
Evenings 351-6923. 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET. not only 
means getting the best deal but also 
buying wlconfidence, 684-8881. 
BUY, SELL, ANO TRADE. AAA Au-
lO Sales, 605 N IUinois Ave, 457 • 
7631. 
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, mo!or-
c:yc:tes, running or not, paying ltom 
$25 to S500, Escorts wanted, can 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service · 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic:, he ma~s house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-a:393. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, NEVI water healer & win-
dows, ,.,iklng 52.400, can 521-7568 
or 549,9509. 
Furniture 
DINING nOOM SET, 6 chairs, 
comeswi:h a leal, S150obo457• 
2342. 
G&S NEW & USED furniture, low 
l)ric:e. good selection. 509 S. Illinois 
Ave, 529-7273. 
51 souttl of Cartx>ndale, 549-1782. 
Appliances 
S100 EACH, WASHER, dryer, refrig-
erator, stove, & freezer (90 day war-
ranty) Able Appriances 457-n67. 
Refrigerator fros! free S150, Slove 
575, WaSher/Dryer 5225, pentium 
CO"l)uter complete $ 125, 457-8372. 
WANTED TO BUY stoves. a/rfs. re-
lngerators, washers, d,yers, compu1. 
ers, tts. worlf.ing er not, 457-n67. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include the following information: 
·Fun name and address 
'Oates to pubfish 
'C!assificalionwanfed 
-Weekday (B-4:301 phone number 
FAX ADS are subjecl to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
serves the right lo edi~ property 
Classify or decline any ad. 
618-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Sporting Goods · 
FISHING BOATWlTH tnliler 12', 
incl trolley motor, banery, & acces• 
sories, S400 obo, can g 1. 
News 
Monster.c·om users face· false job ~ 
p_ostings,· can. give: away identities 
Katie Clark ha\-c gi\-cn his Social Security number mTr the . 
~D_ai~lY~l_lli~n_i (~U""._ll_lin_o_is~>-,------ • lntemetifthC'emplo)'Cr!ookcd reput.ible. 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) 
- Uni\'crsity of Illinois sophomore in engi-
neering Andrew \ Vas.<cf posted his resume on 
Monster.com a wttk ago. \VJ,en asked if he 
would supply his Soci:il Security number to an 
cmplo)~r m-cr the lnicmct, he said, "I probably 
wouldn't think a second about it." 
F:ilsc job postings CJn trick people into 
m-caling Social Security and credit can! num-
bers or other personal information. Joo seekers 
cin gn-c their personal identities away, providing 
users nith the ability to' erette nC\v checking · 
accounts or credit CJn:ls in their names. 
l\Ionster.com, a Web site serving employers 
and job scckcrs, sent an e•m.til Thursday to mil-
lions of job seekers regarding this topic. 
· According to wire reports, Monster.com 
spokesperson KC\'in l\lullins said the e-m.til, 
bbcled a "eritic:il service message; went out this 
week to all acti\'e users of Monster's m.tin sire. 
He said he does not know cx:ictly how m1ny 
· people rccci\-rd it, but he told the Associated 
Press that recipients arc "well into the millions." 
The e-mail warns users that f:ilsc job post-
ings CJn be used to "illegally collect personal 
infonnation from unsuspecting job seekers; 
violating Monster's Terms of Use :ind possibly 
\iobting federal or sute criminal laws. 
PJm Dixon, Research Fcllmv of the Pri\'acy 
Foundation, a group that studies consumer 
pri\':icy issues, said she studied Internet job sites 
and found that m.tny people will unknowingly 
be hit \\ith "the one-two punch." 
"A job ad looks cxtrcmc!y real, and the job 
scckcr responds, gning d1cir Soci:il Security 
number and date of birth. Then it's all mtt," 
Dixon said. "It's not something you want to 
st:trt your career nith; she added. 
Omar Shaikh, sophomore in engineering, 
posted his resume on l\lonster.com through the 
University's career sc:nic-cs. Although empl<>)-crs 
have riot )'Ct conucted him, he said he would 
! ~ ~- . . . : . . 
"I wouldn't really think about it," Shaikh 
said. "It's kind of a dilemma; you knmv (it's 
dangcrous), but at the same. time, you retl!y 
_ want that job.• · · 
Dixon said many employers, c:spccially after 
Sept. 11, 2001, ask for backgrournl checks th.it 
require a Social Security number. Hm\"C\'Cr, it is 
illegal for'cmpl<>)-crs to do a background check 
without a 1C1l signature. 
"1ncn: is nC\'CJ' a good reason to rclca.<c 
(personal inform.ttion) m-cr the Internet like 
that," she said. 
· Some false job postings also ask for bank 
accounts, credit Cini numbers, height or hair 
color or other personal information. 
No empl<>)'Cr should C\'CJ' ask for that kind of 
information for any reason, and a date ot'birth and 
Social Security number is the only infonnation 
cmploym need once they M'C written permis-
sion to do a background chcdc, Dixon said. · 
. Monster and its competitors, . such as 
Cam."l'Buildcr.com and Ho•Jobs.com, already 
post information warning of the potential for 
identity theft and informing users about what 
they c:m do to protect themscn-cs. 
i\lonstcr's bl:inkct e-mail appears to be the 
first time one of the bigjob sites has addressed 
job seekers r!irectly .1.bout such dangers, accord-
ing to the Associated Press. 
Dixon recommends · that internet joi, 
board users only post resumes to sires such as 
l\lonster.rom that allow job seekers to delete · 
resumes after they post them, so personal infor-
mation is not perm.tnently ,wailable. 
She also said people should take the time to 
read sites' privacy policies, and get written ag=-
mcnrs that scr\'ices will not sh:ire resumes with 
any partners or thini parties. 
Dixon said job seekers should nC\-cr put 
Social Security numbers or n:ferences' names 
and phone numbers on resumes beciusc such 
actions put job seekers and rc:ercnccs at risk for 
identity theft. 
Miscellaneous Roommates 
BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES FOR ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2 
3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts, wld. a/c, some 
wf2 bath, energy elf,c, ltom modesl 
to deluxe, Van Awl<en. 529-5881. 
t:. cl sale, 5 saQ"", aepe bacl<. satin. ·new. bdnn house, 1 ml from campus. wld. 
1 & 2 bdrm • close to campus sleeveless, JCOOP neckline. 3 hean S275+util, can Dan at 618-924-5414. 
1 & 3 bdrm -Min St, aaoss from 
campus 
back. wnua length, a-line Skin_ sizes 
from 10-16, original $120, ask S75 a Sublease 
2 bdrm lownhOuses - 2 blks from 
campus 
pjece, ask for Rebecca at 459-7304. · 
:FOR RENT 
Rooms 
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED, 
sublease until Aug 5275/mo, can 
Diana 201-4217. 
Apartments 
Private laundry and parking 
SchiDing P1'01)er1y Management 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 
1 BDRM APTS, tum or unfum. NO and 2 bdrm, to deluxe town houses, 
PETS, must be neal and Clean. can (877) 985-9234 or 537-3640. 
Close to SIU, can 457.na2. ---------1 APTS,HOUSES& trailers. Close to 
121 N WAll. lum, uti1 ind, S200lmo :-~:~!~ :!'~;,roplar SI) -:~R~~~ ~~~:: ~~T 
& S150 dep, semester (41 mo lease, newly remodeled, Clean, new appfi- · 
529-4588 or 351-8008. ances, reserve parlf.ing, low util, free ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can 
waterllrash, on-site laundry, Aug, live off campus next year, come see 
NICEST ROOMS IN town, w/luU lease 924-13225 or 549-6355. our Early Bird Specials on Studios, 1 
kitchen. quiet, safe neighbOmoOd. & 2 BDRMS, 457-4422. 
_doorbe __ u._w_,d_, a1_c._s_2:J_-_saa_1. __ 
1 
2 BDRM APTS. 4 plex, furn. ample AVAIL NOW, Spring( Summer 
PARK PLACE EAST residence han, parking, near SIU, 457~22. . leases, 1 bdrm, 613 S Washinglon, 
lnlema!ional grad student, clean & 2 BDRM. CIA. nice and quiet area, . • $375/mo, waler & lrdsh Incl, near ~1 an U1il Incl. S2t O &up, can 549• no dOgS, ava~ now, can 549-0081. Rec'Mi! St underpass, 684-4626. 
• 2 BLOCKS FROM Morris li>rary, · BeautJful ,me apltl, C'dale histori-
nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrms, tum, car• cal dislrld, stud'IOUS atmospllere, 
. pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 w/d, ale. hrdw!i11s; nice aaltsman- · 
W~ e,529·1820or529-3581. ship,VanAwl<en,529-5881. 
Apts. for2,3,or4 
·549-2835 
607 Enst Pnrk · , 
lnI£lllillrrfllI0' 
Fnll2003 
CLASSIFIEDS DAILY EovrnAN · · WEDNESDAY, MARCH s. 2003 • PACE 15 
NEARTHEREC,2bdrm, 1.5bath, 1 &2bdrm,$,l00and. up,nopets, 1 I 416WSYCAMORE..~bdrm •. w/d -,--- APT, HOUSES, & trailers. Fai '03 BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west 
side ol campus. newly ~modeled, 
457-4422. 
TOWNE-slDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Re11tala 
457-5664. -
c:ieryl K, Paul, Dave 
off streel pailu,g, cats consldered, yr lease, reslden1:al area, please can ale, avail IMrth 20, $525/mo · listing avail, 104 N Almond or cal . 
~70, 11\,haren!alsO:iot.c:om. 529·2875 lonppt . 529 •3513. • · : 457.7337. · ... 
C'DALE 1 BD_RM, 1 bath, clean, 'lO 
frills, basic amenities, lor Iha pe1$00 
on a budget S300'mo, 457-6521. 
www.alpharentals.net. 4S7-8lS
4
, 1 BDRM COTTAGE. very dean. . , 5 BDRM 805 W. College, 'N/d, ava~ APTS HOUSES & trailers close to 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage on • quiet & nice, close lo SIU, S3&ilmo, June , 529-4657. • . SIU, 1', 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets. Bry-. -W• have ycu covered! ••• -; :;:=';'!~~::S~; Aug 15,petsOk,M,ke O 924--1657. BBDRM,CIA,w/d, 2 kileheN,, 2 antRentals529-1820or529-3581. 
d/w, $1000, cats consideied, avd 2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/rm, balhs, 1 blk lrom C3JTl)US. no dogs, AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST 2 bdrm 'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
IOIJS, 1 A 2 bdnn •Pt. -tar A 
rash Incl, ale, no pelll,. call 68-4-
145 or 684-6862. 
~-!~=~f_:
71194
_ :~1_u bus route, no pets: can 549. · :~~ house,_avai Aug 15, can -=~•s':so~.~';~~4 
~~:fs~~=~ WALKER RENTALS,JACKSON 
for Fal 2003. and Willamson Co, Selections close ---------1 IOSIUandJohnAlogan,C'dale,2, 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. Fl/RN/UN• 1 bdrm apts; 1 elfic apart, W,Dl.am-
AJRN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see ds• son Co. 3 bdrm trailer, 2 bdrm du-
play ty ap;,t at 1000 E Grand, . plex. 1 bdrm apt, NO PETS, now 
_1a_1s_1529-_ 21_a1_. _____ 
1 
renting. 457.5790_ 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALLO WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
606 E Paill 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, towmouse, al app1 $800, 3 bdrm 
no pets please, 1-618~93-4737. ap"'1ouse $720, no pets, 549-5596. 
LARGE2BDRM IIPTS for rent & 3 
bdrm housa avail now & May, can 
TlM Prope,ly Mgmt457-8302. 
Townhouses 
LG 2/3 BDRM, 2 bath very nice uo- :=. :!:!':i ~~~~ . 
furn, waler/lrar.h Incl, no pets, day patio, 1.5 bath, w/d, d/w, ceirlllll 
~ ~sc;,84· night 687•2714, tans, n-inl-bllnds, cats consldered, 
-LU_X_U-RY--1-B_D_R_M_, ne-a-r-SI_U_, fum,--I ~.;:~~~~ail~~'.'!i 
w/d In apt, BBQ grins, 457-4422. =:.:~~~ ww«.alphar• 
M'BORO 1 & 2 t-dnn, $275- NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm w/carport & storage, no pers. 
S300lmo, 549.7400 
$360/,110, trash & waler, avail March. 2 BDRM NEW construcled town-
June, & Aug.can 687-1n4. houses, SEC'da:e, 1300 square It 
---------1 manyextras,avaa now, 549-8000. 
M'BORO EFFIC. CLEAN, quiet. ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand. 4 
wallt-inclosets, waler& trash Incl. bath. $1200,301 WYflJcw, 1 bath. 
on Sita laundry, I.aw students 3 blks $840. avan Aug. cats considered, 
4 BDRM, 2 bath. c/a. 'N/d hookup, 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. 2 cfishwasher, between JALCI SIU, 
bdrm & storage room. S32S/mo, no very clean, furn, water, trash, Lawn. 
pets. 549.7400 care. no pets, S7SQ(mo, 534-4795 
lo CllU11 house, S2251mo, 684·5127. alpharentalsOaof.com, 
____ ,WORK FOR RENT---........ . 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM. carpet. ale, w/d www.alpharentals.net. 4SNl194· __ , __ FOR MORE INFO Cl.LL ..... . 
hook-up, no pets, rel, $275/mo, can C'DALE DauxE 2 tx:rm town- -·--···---549-3850.---······-·· 
_68_7-4S_n_or_96_7_-9_20_2. ____ 
1 
house, 2 car garage, cal 985-9234. 
·---HOUSES IN THE..._ .. . 
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular) ="E/~~~:,,~ ~ whif1. 
uxury effle, water A trash Incl, pool tub w/ garden window, Unity 
_.:__Country HUD APPROVED .... _ _____ 549.::850 _____ _ 
n site w/d, no pets, call 684- pojnt School District. cats consid• 
t.:.1.:.:4.:.5 :;:or.:68-H;:.;.:.:.!!6;;;:2.:..._ __ ..J I ered, $780, a'l:,'larentalsOaol.com, 
·-·-HOUSES ON CONTRACTS-... 
_____ lor deeds, only 2 fell_ .... __ 
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS www.alpharcnlalsnet. 457-8194. ______ C31f 549-3850----·--·-
319 E MILL STilEET (2 blks from 
~==:~nfvmel :· S®uJt.h~W'Hl Irl1lliirn®i1Sl •: 
=:=::;.c:~::~? Stmd!llt A lilia_1rtm1~F11_tSJ. 
reset\/ed parmg. on-site laundry fa• fr!' 
:~~::.ody,.:ie':;,7:; •Poof Wireless ffigh-Speed 





_· ______ , • •So}!homores., UpP.erCiassmen & 
NEWRENTALUSTavailonfron1 Grad Stuaents \Velcome . ~r,::~~:~~~~n1 •Call for new prices 
NICE. NEWER, 2 bdrm, tum. carpet. 
alc,dosetoC3mpUs. 514SWaJI, 
no pets, 529-3581 or 529· 1820 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum 
Apia near campus. ale, cable readf, 
laundry facilities, lrea pa~. water 
& trash removal, SIU bus step. mao-
a~ on premises, pllonfo, 549-6990. 
STUDIOS, ClEAN, CUIET, water/ 
trash ind. tum or unfum, no pets, 
avail summer or fan, $265-$290, 
529-3815. -
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRMS 
549-4808 (9am•Spm) No pets 
Rental !isl at 306 W Colle,Je #4 
SUMMER LEASES, PRICE re-
duced, 3, 2. 1 bdrm and effie apts, 
alc,w/d, caa Van Awken 529-5881. 
OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, apa-
lous 1 & 2 bdnn apta, water A 
rash Incl, ale, llsta avall, no pela, 
.all 684-4145 or684-U62. 
UNICUE RENTAL OPPORTUNI• 
TIES: reasonable 1 & 2 bdrm apts. 
houses.& trailers in Mboro. outlying, 
& C'Dale, $225-$450, 687-2787. 
• Rent today for Fall 2003 
• Studios & 1 Bedroom Units . 
1'11ooe: 529-2241 ~~ 
Fax: 351-5782 A 
405 E. College · _ IO n 
:. www.comerstoneproperty.com ~~ .: 
Conveniently Located 
Split-Level Furnished 
2 & 3 Bedroom Apts 
Spacious Floor Plans 
Private Parking Lots 
Private Swimming Pool 
Friendly On-Site 
Management . 
Individual Heat & AiC 
Cable & DSL Internet Ready 
Saluki Express Bus Stops 
24-Hour Laundry Facility 
Free Storage for Residents 
... AND MUCH MOREf 
or529-3674. 
r-'. , . 
Why is this ·girl still 
looking for a home? 
Apparently she hasn't heard of the 
. Dawg House, · 
- a Rremier Internet guide 
to rental property in Carbondale. 
This cowgirl needs to go t'? . . 
yvww.dailyegyptian~com 
._ and check out tne Dawg House. . 
There she'll have no problem finding a home 
· where the buffalo roam. ., 1207 South Wall 
in Carbpndale 
Call 457-4123 -~ 
www.tnequadsapts.com 
Creeksid-, • 711 & 709 S. Wall, & Grandplace • 900 E. Grand: 
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, washer & dryer, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, range and refrigerator, central air and heat, 
wireless internet. Call ~2~·2054. , . . · 
-~-> ·cgll To~~yt 
INll::l•Nc,1 ".'~'"•fl .... ~,:«.·._..,·-,.·. , , '- . 
<,, :,c·• Ask about our other listings. . ' 
QajlyEgyptian 
Internet Classifieds . 
ONLY$5 
for as long as your 
_: ad !s running in,. ;_ 
· .. _. the paper 
,536-3311 
504 S. r\Sh #5 _ 
507 S. Ash # I - IS . · 
508S. ASh #3 
509 S. ASh #I -24 
504 s. Beveridge 
602 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm ii 
403W.Elm #2 
403 \\1. Elm #3 
718S; Forest #I 
718 S. Forest #3 
507 I /2 S. Hi:lyS 
~ttlt:~~r. 
503 W. College #6 
303 \\1. Efrn .· ' 
1 13 s. Foresr 
115 5. Forest . 
303 s. Forest 
706 S. Forest 
7 I 6 s. Forest• , ,;: 
718S. Forest #3:;;·::-
500 w. Freeman i r 
500 W. Freeman #2 ·· 
500 w. Freeman #5 
500 W, Frc:eman #6 
520 s. Graham 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1 /2 S. Hays .. 
513S. Hays 
-~:till .hcf;e spbce l~ft? ··So c:Jo we~--~ 
·· • If you still have apartm~nts or houses· to rent · · 
• put for next y~r,,we can help!_ Placing on ad. 
in The Daily Egyptian Classifieds sedion -is on. 
ine,cpe~sive, effective way to reach future ten-
ants.· Contact us today to reserve' your=--space. 
· (618) 536-3311 ext.231 
•. • ·:·"• ··:.~;";:'·~ ;--·- ,~ 
507 S:,13everidge i I 5 I ~.S'.. !-fays 
507._S:"Beyeridge #2 402'1:::Hester 
so11s: Beveridge #3 ·401fi'.'.ries1er ··::.· i·· sof.s; se,;erldge #4 '4-0!fE: Hester -i);;~_'.r40ss. severidg~- .• .• 
508~Beveridge ' ·212:\-V; Hospital· ·~- ,: 0 ••·300E. College 
so9S .. Beve~idge #2 Gi~-s; Logan. ./:'.,,. / · 710 \\I. College · , :':,··•.: 
509 S; 13€::veridge #3 • ; 006\'V. McDaniei;;;}/\· 305 Crestview ; ·· , " -"• ...... ~ n 
!~t:~~i~~:: ::. }fi! !;_ :~nroi(?~ ··, :~ !;:.~~~t~~t}t:t;~g : ~ 
513 S; e.everidge #)' .. ·;_:.400 w. Oak,:n< 600S; Washington:~:. ' 0 
~:~ ~J:~:~:~:: :~·?i: :~ ~~: ~:~~~~' . ·: -~:./?tt~.:;:/;:•·~/;':: ':• '~' 
513 S. Beveridge #4 \!. ·sos N: 0akl~nd " . . , , · ('I) 
_515S. Beveridge#~:::·. 602-N(0'akland · ,,~-- ,•:··••. '"'I: 
. s Is s. Beveridge #3. ~ · 13,?S.:_E.· Park · .. , . ·;::: m 
· 51_5 s. ~e\'eridge_#~ · 506S: Poplar #4.;:· :iJ · \ ::J 
. ~~~::~::~I' r . jf t ,:;;:i.~i1:!~}? .'. -::f:.· 1~Z:1~~~ All : :· 
FIVE Bedrooms 
4-06 112 E. Hester 
408 112 E. Hester. 
703 s. Illinois # 101 
402· 1/2 E. Hester 
406· 112 E. Hester 
4-QB. 112 E:Hester 
410 E. Hester 
·: 501 W.Cherry , : . :: 913,W:.;;yt;:a~O[~ . n 
., ' ':::405 \\I.Cherry Court ~- -t-0s:s.;:un1verslty· '0 .. 
406 W.Cherry coun 404.W. Walnut . 3, 
202 N. Poplar #2 
30 I N. Springer #3 
;4 I 4 w. Sycamore #E 
;414 w. sycamore #W 
'.404 112 s. univ~rsity · 
'406 5. University # I 
I.,." 
406_5. University #3 
703 W. Higl1-#E 
703 W. High #W 
703 s. lliinols #202 
703 5. Illinois #203 
612 s. Logan 
507 I /2 w. ~-lain B 




407 E. !vlill 
400W. Oak #3 
501 W. Oak 
407 W.€herrv €ouri 504 W. Walnut 
408 W.Che~ Coun .. GOOS. Wast1ington 
· 409 w:cherr/couit 404 w. wrno,v 
300 E;·Co!J~gc··' 
309 \V .. couegc # f ~ ~., 
309·\V. ¢<?ii'ege_'#~ 504-s:·"Ash-;#3:'. - -·;~ 
·FOUR Bedrooms ·- . - .,. ~ ~ 
309 w. college #;5 sos s. ASI 1 * 1 . ." 
40C>W._College #3. 495S. Beveridge 
407 w. College #2 409_ s ·. Beveridge 
407 W. College "#3 501· S.·BeVeridge 
. AVAILABLE. 
.. NOW. . 
,. i ···,: 
:.: r\·: ~~,:·:· ~ --.~·-->:· f :--:; _.,,.,,:i-.""~·- ;"". i ?.::-::-~~~ n ·: .. , 
r. ':/ci~~!·e~Jr~J~·\(:,::: 
· 507S,'Aslf#S :· ·: '· 
5095; j-.s11 #22 & #24 
718 ~;-Forest# I 
5·12 S; Logan 
407 \\'. College #4 \ '' 502 s;~ B~veridge #I. 
409 w .. College #3 -505 s. Be,•eridge ',. "Ftiree Bedrooms 
1
334 w. Walnut# I 
3~~ w. Walnut #? 
:002w. walnut 
51 1 :--J. Oakland· 
1305 E. Park ... :. 
301 N. Springer, #2 
301 N. Sp[inger #3 
409\V. College #4'; sos·s. Beveridg~,c::: , .. , . • !fi4 s. Ash #6 
. · ..... :: 2 ~i:: :t.. E!i'.E1~;. Yj?f,{:i!i,ti=~:~ #3 
501 W. ¢6nege #3 ,; .:- ,710 W;·_<::;?.I!e~e ; .,.::soo!sf P.bp1a'r.:#6' 
· 508 N. Carico 
602 N. Carico 
:306 W. Cherry.. . . 
,311 W. Cherry #2. · 
30 I Ni Springer #4 . 
913 \'v: Sycamore , .. 
404 i 12 S. University 
_ 503 s: University;#2 
. 402 I /2 W. Walnut 
•. 404 W. Willa~):. : 
; :~ - ,. 
: _404 w. ChenyCourt; 
: 405 W. Chercy.<::6urt 4 IO s: Ash~-
1405'\\'.'.c'rier&. Court 504.S, ASh #2 
THREE ~edrooms . 
; 407 W. 'cherry Court 504 SJ ~h #3 
\1-0s \\l;'C:herry Couri 514 s; .Ash # I 1
40itW. Cherry Court Sf4_S>Ash #3 
; 4 J 6 w: Cherry Coun 405 s:' Be:veridge 
t~'j o \'V. :College # I ' ·· · . • . . . -: trOO S. Biyvcridge 
;310 W: Coilege #2 >,:sofS.'E}everidge 
:_310 w. College #3 , _: ; so:fs; Beveridge # I, 
;31 ow. College #4: : . '!: :/#.0.2 s. Beveridge #2 
'..soi w. Colleget:4;'. ,,;";,::,;). ·:· 
:SOI V✓.College_#5 -.,:,,.;; •;,- .,. 
; . . ·.-, ... "·~:<<·(:/.~ {:);;.~-~.,~/ :: . ;. .. ~ 
a;:t:;E~ I:,Jr.rrt~l, lf~1tt:iW;~iiJt 
104S. Forest ._ ... _. .120S; Forest•:-~, ,. . F.our Bedrooms,,,;,:.s';• 
 ~I!!~!.· .. ?litit·\~1~f '.;·\~i:~i~t~11w ! 
' 607 W; Freeman . :406 .Ei; Hester 
100:Gleniew . 408'E'. !~ester 
• 500:~_(tf~YS ·2 I ;{w;8ospitai. . 
50,3S/rl9ys 614·s::Logan. 
309S;'Hays . 507~w:1-1airhJ'1, 
~:1/f-:1:tY.s 4l~W:Monroei . 
.. . . .4o6\v:,'9~k'.i1;:;:_ . 
. . . ,:.::: ' 506 s: Poplar.#4' ... . . 
j~·+;:\,,,.'•-·,, . so.1.s;:~opta?thom;e)-
;_,:;, :::~. ,,',.. 404-w:,\va.fnµt r'>( 
. 504 S;:.Wasli!ngton 
GOO§;;,»'~h.lngiorf ,. 
SEE OUR SHOW 
, APARTMENT! 
:-------·--•---·--· ..................... ·-·••, , _-- __ .... ✓ • i-----------------.-~------------ ----------------•-·--------' 
CtASSIFIEDS 
!llG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW wind~, 
furnace, wld, all', dose to SIU, . 
$690/mo, pets _neg, Miko 924-4657. 
BRAND NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Mill St, an amenities including 
washer & dryer, central air, and ' 
plenty ot parl<ing, please cau Clyde 
Swanson 549-7292 or 534•7292. 
I • 
'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
rm housea, w/d; c:irport, freo 
· ·ow & trash, somo c/a & de~k,; 
· o pots, can 684-4145 o~ 684-
862. 
doALE NW, NICE.-~ remod: . 
eled 2 bdnn, carport. storage room, · 
wld, ale. quiet location; avail Aug, 
549•7867 or 967•7867. 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM, large yard, wld 
hookup, S451Ymo, immed oca:pan-
r:y preferred, 687•2475. 
C'DALE..3 BDRM, large yard;w/d 





305 W COllege.·103 S Forest 
~1 SHays 
3 bdrm•310,313.610WCllerry 
405 S Ash. 321 W Walnut 
106 S Forest. 3!)6 W CoUege 
2 bdrm• 305 W College 
406; 324. 319 W Walnut 
1bdrm'. 207 W Oak 
'·. 802WWalnuL 106SForest· 
' 549--4808 (9 am-S pm) No Pets 
Free rental list at 306 W College ~ 4 
DAILY &.YPTIAN 
THE DAWG HOUSE· 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
' : · •. HOUSING GUIDE AT 
ttp1/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg 
' house.html 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm. tum. 
cJa. storage. S360-S480, no pets, 
549-5596 ... 
PIZZA COOKS.EXP. som: lunc:IJ 
hour;; neected; must be avan over 
break, neat appearance, apply In · 
person. Ouatro·s Pizz3, 218 W Free-
. JTl3!1. ·, 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed, 
good PT.work, start as a bus moni-
tor & we wm train you to drive, can 
549•3913 or apply in person al 700 
New Era Rd across from the t:.JL 
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS 
· S1500WeeklyPolenlialmailingour ~=usi~:=-=~-
: =tree lnfcrmation. can203- Ing for the Southern ir.inois Universl• 
-AP_P_U_CA_TI_O_N_S_A_R_E_BEI_N....;G_a_;:._ . %cC:;~a~~:.:~~~:· DI• 
cepted ::t StriE:QelAnir:ialHospi'.al ~J::=::9oo~~1Z:n 
· · . _ ~el'p Want~d 
:u=:n'.F-:f;.r;:
1
;.;'~~ Paul at AroundCampus. Inc. HIOO-:~~s. 2701 Striegel Rd.Car;, ~~1 ext2ll8,www.aroundcam-
ATTEND FREE BUSINESS semi- . 
nar, Monday at7pm at Patli's loo in 
Marion. ask for Dolt, PT or FT. 
AVON REP, NO quotas, free ship-
ping, start-up $10, 1-800-898-2866, 
freegiftwlsign-up. 
· THE CARBONDALE PARK aistrict . 
; is accepting appfications for garden-
ers and park caretakers, an positions 
are temporary, PT (seasonal) em-
ployment, work ind landscape 
main!, care of alhletic fields, mow-
ing, trash and litter removal and a!I 
. . .. Found . 
· FOUND ADS 
3 lmcs. 3 days FREE! 
536_-=!311 I 
. Spring Break \ 
SPRINGBREAK;ROOMlor2;· -
share 1ownhouse, Orlando area, 
. 3/8-;3{15. 534-3446 . 
.ADOPTION 
oung. active ccuple (ages 32 & 
) enjoy outdoOrs, travel. and time 
· ai family and friends. We l.:lve· 
a.ch other and are eager lo love a 
reclou~~o/A~D~~~I 
Bolh SIU-C Grads! 
1-883-373-2603 Toll Free 
2003 • PAGE 17 
_}?fl_ily .· 
~g:f pi;ian 
C'DALF r.QUNIBY; 2 BDRM, wld 
hooku~. :,,it? furnace; c/a, quiet, city 
waler. de~. porch, carport, referen-
ces & dep. o84-3413. ---------1 BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
Mobile H ... omes S2SOadaypotential,1ocatposi1ions, 
:8~!~is;;:~~~~:r:: . MONUMEITTOUS DECISION. your 
ties, high schoci graduation or GED precious baby needs a family who ,ONLY$5 COUNIBY SETTING, 2 bdnn in ---------1 1-800-29~-3985 ext 513. 
. ~~!~~=-;~~based.. .:..; .. MUST SEE I 2 bdnn trailer-~.... BARTENDERS. FEU.ALE. PT, mes! 
and possession of a valid state ot 11- will share a ~ietime of Jove, hugs, 
f,nois_drivefs license req, apply at kisses and much more, SusarvV,c, 
-----,---,--- I ....... S195,lmo & up!III bus avail;......... be 21. Marion, can 997-9537, ask for carbondale Park District. 111s w tor 1-888-251-7011, pin #7737. ,f0t~ a~ long 
•as your ad 
COUNIBY SETTING. TWO 2 bdnn, ........ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.___ Jerri. 
~:;ri~~~~1~\:;2;:mo, 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. BARTENDERS. FEMALE, PT; •. 
0258. close to campus, S225-5475/mo, MUST CE 21. WILL TRAIN. exc pay. 
-------:---,-..,....:. I waler & trash included. no pets, call : Johnston City, 20 minutes from 
HUGEDaUXE2bdim,carpoit.· 549-4471. C'dale,call982-9.:o2. ' 
~:~~~;;/~~ =-SBB1 1998, 16X70. 2 bdim, 2 full balh, 
---------,--,-1 cJa,1120 sq ft, loi 5225 per person, 
LARGE 3 BDRM, cla. w/d hookup, incl water, no pets. 549-4471. 
avaa Aug, 529•1233• 2 BDRM. UNFIJRN trailer, S2SS'rno 
MAKANDA. 3 BDRM, W/0, Patio, pets ok, no ale. 457~5631. 
:f~;~~~iel, NO PETS. SSSO, 3BDRM,.21ialh,wldhookup.tease 
---------1 dep, ref.no pets, call ar.er6 pm, 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on front 618-684-5023. 
porch of office. 508 W Oak, Brrant 
Renials, S29-3581 or 529-1820. 
ONE BDRM, WATER/TRASH incl, 
unlurn; prefer grad, one pet ol<ay, 
$325, available immed, 529-3815 
PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR· 
FRATERNITY HOUSE. walking ais-
tance to cmnpus, ple2se can Clyde 
Swanson :.t 549•7292 or 534•7292. --'--------..,..,..., 
C'DALE; $235/MO. NEWLY RE-
MODELED. VERY CLEAN 1 bdnn 
duplex, between Logan/SIU; gas,· 
water. trash, lawn care ind, no pets, 
529-3674 or 534-4795, 
rentipartmentincart>ondale.com 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, 5251Ymo, 2 bdrm 
S250-S400/mo, waler, !135, lawn & 
trash ind, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
PET OWNER·s DREAM, fence, ONLY 2 YEARS Old, 16x80, 2 
shed, porch, w/d, ale. 4 bdnn. ener- . bdrm, office, 2 lull bath, c/a. a:sh 
DANCERSWANTED,APPLYiri • 
person. Chalet Lounge; M1ioro. IL 
DOORMAN/ BARBACK, ·pt, eve-
,,;:,g, can Tres Hombres at 924-
3303, 8 am., 1am only. 
JOINTHESOUTHWOODSWay. 
arid have !he best summer of your 
llfel SouthwoOds. a co-ed residen-
tial summer i:amp in lhe Adirondack 
Mountains of New York is seeking 
ENTHUSIASTIC, hardwor1<ing and 
FUN-LOVING counselors to help 
aeate AN AMAZING SUMMER for a 
child. Benefits of working at South· 
woods include Salary. Travel, Room; 
Board, Laundry, and much morel 
For more info !>c!I 
www.southwoOds.com or call 888-
, 44-v.eeks 
syci.more st. cartionc1a.1e, eoe. 
Business' Opportunities 
TURN YOUR SPARE time Into 
ffl. mail-onler/E-commeri:e; PT/FT. 
fiee ir.fo. luff training. www.snu1eon-
freedom.com, (B00)372-2853. 
Emi:>loyment Wari\ed 
GET.PAID FOR Ycur Opinion:! 
Earn 515- S125 and more per sur• 
vey! www.surveydollara.ccm 
Sel;l)ices t;)ffered 
5145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special. 15 
tons. timited delivery area, Jacobs 
Trucking 687-3578 or 528-0707. 
· CHARLIE'S HANDYMAN SERVICE. 
home iinprovementslrernoder,ng, ml-
nor ·electrica' and plumbing, ,;,olinO, 
painting. co,lStruclion of ded<s & • gy eHic. Van Awken. 529-5881. washer, side by side frig. 1280 sq fl 
.-------'-----~ 1 of space for S250 per person. in--•... 
_________ 1 buildings & tolal lawncaro.833-
1330 or 924-3833 cell. -
OP c·oALE LOCATIONS, 2;3, 4, 
S bdnn houses, all have wld, & 
ree mow, some c/a, deck, extra 
th, lists avall, no pets, call 
84-4145 or 684-6862. 
dudes waler, no pets. 549-4471. NASHVILLE SWIM TEAM ls looking 
for a motivated person lnleresled in 
coaching our tocaJ swim team, Life • 
Guard certification req, send resume 
to: Nashville Blue Racers. PO Box 
248, Nashvme. IL 62263. 
nvo BDRM HOUSE. furn, near 
SIU. am?)e parking. nice yard, 
457-4422. 
u1eon oae-
2 bdnn starting at 5280 
. Recently remodeled. quiet, safe. 
private laundry. yard main! 
provided, 
lg shaded }'d, some pels 3Uowed 
: Schilling Property Management 
' 63SEWalnul 
618-549-0895 
NOW TAKING AP PU CATIONS. for 
immed opening, Arnold's Marke~ 
1 1/2 ina1e south off highway 51, no 
phone cans please. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, He makes house calls, 
457.7994 or mobile 525-8_393, 
· Free Pets" ~ 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
away? :i fines for 3 days FREE ,n 
!ho Dady Egyptian ~lass1f1eds1 
Daily Egyptian Classified,Advertising, Order Form· 
20 Auto 100 Appfoances 1 cO Auctions/Sales 270 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
25 Parts & Service 11 O Stereo Eqaip 185 Yard Sales • 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free· Pets 
30 Motorcycles 11 S Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 
40 Bicydes 120 Electronics 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
SO Rec: Vehicles 125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
1 60 Homes 130 Cameras · 220 Sublease 31 S Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mob3e Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Tov.nhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
445 Travel 
450 Personals 
460 "900" Numbers 
48D WebSites 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexet 335 Religious Serv. 435 Announcements 
9S Furniture 170 Miscellaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break · 
€1assified_Advertising Rates Directions ·. 
1 Day .... (3 line mini~um) .... $1 .40 per line . * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days ................................. $1.19 per line ; * One letter or number per space. 
5 Days ................................. $1'.02 p~r line : * Periods and comm11s use one space. 
1 O Days ............ ____ $.87 per line * Skip on~ space between.words. 




Date ______ _ 
Run.Ad. 
• 1 Day 
D 3Days 
D' 5 Days • 10 Days 
O, 20 Days 
; Multiply total number of lines 
times cost per 5ne as indicated 
' under rates. For enfll)le ff yo• run• fivelineadforS days, total 
: cost Is SZS.50 (S1.02XSlinesXS 
days). Add lSC per word/r-er day 
!or bold words and_15~ pel'inel 
per day for centering. • 
• . Web.Sites ' 
LOCAL PHOTO PF.RSONAL ADS 
· · www.dawgdales.com 
FREE membership. No Spam. 
is running 
in the paper 
53·5,.33:11 · 
.. ,,. . . 
""· WWW.da~lyegypti~n.com 
. . . \... ... 




Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
~e First Day Of Publication 
The D;ily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
• !?JOr~ than ONE day's incorrect insertion (nc excep-
tions). Advertisers are responsible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day ther appear. 
Advertisers ·stopping insertions are responsible for 
checking their ads·on the FIRST day they are to cease 
i,ppearing. The·Daily Egyptian will not be responsible. 
for more than one day's insertion' for ,,: classified ad that 
is to be stopped; Errors n;,t the fa:ilt of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the ad,•ertiscment will be 
~djusted. 
Classified advertising nmnir.g with the Daily 
Egypti3n will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. lf customer is 
not at the phone number listed on their account it is 
the responsibility of the custo.mer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal, · 
, All classified advertising must be proc_es·sed 
before 2 p.-m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
· Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go in the following • 
iJay~s publication. · 
Classified advertfaing ~ust be paid in advance 
except. for those account i with established credit. A ser-
,,ice charge of $25.00 will be added io the advertiser's 
account for every check returned· to the Dail_y Egyptian 
;,ii,paid by ·the ad,·ertiser's bank. Early cancellations o_f 
lassified ad,;ertisement will be charged a S2.50 sen-ice 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited .Jue to ·• 
th~ cos~ o.f pr,;;;essing. 
All :advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
is ·subject to appro,.,.I and may he re,ised, rejected, or · 
cancelled ~t any time. ' . 
, The Daily Eg)1>tian assu;.,~s no liability if fcir 
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any ad,•i:rtisc~ tt'ent.:···:~ ' ··· · ·,. ·· -... ·,.,;. ;-.._\_·.· ·: 
1 
: A sample of all mail-order i~~ ~wt b~ _sU~-: 
miued. and ·approv~ prior t~ deadline for j,ublicati~n~ 
. _; --~ N.o:~ds "'ill lie mili;,lassi~ied: 
Pl~c~ your ad by ;h~;e :at 618-536-_3311 l.fond1;>: 
Friday 8 a.n-- to 4:30 p.m,_ c:,r visit o_ur offi<;c i~ th_e• •/ 
Co~~~i-~~~?: ~~~~i~~ ~::~~~t<;_~::·:_._. .. , .,_ 
Advertising-only f~_ #. 618-453-3248\ _ _-
·: ... ..-.,.· . __ . ..,... 
· Handcrajt2d Beer 
Now Avai{abie 




Daily Jf oroscope 
By Linda C. Black 
Tod1(s Birthday (March 5). Put your dreams into 
words this year. That's tho first stop. Alt•r •hat. draw up· 
lists and work up your budgoL Lot others know what they 
can do to help. Let your inner vision lead you. You'r• on 
tho right track. 
To got the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
usi~I day, 0 the most challenging. 
Aries (Ma!ch 21•Aprll 19) • Today is a 7 • Don't get 
impatienL You•,~ still in a forrr.ative phase. It"s natural for 
you to have a few worries or make a few mistakos. The 
more you practice. \he stron;er you'll become. 
Taurus (April 2D•May 2D) • Today is a 6 • You're th~ one 
who com•,: up with th• great idea this time, maybe under 
p1 ~ssure. It's a way to get something you want for your 
home at an affordable price. 
C.emlnl (May 21-June 21) • Today is a 7 • Vcu'v.! 
learned a lot with books and tapes, but that's not the only 
way. You'll learn more now by watching and listening to 
the person in charse. Meanwhile, let someone else fight 
yourbattlM- · 
cancer (June 22•luly 22) • Todaiis a 6 • You'd like to 
~ got away, but obligations make it tough. Would a long 
···- '"• • • · ,._ _,. .,._.,._, ,.,.,,. ~- .,,., phone call to a distant loved one help? It's cheaper than 
"Before you start yelling, Mom, remember ••• going U.ere. and no luggage! 
you i:ould be wounding my inner child, which Leo (July 2l•Au:- 22) • Today is a 9 • You'r• more into 
. at my age, could bear, inner fetus.• action t~an talk, which is lino. You've had long ~nough to· · 
.--------------------, make plans. But. just to be sure you stay on track, don't iml?i\\ftfi;)i1 fi:l THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME forgettolist!n. 
~ ~ lS~~C). by Hen~ Arnold •nd llike Arglrlon Vireo (Aus. 2l·S•pL 22) • Today is~ 6 • A shopping 
Unscr:imble t"9se lour Jumbles. e1pedition co:,ld lead to some marvelous bargains. find 
cn,i letter b each square. what you want for ycur homo, or find the home itself • · 
to form lour ordinary words. cheap. It just needs • little f::lng up. 
I GWQIN I Libra (SepL 2l•OcL 22) • Today is an 8. Tired ol tho same old same ·,outine? Ready for 'ad\fnture? You·,. SUI• ( I ~ rounded by cpportunities. Stretch your mi~d and body. _ _ ~ • Take someb~dy up on their offer • 
. ~~"'::.=-..,_ Scorpio !Oct.2l•Nov. 21) -Today isa 6 •You adually 
I t 
have lots 01 ene,sy, but it's more of a buu than th• roar 
·· G INVY of a well-tuned ongino. For ma1imum ellectivoness, keep 
I I I "f"i stimulantS •nd irrit~nts to a minimum. .. . ._.....,_.,____.~ S•&lttarlus (Nov. 22-D,.<. 21)-Today is a"t·,··oon"t stay 
~ 
u;, hall th• night talking. It's fun, and maybe even psy• Fl "Nucrn· ~-ll\ cholo:lca!ly valuable, but many important things must bo 
L 1 . . ~IJ done without verbalization. 
P 'i · ,.u. caprtcarn (Dec. U•J1n. le) •_Tad1y t, • 7 • Ya.J'r• 1•1• · : -~l HOW He TOOK Tl"lf= tinr more.curious, and that"s wondorful It's how you'll . 
COUNT OF .Tl:N. r:-... n,i• to got the perfect now item for your home • wi•.h· · -. I AIRLAD j: inyourbudgeL 
I---,-.....,.~,......~-.--, How arrange lhe c:irr:led letters to Aquarius (Ian. 20-Feb; 11) • Today is an 8 • During the 
I ( I I lorm the surprise answM as · upcoming phase, you11 tnink in mo,e businesslike terms. · · soggested by the abooilt ~- 'lou can get into iL At first. it moy just seem that you don't . rr~ ( I I I 'i f,et to do what you wanL Persevero. . 
Answer here:AtbA) · .. . ~ . .A Pis.el (Fob. 19-March 20). Today Is a 7 •As• little 
· (Ansv,ers Monday) more rrionty comes 1n, your worries will begin to fade. 
V8$l'trdafs I J~es: AWARD· · · BRO:L TOFFEE · .. GRATIS You'r• getti~g more imaginati.e. too. Trust yo~r crotivit,. 
Answer: Whtd lhe nove~st completed In the rietghbor• • ( ) 2003 TRIBUNE MEDIA StiMCES mt. 
. ' . ; . hood pub - HIS FIRST 'DRAFT" • .,.. . . - ,. .. . ;; ib~t~d bv Kni ht RiJ~u/lr"t,une I 
·• .. • • -• • ••_.,..__, __ ..._ __ • •·•---- .,...... •. .._~~ .... •--..L:U,A. .:-~..tJ __ ~J.:,.\;A..Ui:J°"'1U!J.:.t.V.•J..-~:::J__!"'-~,.•!•'• 
COMICS 





14 Like II couch 
poUto 
15 Family chart 
16 Fateful day al 
theFonm 
17 Andrea, lhc 
dicblcrol 
Oenoa 
18 Stood up 
19 Calegortm 
20 News source 
22 Nswlon's lrurt7 
ZI Pull behind 
24 C'.oncelves 




32 Female swan 
33 Brag 
37 Joyce Kilmer 
classic 




41 Carney cl •Harry 
11ndTcn10· 




4G Fo,ccd oot 
49 Erhards group 
SO_Car!o 
51 rates -
57 "la Rchcmc· 
charac:e• 
58 Yale Sludcnts 
59 Pesky tug 
GO Oisliric-.iliollllir 
61 Inconsequential 
G2 C:eat br1ffianco 











il. ;t • 
..,,:::-+--+--+--t-- :: .,.,.::-t--t--t--1 I
. 
1
.1,f 11 , .... 1-\r.'(, tl~tK <141T TtW G~ 
t~!d< ••• -----
5 f"it:1tCOUr:lCS 
G Drinker's lubes 
7 Presley's mddle 
name. 
,8 Traces 
9 Shoo-bcx lc!lcrs 
• 10 Sunl 
11 Takeup 


















41 Had dinner 
42 Bridge posi!lon 
ll • U ..... -1-1-11--,1--1 
Ill"' ··-
•"' • .. 
Solutlonsa 
s a 313 II • 0 3 s n • '!) II Y 1 
J_ y ,,:i l • J ti J l'f I! N V, l 
3 0 Of I rl • S I , 3 Ill I i'1 I r1' 
S 3 I IN I J. S 3 0 Ill 3 J.tl 0 l'f --- 1 S 3 • a 3 J_:J I /\ 3 
J_ s 310 av n • I J. S Y• ... 
II 3 1\13 , 3 • J_ u y • N V 3 S 
3 II YIH o• S V o • S 3 3 II J. 
MO 
~ .!! 3 d .! II_J_ J.!!~ •• S I ol s s 3 ti d d 0 
S 3 J.IV 3 0 I • 1/,. 0 J_ ----:J , did 'II • J. N V l'I U 0 J N r 
J.11 OIS • 3 S 0 U I V I uoo 
S 3 011 • 3 l ti i I l II 3 N I 
3 n YIO l:l! 3 I\ y s I S l s y l'I 
44 Sault_ l.'arkl _ 52 Emerald 15le 
45 Made d1sort1erty - 53 French resor1 
.COAnt • dly 
47 Magician's 54 Ncl working 
interjection 55 Hooi:le's oath, 
48 "Newsboy· 50 tlarnens • 







..•. ·,./. - I 
Woe•Mart. How 
-May I help you? . 
1~~:J........ 
i 
· ii (fi. t/(_ ~ 
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The Thrift 
Sha 
by J. Tierney 
tJI\Y ~'r 'lit£t. f1t\D Td~ 
ow.:~? 
Movies with Magic 
www.kerasotes.com 
VARSITY 457-6757 :J 
s. IDanots Slrttl 
CODS A:\'DC~.:RA15 (l'GllJ DIGITAL 
},J.18,00 




ti·m~f1E¥1fll OAkll>k.JlLi.Jf#iii:"'lA.1. ,. " 
HOH,)10.00 
ADAl'TATIOS (11) DIOITAL 
H.;,7,IO 




UFE OF DA\1D CALI (R) 
5'1!5,11 
)UNCLE BOOK 1 (GI 
H06,IOIUI 
OLD SCIIOOL-(11.1 DIGITAL 
S-007,lOl>IO 
CRADEL 1 TilE CRA\'I(R) DIGITAL 
400"410,IS 
OAf~B~~(Rl 
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Bethel Stout Kay Brechtlesbauer, Carol Sterns Cole and Toni Smith stand outside the new softball stildium near Brush Towers. Stout, Cole and Smith were all players in 
the late 'Gos'. Stout and Smith are members of the SIU Hall of Fame. Cole says, •this is long overdue; as she describes playing conditions in her day, •we had to carry out 
the players' benches and measure out tlie base paths before each game: The stadium was dedicated Saturday to long-time contributing members of women's athletics 
at SIU. 
SALUKIS 
CONTlSlJErl FROM r,a,GE 24 
Sophomore guard · Darren 
Brcoks is another Saluki who 
shined during the season and 
was named to the Honorable 
Mention Team in addition to 
the All-Defensive- Team and the 
Most Improved Team. Stetson 
Hairston was also named to the 
All-Defensive and Most Improved 
squads. 
All four of these players aver-
aged in double-figure scoring for a 
Sduki squad that never had to lc.,n 
too heavily on just one playrr. 
That fact came in handy as 
the Salukis played in several close 
games and rarely blew teams away. 
This variety of go-to players 
especially played a part in back-to-
back one-point road victories over 
Drake and Southwest ~lissouri 
State. 
Along the way, the Salukis also 
managed to go ur,dcfcatcd at the 
SIU Arena for t:1c second consecu-
tive season to cxtcr.d the nation's 
fourth longest active streak to 27 
games . 
.. Brooks, like \Villiams, knew 
the difference between being a 
conference champion and an a:so-
ran was b-:ing able to play better 
defense than the opponent, and 
that is exactly what SIU has done 
for the past two months. 
SIU, Creighton on collision 
course once again 
A special edition co~lng 
• Friday In the OE highlighting 




today at 2pm! 
"\Ve focused on that and now 
here we are; Brooks uid. 
Herc is on the verge of a pos-
sible return trip to the NCAA · 
Tournament. 
Despite ha\·ing 22 wins and an 
undisputed conference title; the 
Salukis arc bv no means a lock for 
:in :it-large bid into the Big D:incc. 
The way to ensure that is to win 
the upcoming l\lVC Tournament 
and e:irn the automatic bid that 
way. 
That bid, according to SIU head 
coach Bruce \Vebc1, is one of the 
remaining goals the Salukis have 
yet to achieve. 
"That"s the one thing Jermaine 
and Kent and our coaching staff 
have not done, so we still have 
some unfinished business," \Vcbcr 
said. 
If the Salukis arc able to win the 
l\1VC Tournament and earn the 
automatic bid, it will all be th:mks 
to a decision the players made back 
at the beginning of the season 
when things weren't at their best. 
"\Ve just came togcthc1 as a 
whole and just said forget about 
everything," Brooks said. 
"\Ve•re going to try to win this 
thing: 
SIU is now just three wins away 
from doing just that. 
Rtpcrur /ms Defu 
,an /,~ rta,htd at 
jdcju@dailytgyptian.~m 
Big 12 tournament race heating up 
Jenny Dial · 
0klatioma Daily (U. Oklahoma) 
NORMAN, Okla. (U-WIRE) 
-The Big 12 tourne)' is less than 
two weeks away and se\·en teams 
an: still vying for one of the top 
four seeds. 
Kansas leads the race with a 
12·2 conference record. OU and 
Texas are titd with 11 wins and 
three losses each. Oklahoma State 
and Missouri sit at 9-5, Colorado 
at :m even 7-7 and Texas Tech is 
hanging on with a 6-8 record. 
Schedules aren't getting any 
easier for any team. Kansas, which 
rallied :l i9 -61 win over Oklahoma 
State on Saturday, played its final 
home game of the seast,n. They go 
on the road Monday night to Texas 
Tech. Although Kansas sits at No. 
1 in the league and Texas Tech is· 
No. 7, don't expect an easy win for 
the Jayhawks. To get a high seed 
in the Big 12 tourney and any seed 
in the NCAA tourney, the Red 
Raiders need to win out. Aguar-
anteed battle is to be expected. 
Kansas also l,as to tra\·el to 
l\fasouri for its very bst game on 
Sunday. Judging by the Sooners' 
loss to Mizzou just days after they 
defeated the Jayhawks, the Tigers 
can win big games at home. And 
they have recently come together. 
All season, head coach ·Quin 
Snyder has told his team to pass 
the ball and to play a tougher 
defensive game. The Tigers have 
mastered a 3-2 zone and have bten 
more patient offensively. 
Texas will host Kansas State 
at home Tuesday night, v:l1ich for 
the Longhorns should be an easy 
win. Although the \Vildcats ha\·e 
proven to be tough competitors in 
the league this season, playing at 
Frank Erwin Co:nter won't be easy 
for the men i .. purple. Texas then 
tra\·els to Lloyd Noble Center in a 
rematch with the Sooncrs. 
Texas defeated OU earlier this 
se:ison, 67-61, in Austin, Texas, 
and that game will probably make 
a seeding difference for both 
teams. Expect the two to still be 
tied in the conference when they 
meet again. 
OU fortunately gets to finish 
out conference play at home. -The 
Sooners have a 36-game win-
ning streak inside the walls of 
Lloyd Noble Center. They take 
on the Cornhuskers on Tucsclay , 
night and then welcome Texas on 
Saturday. Saturday will not only 
be a day tc get revenge ::gainst the 
Longhorns, it will also be Senior 
Day for the Sooners. · · 
Oklahoma State still has to face 
Colorado in Boulder, Colo., where 
several teams have fallen victim to 
the Buffs' home court adv:mtage. 
CU beat Texas, Kansas and 
Missouri at home this· season. 
Oklahoma State plays its 'last 
game at Gallagher-Iba against 
Texas A&l\l. 
Predicting seeding in the Big 
12 tourney is difficult this year, 
because so many teams are in clc>se 
running. Expect a No. 1 seed to go 
either to Oklahoma, Kansas and 
Texas. The fourth will probably 
go to Oklahoma State or Missouri, 
but it depends on who can win 
out, 
The team that wins the Big 12 
will more than likely get a No. 1 
seed in ·the NCAA tournament, 
but this year may see two No. l 
seeds and it may also sec seven Big 
12 teams in the tourney, 
If Texas Tech can win out and 
earn a winning record, it may also 
be in the race fr,r a national cham-
pionship. If Colorado can hold on 
to its record and win our, it will 
have a spot on the bracket :is well. 
The Big 12 tourney starts 
March 13 in Dallas, Texas. 
The top four teams will ha\'e a 
first-round bye for Thursday's 
games. The championship · game 
· is Sunday, the 16th and so is the 
announcing of the NCAA tourna• 
ment bracket. 
Producer 
. ·.£ . 
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BY ZACK CREGLOW 
:crri:low0JaUyq:yptl.an.com 
Everything is peachy now, all arc happy: 
students, administr:itors - outside of the drug 
inferences on signs and nude blow-up women 
being hitaround like a beach ball at Lollapalooza 
- handling :hen-No. 17 Creighton 70-62 as 
fans cheered at an amplitude that has not been 
re-.ichcd since Benito Mussolini was dr:iggcd 
behind a cart across tl,c streets of Italy. 
Kent Williams is back to his old blue-collar 
self and is as gritty as c\'cr. Jermaine Dearman 
is stupefying opposing post players with his 
weaponry of up-fakes and hypnotism caused by 
swinging braids, · . 
But think back to winter break when the 
Salukis were just 5-3 o\'erall after losing·to St. 
Louis 71-60. Washi.ngton \Vi1.ards guard Larry 
Hughes left the Billikens for the NBA bad: in 
. 1998, so SLU had no n:asc>n to be in the same 
league as the Dawgs. 
That is almost as incredulous as people 
comparing Kyle Kon-er to the likes of Larry 
Bird. Gandhi is more comparable to Lucifer 
than Korvcr 10 Bird. Puke. 
What is C\'cn more difficult to fathom is the 
fact SIU, who r:inks second in· the MVC with 
a scoring a\-crage.of75.3, was __ ablc to net only 
13 points in the first half. Standout 9-)-car-old 
girls basketball players score that alone in the 
first half of their thinl grade tournaments. 
The season appeared gloomy like my hope 
for any intimate dating relationships in the near 
future. 
So where did this turnaround spawn from? 
Simple. \Vith SIU head coach Bruce 
Weber. 
His pla}-crs could h:1\-c easily quit, but they 
sho"-cd more guts than the Sunken Road at 
Antietam. And following up a year like last 
season is :m :inluous task to :iccomplish. 
Evcryon:, including media folks, :ire :1lw:1ys 
going to compare this =n's •quad to the 
Sweet 16 team, but thcv arc different :ind 
h~morrhoids :ire the only ihing more irritating 
in life than trying to :mswcrpractk-:illy rhctcri· 
cal questions. . 
\Vcbcr kept the pla)"CrS at bay. After the loss 
EARLIER: AT THE 
SIU/CREIGHTON GAME 
to SLU;thc NIT prob:ibly :ippcared to be a 
welcomed thought. 
Now seeing Rosie O'Donnell in an .open· 
busr-.eddy is more :ippcaling than the concept 
of competing in the Big Apple ~uring mid-
l\larch. . • 
~1 don': want to go the NIT, man. That is :1 
· tournament for loscrs;, Dearm:in said in a state 
of fear induced by the thought. "It is cool, but 
I don't want to be the team that just missed· 
the boat. I ha\-C already been to the NIT my 
freshman )-C:lr, ·, · 
"I h:ivc seen it, it is :1 nice tournament. It was 
fun to be there, but I don't want to go b:ick." · 
After losing 85-i6 to Creighton in the first 
showdown on Jan. 18 and becoming the low 
man in the 40-8 foul disp:irity, it was all too 
casy to point the finger :it officials. I foamed 
out the mouth, but the team didn't whisper a 
complaint. They restrained :ind \\-cn_t b:ick to 
work at pr:icticc. . 
Oh, and .MTV is following :iround our bas· 
kctb:ill team, :is if that is not a big distr:iction. 
\Vcber's pla)-crs could hm: gotten 0\-Cr·excitcd 
in front of a c:amcra :ind not taken practices 
nearly as serious, but they did. 
If they did, they could be sure that it would 
promke \Veber, something that is 3!1 uncom· 
fortablc sight. · 
\Vhcn he swears, it is wcinl. Voices like 
Weber's \\-CCC not created to shout profane wonls. 
. His players nO\v taat :ind they respect th:it. 
He commands respect and a 5-3 start was 
disrespect in his eyes. Since then, the Dawgs 
arc 18-2. They arc conference champions and 
arc making a strong case for :inothcr NCAA 
tournament berth along with :1 strong showing 
once they get there. 
In :1 season where Coach of the Year candi· 
dates arc plentiful with Dana Altman leading 
Creighton to the limelight of national exposure 
:ind not folding, and Barry Hinson's fix-:1-flat 
job with South\\-CSt Missouri State to S:l\"C their 
season :ind his job, \Vcber has risen :ibo-.-c the 
rest. 
Media members arc often times fickle and 
biased, but if Weber docs not receive Coa;h of 
the Year for the job he has done, it would be 
:1 dubious honor gh-cn to the man in place of 
Weber. 
Because of \Vcber C\-cryonc in the n:ition, 
basketb:ill goers at least, realize what the h:11 
arc Saluki is. 
Za,i Crrg/()'IJJ is a frnhman in journalism. His 
'Viercs do not nmnarily rtjlm tlmt of tht DAILY 
ECYl'TUV. 
_GUEST COMMENTARY 




and it has been quite an experience. Our 
softball tc:im is not your average colicgfatc 
team:_ . . 
To me it is more like having 16 sisters. 
We love each other and sometimes dislike 
each other, but over~ll when we leave here 
we will leave having m:idc lifelong friends 
and unforgettable memories. · 
. For example, the bus ride talks, the inside 
. aenlor ou~elder, SIU sortbatl jokes, eating :it Ryan's, "Friends" night, my 
short shorts, and of course my little clc:its, 
· : Hi SIU;! hope you all had :1grc:1twcck- which [Coach] Kerri [Blaylock) lO\'cd to 
end. Congratulations, to the men's basket~ find. Did I mention eating at Ryan's? 
ball team! You guys played awesome. Kerri,· Buddy, :ind Skipper, th:ink you 
I am writing to you tod:iy on behalf of for all the time a!ld dcdic:ition you put into· 
the SIU softb:111 team. My name is Kendra this progr:im, :ind thanks for :1lw:1ys mak·· 
L. Moore and I am :1 senior outfielder from ing fun of me :ind my chccrlc:1ding ways. 
St .. Louis, Missouri. Skip, thanks to you I could probably do 
No, I do not know Nelly, football p:isses in my sleep. 
I am No. 25 for those of you who will To my girls, I will miss you :ind I hope 
be coming to our new sudium _to watch the you think of me C\'cry time: someone passes 
games. I will be gr:iduating next fall with :1 out cookies or zebra cakes. 
hc:ilth educ:ition degree and :in emphasis in . \Veil, we :ire off to Florida this week for 
physical education. the beginning of our spring break. It will 
Oh, and by the way, if you were wonder- be a nice short drive 10 T:1llah:1ssce, in a 
ing, no I do not hit home runs despite how luxury charter bus with a 2-fcct•by-2-fcct 
much Coach Klein has me squat or bench bathroom. 
press in the weight room. It la:is been a while since we ha\'e seen 
I am a lefty, and I do my best to get dirt due to the wonderful Carbondale 
on base so that the rest of our powerhouse we:ithcr, but do not worry we will bring 
lineup c:in hit me in. bJck some more wins to add to our alrc:idy 
For those of you who do not know, we 8-1 record . 
had the opening for the new stadium this Ha\'c a great _spring break! We h,,pc to 
past wcckcn·d. \Ve h:id O\'Cr 70 alumni, sec everyone :it our home opener against 
several staff members, :ind of course, the Bradley. . 
great fans came to enjoy this occ:ision. L:istly, Good luck to all the other sports, 
· It was a long time waiting but it was··· :md men's basketball, I personally would 
definitely worth the wait. I personally love another trip to the Sweet 16!!! 
would like to thank e\'cryonc who helped P.S. To my girls A TURTLE!!! 
put so much time :ind dcdi:.it,on into this 
project, \Ve hope everyone :it SIU will 
enjoy it as much :is we will, 
This will be my fast season here :it SIU, · 
Km.Ira is a smior in h,alth"tdu,ation. Htr 
'Viercs Jo not ntrwarily rrjlat thou of tht of tht 
DAIL\' ECYPTZA.V. 
LETTERS 
An urge to appeal 
to a higher power 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Dear Cow, Weber, I\,: been following the · 
t=n and these arc my though:s and prayers to help 
them =ch rmximum potcnti.il. 
The most impressive thing :wout this t=n - I 
told )OOr 2SSUt:U1t coach- is when I saw them 
pra)ing the Lord's prayer on WSIU-TV. . 
They arc an imprcssn,: team al,o and could 
play with an)OOC - cspccwly if they followed 
this prayer, which might m.tke them unique in the 
nation. 
If )OO choose to r=I the following to them 
before.the Missouri V.Uey Conference to11mamcnt, 
this is wh2t a brother in Christ, Bobby G. Kem, 
1w to say to e:ach one of them. 
-The Saluki Victo(s Prayer: 
Father GoJ, I ask )OOr bles.<ing, on these spc-
c:W \oong incn and cmcl,es who come to )OO prior 
to e..chganl·· . . 
I pr.iy tlut e:ach of them rc:wu th:it with )OO 
. anyJ.ing is p,ssi"blc, a,:n national ch=pionships. 
The t= with the .aong,:st hn.rt for )OO 
would lu\,: g=t :id,":U1t,gcs. 
Let each young man s:iy to hirruclf as he w:alks 
onto the floor just seconds before: =h gwir.: Lani, 
I pl,zy this gamt far your glory as tlx smpturrs "'Y .._,, 
shou/J Jo in anything wt mJr.zwr. 
· Lani, Mp mt to p!.,y lo my nwximum potmti.JI 
'IL-ilh tlx .uscts anJ talmts you 1,.n.., MJIO'IL.,J upon m,. 
Cir,, mt faith. to11n1gt, stmrgth, 'IL-isJom, intrgrity ar.J 
umt!folmm. 
I pnzyfar mylmthm on tlx ft,1;m anJ ,o,uhing 
staff and far our Jt1m/ anJ far my IOtJtJ onrs and far 
our oppcnmtL 1 pay tl,.,1 thty aho lnr,w yo"-
fa,m if this r=r I« ,wtional championship gamt, 
,,,-ijl wallrJ in tk-rull,y oftht wbw of .kJ1h. I 
f.,,,,, nD f"''- For you"" 'IL-ith mt a/ ,.,:],p,,,, of tlx 
[/lmt-rt'tn a wtjrtt thrr,w th,,t might 'IL-in tlx 
g,1mt. . .. 
Lani, kt m, ttmtmbtranJ frd 1h,:1yo11 art 'IL·ith 
,r,r so that is nr f ,ar. Father, 'IL., go out la 'IL-in this 
czmt. 
With _)'<'II oil thing,"" pcssibk. & ••:it!: m, and 
my lmthm ,.,.J whalrtYT happ.-.u, fw alrr..Jy won 
,-itto,yinyo"-
Ar:J LmJ, fm rraJyfar tlx st,1rting tip 
llt'II Wt whatrtYT our fr1lsl in you /,ring, w Lorri. 
' L,tiroll,Amm. 
God_ bless )00 coach Weber, nff and t.:o.m. 
In Christ, a brother. 
. Bobby G. Kem 
, Crrtm:il!: 
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SIU guard David Camey waves to the crowd on Senior Day. Carney came to SIU as a walk-on and, after five 
years, has a scholarship and is a captain on a team that won its first outright league title in 13 years. 
Despite toiling at the end of the bench 
of the.SIU men's basketball team for the 
past five years, senior David Carney 
has become a f a~orite among fans 
who see him as one of their own. 
story by ]ENS DEJU 
and received just as loud of an ovation as 
\Villiams and Dearman, who both have 
their names sprinkled throughout the SIU 
record books. 
After giving flowers to his mother and 
hugging his father, Carney stood aside and 
waved to the crowd. 
The cheers got louder and louder as he 
stood at half court. This was a testament to 
the fans' love for Carney. 
One fan in the Dawg Pound even had a 
sign made up that read, "Hail Carney. God 
among men." 
The question then bccom-.s -why such a 
commotion over a player that has scored just 
15 points durinr, his career? 
Carney belic~cs his status as a fan fa\·orite 
come! ,:mply from his diminutive stature. 
"It's cause I'm 5-foot-11, 170 pounds 
dripping wet,"· Carney s:l!d. "I guess they 
sec themselves in my shoes and it's just 
something that they maybe think they can 
do at some time in their life." 
Longtime SIU assistant coach Ro<lner 
David Carney is that guy. He is th. at · \Vatson said while many fans think thcr can guy that sits at the end of the bench do wha~ Carney docs, they do11't realize how for the SIU men's basketball team. much he sacrifices for the team: 
I-!~ is that guy that spend, the whole \Vatscn said Carney has had to give up 
game in a sweatshirt while the rest of the not only Es own money, but also the chance 
team we.us cut-offs. to do things regular college students Jo such 
He is that guy th~t comes into the game as going away for Spring Break. 
during the closing seconds of blowouts to "A lot of gu}·s in college, they look at 
dribble the clock out. Davicl Carney and say well I can do what 
He is that guy that sits on the fl?or when he docs,• \Vatson said. "\Vhat they don't 
there aren't enough scats'on the sideline for understand is it's hard to sit on that bench 
all the players. and not get a chance 
He is that guy that doesn't mind being to play." 
thoJght of as just that guy. · Carney originally 
In fact, that is how the senior guard from planed on· attending 
Tell City, Ind., hopes Saluki fans remc!l'bcr Indiana University 
him once his time in Carbondale is done. and just being. a 
"I c:m hope they remember.me as that guy regular student. 
at the end of the bench that :.lways waved his · Then Weber was 
towel and was alwa;rs cheering hi., teammates named the head 
on and he didn't care if he pl,y~d or not, or coach at SIU. 
scored or not." Carney's father, 
While he thinks of himself as just that also · named David, 
guy, dichard Saluki fans ••re well aw-.i.re of was a high school · 
who the little left-hander is. coach and knew 
When the Salukis have a lead late in \Vcbcr from when 
games, chants of "\Ve want Carney" arc he recruited some of 
usually heard cmmating from the Dawg t.he senior Carney's 
Pound. . players to Purdue. . 
\Vhcncver h-:ad coach Bruce \Vcbcr calls Carney ~nd his 
his name and tells Carney to enter the game, father called up , 
the crowd erupts in a celcbrati11'l rcminis.·cnt \Vcbcr and asked 
o: a team that has just won a championship. - for a chance to play 
*It makes you feel pretty good · inside basketball at SIU. 
to know that I .have some fan, out thcrc,p · Weber .. granted 
Carney said. "It just makes you feel kind of him the cha'lcc and 
tingly." · Carney joined the 
Prior to Saturday's 70-62 · victory over Salukis as a walk-on 
Creighton, Carney and fellow seniors Kent in 1998. 
William1 and Jermaine Dearman were hon~ . When he first 
orcd in senior day festivities.· · arrived at . · SIU, 
Carney was the first to be honored Carney admits to 
MARCH 5, 2003 
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DAVID Maa&CMMAA - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
being just a scared freshman and said he 
kept mostly to himself. 
But as time has passed, he said _he has 
branched out and has even · developed a 
reputation among his_ teammates of being a 
joker. 
"As coach Weber likes to put it, I've 
become a wiscass," Carney said. 
This past semester, Carney was finally 
awarded a scholarship after four and a half 
years of paying his own way. 
He said is was nice lo be granted a schol, 
arship, but he saw it more as a way to help out 
his parents who had given him so much. 
"They've already pu: two of my sisters 
through college and they were putting me 
through, so to save them a little money is 
kind of nice," Carney said. 
Because of his upbringing as a coach's kid, 
Carney has an excessive amount of basketball 
knowledge. 
During timeouts ar.d at half time, Carney 
will provide the coaches and players with 
tidbits that he has picked up from watching 
the game from the bench. 
That · knowledge is Carney's biggest 
contribution to the Sa!ukis, according to 
Williams. 
"He knows basketball, so everybody pays 
attention when he's talking because he's sit-
ting there during the game. He picks things 
apart and he secs them, so he's just a big part 
to this program," \Villiams said. 
\Vhilc Carney would rather be contribut-
ing to the team on the court instead of off 
of it, he h.s learned his role over the past 
fo·e years and has no problem with what is 
,expected ofl,im.-
Ir is this unselfishness that has made 
Carney such an invaluable asset to the SIU 
program. 
"I consider myself such a team player that 
I could never play again, and ifwe win each 
game I'd be happier than hell,~ Carney said. 
Watson said it is that attitude that makes 
Carney so special. 
"He's .worth his weight in gold," \Vatson 
said. 
Carney plays 
defense in the 
waning moments 
. of a recent game 
• against EvanS' . .;'le. 
1 The fifth-year · · 
senior was called 
· into action when 
Bruce Webe~ 
obll!,ed the fans' 
chants of 'We . 
want Carney,' 
. which had been 
· filling the arena 
. for several min: 
:: utes'. Carney has 
become a.fan 
favorite during his 
· ·many years at SIU. 
DllfllEK A .. DCRSON 
DAILY EGYP":'IA~ 
SPORTS DA1tv EovmAN 
· S~lukis · wprry ahollt :rtl.s1:llleSs 
Baseball, softball 
have h,ad little 
time on the~r fields 
due to bad weathe~ 
Christopher Morrical. · 
. Daily Egyptian . · 
Take a tin ~il, spra)'. it with: ~r- . 
. oxide and sprinkle it with salt. That's 
one wa)' to make rust. 
Another is to let your te:1m sit idle· 
for more than'two wc:cks ,vithout any : : 
games -which is· exactly what ha(' 
happened to the: SIU baseball and . 
softball te:1ms O\'Cr the ~st fc:wweeks 
because ofinclement we:1thc:r. 
For the baseball team, the time 
off may ha\'C made some bad situ· 
:itions worse, but the softball te:1m 
thought it might h_avc been a good 
thing. . 
The homi: openers for both te:1ms 
were canceled, a feat that dc:la)'Cd the 
opening of the softball team's new 
Charlotte \Vest Stadium-Rochman 
Field and has not allo,\'Cd either 
team to practice on their own grass: 
After a game at Murray State: anc! 
the home series against Blackbum 
were canceled, the baseball team 
was able to make up two games in . 
~lemphis, Tenn. The Salukis split 
the games to bring their record to 
4-4. · 
For practices, the ba~eball did 
net get much time on their field. 
The)' had to settle for going to the 
Rcc1~tion Center at 5 a.m. to prac• 
ticc on hardwood in the g)1T• because 
Abe Martin Field has bc!:n CO\'Cred 
in snow or too wet to pla)' on. 
As a result, the team has been 
plagued by errors in its first eight 
games, making IS errors with a .946 
fielding percentage. 
The: pitching has also been hurt-
ing so far this season with a 6.26 
tc:amERA. 
"At this time of )'Car, sometimes 
we just ha\'c to improvise a little 
bit," said baseball head coach Dan 
Callahan. "That's what we had to do. 
It's something that you learn to work . 
around. You can't just cancel practice 
because you get rough weather. It's 
something we'·tr: gotten used to. 
\Vc'rc used to impro\ising.• 
The team has had to improvise 
by also taking ground balls at the 
Lou Hartzog track and, when the 
field at ?\lcAnJr~w was not been 
CO\'ered with snow or ice, practiced 
DAWGHOUSE 
a>NTINUED FROM rAGE 22 
During his career Carne)' has 
appe:arc:d in 35 games, including 
nine this season.· 
Three of the appearances ha\'c 
been in SIU's last three games, 
including playing in the closing 
seconds of Saturday's MVC. title• . 
clinching victory o\·er Creighton. 
Carney c\'Cn took a shot as time· 
expired, but it fell short •. 
That is something Carney 
recei\'ed a little flak over last seasun 
during the MVCToumamcntwhen 
h.e made a lay-up as time expired 
against Southwest Missouri State 
as the Bears' pla)'Crs were ~valking 
off the court. 
HANNAH 51MMONS - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
SIU freshman softball player Christina Andrews· misses a fly ball 
during practice Monday afternoon at McAndrew Stadium. The 
softball team has been out of practice for the past few days due· 
to poor weather and soggy fields, but it is getting back into the 
SV)ling of things. 
on the turf. 
The softball team has been prac-
ticing at McAndrew as well, but they 
·seem to like the time off. 
"I think we'll be hungry again," 
said softball head · ·coach Kerri 
Blaylock. "I • don't really . think it 
will both~r us. \Ve've practiced. 
\Ve've been stuck in the gym since 
Alabama (in mid-February) and 
they\'C worked fC:llly hard." 
The softball Salukis arc 8-1, hav-
ing started the season with eight in 
:i. row. In that stretch, the team has 
mustered a .978 ficloing percentage, 
a 0.42 team ERA and an impcssive 
.273 batting .verage. 
Taking two wc:cks off after play-
ing that well cannot be good, but it 
will be tested Friday when the team 
faces No. 3 Nebraska in Tallaha.•scc, 
Fla. 
Unless the weather turns bad 
again, the two teams mil finally 
make their first home appearances 
during spring bre:1k. 
The softball team will open their 
new park March 15 in a doublc-
he:1dcr against Bradley. 
The baseball team is scheduled to 
face: Tennessee-Martin today before 
finally returning home Saturday, for ·:·• , 
two :against Iowa. · · · ' · · • 
Both te:1ms arc looking forward 
to get back to playing their rr:spccti\'c 
sports, whether it's home or awar, 
"It would be a lot different if we 
were on a role: and ,ve keep playing, 
but at the same: tiine, I know that 
,ve ha,'Cn't pla)'Cd for two weeks; 
said sophomore pitcher Amy Harre, 
who has )'Ct to allow a .11n in 27 
innings pitched. "It might be to our 
advantage: and we're going to come 
out fine, fC:ld)' to play. Ready to get 
another ,vin." 
Ivporttr Christoplxr Moni,al 
,an ht rra,h,d at 
cmorrical@dail)'Cgyptian.com 
'. . . . sn:vc .JAHNKE - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
camey shiikes hands with some younger fa11s at a game against · 
Creighton in Omaha, Neb., in January. He tends to be the target of 
opp~sing fans' he~es, but Camey takes everything in stride. 
Carney said since then h~ has 
been a lit~k trigger shy at the end . the do~.k and it'~ not the e~d of the · cxperi~nce have been am~tlng, and 
of games, although he admits he, g.1me, 111 shoot 11 for sure'. · · that's what makes it easy for me." 
wants to score C\'Cry time 'le is in, · Despite all the. hard work a.nd · • · After he gr:,.du.&ics and goes on·· 
C3pecially ,vhcn the Dawg Pound . rc~uirc~. d_c:,dication tl,at com~s. to ultimately.own his own·land~ 
chants for him to shoot it whether. with ~emg a, walk-on, Carney said · scaping bu.sines:, just one thing ·,_s 
lie:. five· feet aWly or 50.. : .. > ',' it wis·:1cver ,ha.rd fo~ him! and ifit certain - no one will· ever fill the· 
He: had resisted the temptation · cam::. down to 1t~ he d do 1t all over bst scat on the bench as well as' the: 
10 fire away; a: least until Saturday. again'. · ;-! . · . , . .. . · . little left-hander frr.ii1 Indiana.· 
. •since Lthe SMS game) l'\'C just "lt'r. be.en•.• very .. enjoyable·. ··Youk~ow, t~at guy. . 
kind of done. the sportsmanlil:c Carney s~id, ~the plaa.-s I've been, 
thing and dribbled the game our," the people I've mct;just the _overall 
· Carney said. "But if :h:re's time on _ experiences 1 that I've gotten · to 
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www.luc.edu/summer/03 
- . 
Call tbda l 


















Loca~d I~ downtown ~·:.o rass, IL 
j · · < -i\1arch 8th & 9th Spring Break-
. (Fm~ Sandwhichcs Sec.Our Booth) 
Club La Vela Beach, Panama City, Florida 
"Try ·our micro brewed.Draft Sodas" 
. . 150 Herbs and Spices . 
I
f . l 00 Different Varieties of Coffee • 35 Teas j 
, fl. nest Gotinn.. e.-f·San. dwlch.es found .Aaywher·e_ 
1 over l 00 hot sauces &. Spedalty Marinades 1 
I
I ·~. ~.~l<an.Fo°s~:o.~~.laltl.· L::s.·~. :.:_r~:·ab···· C!a.~fis.cl .. i : . Prl~e Rib ~ Vegetarian Sandwhk~~ .. 
· Homemade Soups • Chill • Pies ; 
1 "WATCH FOROURUPCOMING Fi.:'STIVALSI 
i . OR STOP,BYAND PICK UP A SCEDULE" -
'. ..... ; . . ... . . ·. I I TAKE A LO<?K,_\~ ~~ • RO~;E~R. ~\Loo~.-o~ n1E 1~TE~-.~ i 
·. OPEN WED, n:ruRS, &.·SUN 11:00AM - 5:00 
-FRi&.SATtt:OOAM·-7:00., .:, · i 
.C -.... \P,",• 61S-89~;J.~34} . . _ __J -- ------
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Just one goal remains 
SIU overcomes poor 
non-conference start 




All season lo.ng, the SIU ·men's 
basketball team was unnoticed in 
the imposing shadow of Creighton. 
As the Bluejays set a school-
record "ith 25 wins and were 
nationally ranked throughout a 
majority of the season, the Salukis 
stayed under the media's radar and 
simply won games. 
Now, with the completion of the 
regular season, it is Creighton who 
was left behind as SIU finished 
with a l\lissouri Valley Conference 
rc:cord of 16-2 and sole possession 
of the regular season crown. 
While SIU looked like · the 
league's dominant team in recent 
wins. o,·er Evansville, No. 19 
Creighton and the title-clincher 
Monday _ night against _ Illinois 
State, it was not always clear what 
path this season's Saluki team 
would take. 
After going just 5-3 in non• 
conference play 10 begin the season, 
things were looking bleak for the 
Salukis. 
SIU looked less than impressive 
in losses to St. Louis, Charlotte 
and Illinois-Chicago and was not 
looking that much better in their 
,~ctorics. 
Then it began l\lVC play. 
· The Salukis were able 10 bounce 
back from having lost two of their 
last three games to win 17 of their 
last 19 games and are currently one 
of the hottest teams in the nation. 
Their lone conference losses 
were at Creighton and an overtime 
heartbreaker at Bradley. 
Senior guard Kent Williams said , 
the reason for the slow start was 
that the Salukis had· gotten away 
from what got them to the Sweet 
16 the year before - defense. _ 
Once they realized that, ·they· 
dedicated more of their time and 
energy in practice to -improving 
their defense _ because they knew 
their cfTcnsc would be there. 
The t!~fcnsc, on the other hand, 
had to\~ brought every night. : 
"\Ve were just allowing teams to 
do what they wanted and I think we 
took it personal and stepped it up; 
Williams said. 
The tc:im entered the year with 
high expectations after. a regular 
season co-champi~nship wi!h the 
Bluejays and beating Texas Tech 
and Georgia to make it to the Sweet 
16 the previous season. 
'Williams, who during the tcason 
moved up the school record charts 
and now sits second in scoring :ind 
se\'enth in assists, said it took a few 
games for the players !o realize 
they weren't the same team and to 
develop a niche of their own. 
AWARDS 
ALL-M_YC 
Kyll' Korver, Creighton 
Kent Wi!llams, S. llllnols 
Phillip Gilbert, Bradley 
Terrance McGee, SMS 
Jamar Howard, Wichita SL 
The 16 wins arc the most an SIU 
team has ever tallied and is just the 
fifth time in MVC hi,tory that a 
team has reached that number. The 
last such occurrence was 1998 when 
Illinois State also went 16-2. 
In addition to the conference 
title, the Salukis boast an o,·crall 
mark of 22-5 and arc the No. 
1 seed in this weekend's MVC 
Tournament in St. Louis. Their first 
game will be S.1turday at noon when 
thcv face the winner of the Illinois 
State/Drake game Friday night. 
The turning point for the 
Salukis, according 10 SIU assistant 
coach Rodney \Vatson, was when 
SIU swept an Indiana road s"ing 
against Evansville and lndi:ma 
State that helped the team rebound 
from its pre,ious road mark of 1-3. 
"That was seemingly a turning 
of the tide and it seemed l_ike things 
started falling into place," \Vatson 
said. "\Ve really started gaining a lot 
of trust in one another and just to 
sec it build over the last two months 
was really special." 
"\Ve'rc not the same team as the 
Sweet 16 team, we're a different 
team, we ha\·c a different identity 
and it took us a couple of games 10 
figure it out," \Villiams said. "I'm 
glad we got it going before it could 
cost us.~ -
STll:VC JAHNKC - DAILY ECVl"TIAN 
Jermaine Dearman gets pumped up after knocking down a basket 
for two of his 18 points in the first half of the Salukis' 70-62 victory 
over then-No. 17 Creighton Saturday at the Arena. 
Williams wasn't the only player 
lo move up in 1!,e record books. 
' Senior forw.ird Jermaine 
Dearman also raiscrl his career 
totals and now sits 30th in scar· Tue;daywith \Villiams being named 
ing, 10th in blocks and seventh in to the_ First Team and Dearman 
_rcbo~nding. · _ _ _ .. __ making the.Second_Tcam. 
Both \Villiams ar,d Dearman 
were named to the All-MVC team See SALUKIS, page 20 
Korver tops Kent for MVC player of. the year 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
For the second >= in a row, Kyle Korvcr 
beat out Kent Williams for Missouri Valley 
Conference Player of the Year honors. Kon-cr 
r.:cch,:d 95 points from Valley beat writers :md 
Williams garnered 79. 
\Villiams nid he wanted to beat Kon-cr but 
citing the big picture, cid it's not a huge deal 
"Yeah, I am disappointed but at the same 
time, that wasn't my goal this)=;\ Villiams cid. 
"Back when we were 5-3, our :whole goo! was to 
get it going in conference and get going as a lc:im. 
The way I look it at it I accomplished my goal 
this>=." 
\Villiams pointed to his MVC ch:mpions T-·' 
Shirt and cid that, along "ith the ring he \\ill later 
receive, is \\ii:it he cares about. · 
"That's what I worked for, and I wouldn't 
change that for an)thing," 
Deannan snubbed 
Dearman w:15 named to the V,illcy's Second 
T=, which is his second straight >= being 
named one tier below what w:15 expected. He was 
an MVC Honorable Mention bst season. 
Dearman could not be reached for comment, 
but Williams did not pull any punches defending 
his teammate. 
•J thwght Jermaine got robbed bst >= from 
being on the second t=n :md I think he_ got 
robbed this>= from being on the fun team. 
"There's no doubt about it. \Vhcn a team gets 
first place; why C111°t you have two guys on there?" 
\Vtlliams went on to berate players like 
Bradley's Philip Gilbert, who mane the Fust 
Team despite pla)ing on a squad \\ith a losing 
record. He cid th05C spots should only go to 
players who IAin. 
"I ha\'C a problem "ith guys on losing teams 
who get on the fust team ,\ith losing records," 
Williams cid. "I think they could ha,'C a losing 
reconl ,\ithout them, don't you?-
Sophomores recognized 
Darren Brooks, in addition to earning an 
MVC Honorable Mention, w:1S named to the 
All-Defense Team. He was joined on the All-
Defense Team by fellow sophomore Stetson 
Hairston. Bro.,ks finished second in the MVC in 
steals per game: ,\ith 204. Hairston came in third 
at 1.81 S\\ifcs per g:irr.::. 
Walk-ons get their shot 
With 37 seconds to go in M,'llday's ,y;r. over 
Illinois State. estranged Salukis Matt Miller and 
Stefan JabkiC\\iCCZ, which may ha,'C seemed 
unusual to some considering they arc not on SIU's 
2002-2003 roster. 
But upon closer inspection, the players turned 
out to be walk-ans LcKc:ith Taylor :md Leonard 
Hughes. The two, who ha\'C pla)i:d a combined 
eight minutes thi.~ sca.\On, wore the Miller and 
JabkiC\vkcz' j~'S. 
The TV announcer even acdited Miller, 
the namesake of Hughes' jrncy, \\ith an air ball 
Hughes shot on a thm:-point attempt. 
76crs attended Saturday's SIU-Creighton game to 
sec Korvcr strut his stuff. Instead, they \\itnesscd 
Williams and Dearman dismantle Kon-cr and the 
Blucjays ,\ith a combined 42 points. Both arc con• 
sidci'cd long shots to be drafted but \\1th gradua• 
tion approoching. the exposure could not hurt. 
Something in his eye 
Dearman had C)'C problems for the fourth time 
in three games Monday night, ausing the referee 
to stop the game and fetch him a towcl. 
l\ lonwy's culprit was Redbirds fonv:ud Baj.mg 
Ba1JOUCarT, who attempted to mipc a Brooks 
inbound pass and accidcnt:ally ga,'C Dearman an 
C)'C full of cuticle. Babouarr quickly apologized 
and Dcarr:un :u:ccptcd, but he is beginning to 
ponder anr.<>r for his C)'CS, 
"It just 5Ctr..:; li.1-e C\'Cl)' game I get poked in 
the C)'C or lose 3 contact or something," Dearman 
cid jokingly. MI might want to go get the Horace 
. Grant goggles for nat game or something." 
RJporlrr Michatl Brrnnrr ran ht rtadxd dt · · 
mbrcnnct@dailycgn1tian.com 
'To have a dream. is one tfiinB ; ... 
. • • to· insyire dream$ is a11otfier. . 
. .. ' -, . 
. Our heroes are thos·e who shoi/us that there are no 
limits t~ our potential. The Daily Egyptian celebrates Black 
History MC?nth wit~ this seri~s,· h~ghlighti~g a sampling qf. 
SIU ,alumni wh~ reached for their·dtea·m s . 
. . ~ ....... ~ ·. : 
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ABOUT-THIS ISSUE 
Their stories 
are· our stories 
The stories presented in these p:igcs arc ?fordi-
nary people, who through C.'(tr.iordin:uy scr,icc 
have forged paths of success for others. These arc 
the stories of some of SIU C's distinguished black 
alumni. These arc their stories about 0\-ercoming 
ad\'ersiiy and faing the way they wanted to when 
much of white America had a different plan for 
black America. 
Yuu will find their stories within these pa~, 
but if yoo look close enough - between the p:igcs 
and the lines and the tiny black tc.'<t-you will sec 
that these arc our stories, for it is one thing to ha\'c 
a drcam, but it is quite another to inspire dreams. 
The ending of February closed another chapter 
in Black History l\lonth. The book, howe\'er, 
about relations between black people and white 
pt.-ople in America, Carbondale and this campus, 
is far from complete. · 
We otTcr you this six-cial edition of the DAILY 
EGYJYTIA:- not only as a keepsake of the inspiring 
~tories of black graduates, but as a reminder of the 
atmosphere that oncc was so that we might not 
rcpc-.11 yesterday's mistakes. 
Southern Illinois Universitv Carbondale, from 
its birth, was known as a di,~ institution, long 
before di,-ersity was in ,-oguc. President Dclyte 
Morris, at the hdm of this Unh-crsity during the 
great economic boom follm,ing \ \'orld War iI 
and through the racial un=t th.tt .1ccomp:inied it, 
sought equality for black students on campus. 
\Ve made great strides in those days. It g:t\'C 
SIU a reputation that it.should be most proud of 
- accepting the unaccepted, prmiding a home for 
the displaced, · 
opemng its 8.1.cAcc.ic::::::.tt.1.:1CT . .o,1t.y.:i 
arnis time and BLACK ALUMNI 
ag-.1in despite 
ridicule. 
But ,,-c must not get caught up in looking back. 
\Vhat matters·now is~,·lut_.~-c do today. 
The ,-ear is 2003 and Cai ondale doesn't 
seem m • know it. Sometimes, looking :iround 
this cil); ir seenis that Carbondale is ·standing still 
when it comes to many rhings, rJce :elations nor 
c.xcluded. The Carbondale City. Council has all · 
but sronew:illed the etTort, :o implement ,1 Human 
Relations Commission. 
The symbolic railroad tracks that scp:ir.ite 
white students and black students, white com• 
munity members and black community members 
. can still be seen in much of the sclf-scgrcg:ited city, 
Student Center dining hall and dorm roonis. 
Racism is not a.~ obvious as it used to be, but 
it still is widespread in Amcrie:t. Carbondale, 
thought it has made great ad\':lncements, is no 
• · exception. The: best 
You may JUst find way to ease racial. 
in these stories tales tensions . . is by 
understanding. \Ve 
of triumph hope this public:i-
and struggle, failure !0;e of~:1. J;~. 
and success then, we encourage 
you to rcach out a 
hand to your neighbors :md classmates and bust 
the in111siblc: railroad tracks that run through our 
c-ommunities. . . 
And then, you should open up }nur mind and 
listen. · 
You may just find in these ,tories tales of tri-
umph and struggle, failure and success, racism and 
acceptance: the seed that with the \\inds of change 
will grm,· your dream. 
Let us also extend a special thanks to the 
SIU Photocommunications Dep:irtment, Greg 
Scott and the SIU Alumni Association and the: 
accomplished black graduates who made this 
project possible. 
·Profiles ''iri -~success·., __ 
Black alumni honored by 
DAILY EGYPTIAN during 
Black History ~onth 
Kristina Dailing 
Daily Egyptian 
Friday marked the end of the month-long 
celebration of the" nation's black heritage. 
February was chosen. for Black History 
l\lonth because: it marks the birthdays of 
two men who greatly impacted the American 
black population, Frederick Douglass and 
Abraham Lincoln. 
Other important events that occurred in 
February help mark the historic month. 
The birthday otW. E. B. DuBois, a civil 
. . 
rights leader and co•founderofthe NAACP; ·. of writing blacks into the: nation's history•. He 
the 15th Amendment was passed gr.int· established . the· Association for th!= Study 
ing blacks -the right· to \'Ote; the National of Negro Life and History•, now c:illed the 
Association for the Ad,':lncement of Colored ,Association.for the Study of Afro·Americari'. 
People was founded by"a group _of concerned Life and History.in 1915, and a )'Car later. 
black and white citizens.in New York City; founded the widely. respected Journal of 
and · Malcolm X, the militant leader who Negro History. · . · _ . 
promoted Black Nationalism, was shot to In 1926, he launched Negro History \Veek 
death by three Black Muslims. as an initiath·e to bring national atten.tion to 
Americans ha\'e recognized black hisrory the contributions of black people throughout.· 
annually since 1926 because of the dedication American history·. _ · 
of Dr. C1rter G. \Voodson. The e\'ent was c:,·entually renamed Black 
He enrolled in high school at age 20, History l\lonth ~nd changed to a month-long 
graduated within two )-Cars and later werit on celebration. ' -- -· -~. · -, · 
10 earn a doctorate degree from Haf\-ard. The In honor of Black History Month, the· 
~cholar was disturbed to find in his studies D,\ILY EG\'l'TIAN, along with the help of the 
thJt history books largely ignored the black SIU Alumni Association, will recognize our: 
population. standing black alumni of.SIUC thf<?ughoui. 
Woodson decidc:d to take on the challenge' the month of February. . .. '. 
'Creative space' gives Johnson room to groW\ 
SIU environment pushed '73 graduate toward 
creative endeavors, teaching fiction writing: 
Carrie Roderick 
Daily Egyptian 
\Vhen he attended SIUC, he -
remembered the late '60s as being. 
a time offrccdom and change. . 
In high school, Charles "[SIUC] wasn't !ikc an h-y . 
Johnson dr:amed of being an art· League scliool where there were 
ist. That didn't c.uctly p:in out. decades, centuries of . traditions 
Discouraged by the hearsay that prohibited your creati\'ity," 
of the rough life of an artist, Johnson said: "It was :i \'Ct}' ere• 
he decided 10 earn a degree in ath-ely open place at that time." 
journalism. The "60s were also a time that 
· "I was talking to my art teacher brought interesting pro(esi.ors to 
in high school and he \\':IS talking SIUC, Johnson said. He c-ontrib-
about just how rough :i life an u~ed much of his success· to his 
artist has and he thought it would tc;;.cher and friend John Gardner. 
, be a good idea for me to get a four· In 1972, Johnson met Gardner, 
)-Car degree," he said. · who died in :i. 1982 motorcycle 
He decided on the · field of accident. · 
journalism partly because of past "That WJS also an interesting 
~pericnce o~ his high school time politically for America," he 
paper. · · said. • 
"I figured if I majored in jour- Johnson was a correspondent 
nalism I'd ha,-c an opportunity to for the Chicago Tribune anq 
draw as wdl as write," he said. remembers writtng the sto:y about 
. And that he did. · the closing of the Uni\'ersityin the 
· Johnson is the author of four spring of 1970 because of protests 
no,·cls, 20 screenplays and has ag:iinst the United States' enuy to 
published more: than 1,000 draw- · Cambodia. ~ 
· ings in nation:il publications: ·. · · He beg:tn his career profes-
He came to SIUC • in 1996 sionally as a c.irteonist in 1965 / 
from Evanston and rcceh-cd his · as a high school student. In the · 
bachdor's degree in 1971. Johnson fall of 1966 he worked at the . 
\\'Cnt on to earn a master's in Daily Egyptian and the Southern 
· philosophy at SIUC in 1973. Illinoisan as an editorial c:irtoonist · PRovioEo Pt1oTo · 
"When I was an undergradu- and reporter. _ • . Charles Johnson graduated from SIU with a master's in phi-
ate, I ,vasn't thinking about being Johnson took the 'initiath-c to losophy in 1973• · · · : ' · 
a nO\'Clist or a fiction writer, but ·_ crc:ite, ~est and co-produce an Canada. 
actually, I wrote my first no,-cl illustration TV show on \VSIU- "fa-en as an undergraduate . , , lt was a very creati_·velv· 
'Faith and the Good Thing' wh~n· TY. doing journali~m, I \\'35 \'Cf)' pas- · J 
I was in the philosophy program; "I did a TV series o,-er there in . sionarc about philosophy," he: said. open place at chi time.,; · 
he said. This no,·el would go on to 1970 called ·Charlie's Pad' where· "I think I was just a few credits 
be: performed as a play by City Lit I taught people how to draw," he short. of getting a major in phi-
Theatre and the Chicago Theatre said. losophy, but I decided I \\nuld do 
Company, and rccei,'Cd two Black PBS was created close 1,, this it in journalism instead, because 
· Theatre Alliance Awards. time and had recei,-cd funding by it's a practical degree.". 
Aformcrdircctorofthc:crcati\'e thefeder.il;;O\-crnment. · In 1988, he completed his 
writing program at the University "Small stations were looking doctoral work in philosophy at the 
of\Vashington, he is currently an for shows to do so they latched on State Uni\'CrsityofNew York. 
cndm,'Cd chair, and for the last to this one and we did 52 15-min- Johnson rcceh·ed · the 1990 
27 )..-:tr> has taught the craft of ure installments where I taught National Book Aw:ird for his 
fiction writing. The: S. Wilson and somebody a different aspect of historical no,-cl "Middle Passage." 
Gracc l\I. Pollock Professorship for e:trtooning." Johnson said. He: was the first black male to win 
Execllcncc i'n English is the first The TV show aired in 1970 this prize since Ralph Ellison in 
chair in writing at the Unh-crsity of all O\'Cr the country continuing to 1953. 
\Vashington. • · be s,:cn 10 }'Cars later, including in "Sorcerer's · Apprentice" was 
- Our!~ Johnson 
1973 alumnus, on environment of SlUC · 
one: of fo-c finalists for the 1987 • 
PEN/Faulkner Award. Most or' 
his works ha,·e c-Jrned awards .ind 
recognition by \':!nous organiza· 
lions. . . 
Johnson has lectured- in nine ; 
countries for the U.S. lnform~tion ' 
Agency and is a rcguluspeaker at· 
U.S. campuses. He has_ presented 
more than 280 lectures and r-ead• 
ings. 
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Associate chan~ellor· rebounds from .bench· to spotlight 
. .. ~ . . . ' ; ... . ' . 
Bryson has no. pla. ns to -er{d else that I really feel I have to do besides the 
things I'm doing nmv,~ Bryson S:1id. 
his affiliation with SIU Bryson has nevc:rbecn the type to leave 
something tinfi_nished and he proved his ·persis-
an yti me soon tcnce in high school with his rise from seldom-
used bench pl:iycr to lnsketb:tll superst:ir. 
Andy Horonzy Although it took Bryson a long time to crack 
;:;;.D.:;.;ai"'ly_,E::.ogyLLpcct:;.;ia""n'----------- · the starting lineup, once he joined the first five 
he became a permanent fixture, surting evciy 
Although he. is SIU's _ all-time leiding game but two from his senior yc,.r_ at Qiincy 
rebounder and one of the top-10 scorers in High School until he gr:idu.ated from SJµ.· 
school history, Seymour Bryson was far from a Born and raised in Qtincy, Bl')"SOn had what 
JUtur:il-born ·athlete. he described as a relatively normal childhood, 
Bryson never started a b:isketb;ul game until C\'Cn though he grew up in a segregated society. 
his senior )'Car of high school and during his . Raised :,Y his mother and gr.mdmother, 
junior )'Cal he sarcastically referred to himself as Bryson S:1id,"I thought I had a good childhood, 
the 15th man on a 10-man squad. ~n t?oug~ segregation was the'lawofthc land' 
While not bein:; initially successful would -m Qimcy. . 
i..: eno•!gh for many aspiring athletes to give up, lll}'SOO remembered having to sit in closed-
Bl}'SOn said it helped mold him into the 11Un he off sections of movie theaters and being forbid-
has become. den to eat in public facilities, but things began 
"Growing up as a non-athlete was a blessing to change during his senior year of high sciiool 
in disguise for me because it allm\-cd me to fully with the Bl'O\m v. Board ofEdue1.1ion ruling. 
develop as a person, which is something today's "It was a penod of transition that h:id both 
high school athletes don't really get 11:c chance I'> po;ith'CS and negati,'CS," Bl}'SOO S:1id. "I had 
Jo," Ill}'SOn S:1id. .some bad experiences, but I also met some \'Cl). 
Bl)"SOn C\'Cntu.ally became SIU's associate supporth-c white mentors who helped me a great 
chancellor for Di,-crsity and one of its most deal." 
\\-ell-known and respected alumni. Bry"SOn also One mentor who was responsible for much 
became one of the best b:tsketball pla)'Crs the of Ill}'SOn's early success on the hardwood was 
Uni,-crsityhasC\~rsccn,butthatb:trdyscratchc:$ George Latham, his high school basketb:tll 
the surface of what he has meant 10 the schooL coach. 
Carmen Suarez., assistant dean for the SIU - "He taught me a lot about life and teamwork 
School of Law, said she could not 53)' enough and was also ,,::y supporti,-c of me," Bl)'SOO said. 
good things about Bl)"SOn. "He made it \'Cl}'. difficult for me to categorize 
"He is a pioneenvhose commitment to this white people. no matter what some of them l'IU)' 
Unh-crsity is unmatched," Suarez S:1id. have done." 
Dunng the past 35 )'C:trs, Ill}'SOn has filled The open-minded altitude that Latham 
many positions at SI UC, ranging from student- helped him develop has sen'Cd Bl)"SOn \\'CU in 
athle:c to his current post as associate cl1anccllor his \';lrious positions at the Uni\-crsity. 
ofDi\-crsity. During his time at SJUC he has helped the 
fa-en though he has been with the Unh-crsity college become one of the top institutions in the 
more than three dccades, Bl)"SOO has no plans to country for granting dcgrccs to minorities. 
lc-J\'C the school anytime soon. Ill}'SOn S:1id that what sets SJUC apart from 
"I wouldn't say I ha,-cn't thought about retir- other schools is its longst.1nding commitment 
ing, but I don't plan 10 until I have ,;omething 10 dh"Crsity that has become part of the natural 
. LltSTltR E, MURRAY - OAILV ECYPTIAN 
Seymour Bryson,· associate chancellor 
for Diversity, has committed 35 years to 
SIUC. 
fabric. 81)'500 :ilso said one of the best things 
about SIUC is that it is dC\'Otcd to all minorities, 
not just certain ones. 
Paulette Curkin, coordinator in Student 
Development and adviser to the Saluki Rainbow 
Network, S:1id she b worked with 81J'SOO for 
16 years in promoting awareness and tolerance 
of homosexuals on campus. · 
"He is a 11Un of very strong convictions and 
he speaks ,-cry clearly on iss1,es," Curkin S:1id. 
"It is clear to me that what he feels for this 
Ur.hi:nity is something he feels to his very soul 
and )'OU ha\'C to respect that kind of conviction." 
That com-iction is what propelled Bl)'SOO 
from the bench to the spotlight his senior year of 
high school, but he didn't do it all on his mVJr 
With Latham's £Uidance and the n~ound 
height of a growth spurt, Bryson blossomed into 
a st:1r, leading his team to the quarterfinals of 
L~W- sclioolde~rtteturns home· 
to southern Illinois, SllJC 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
Peter Alexander met a lot ofinflu-
ential people while a11ending SIUC: 
President Jimmy Carter, the Kennedy 
family, and, of course, J\lary Lou, the 
Carbondale restaurant founder. 
Now, the 19i9 SIUC graduate 
and NL"\V York nath-c is coming back 
home. AICX:1ndcr will return as tl1c 
first black American dean of the SIU 
Law School on June 1, and he is just 
as comfortable as when he left. He 
has mam· memories of SJUC, but 
will nC\·;r forget when he got mon: 
than he ordered. At ;\lary Lou's, 
Ale.under ordered breakfast :md, of 
L-oursc, also received grits. 
"I remember Mary Lou : •• and I 
remember saying that I didn·t order 
grits and she said, 'Honey, in this 
plJcc L"\'Cl)-body gets grits,- he .aid; 
"I told her I didn·r like them and she 
s.1id, 'TI1en I'm going lo stand here 
until \-ou cat them.' So I did eat them 
and they were good." 
degree so that he could represent his bankruptcy cm women. Alcx:inder 
class as president of the Unh-crsity found that men were promising their 
Student Organization, the forerun- cx-wi,'CS that they would take Cln: of 
ner of Undergraduate: Student - all the bills if they wen: not required 
Go,-crnment. to pay alimony. Men would then file 
Alexander was i~vited to the for bankruptcy and the bills with 
White House as a senior along with• joint JUmes would be their former 
more· than 100 other student leaders wives' responsibility. 
nationwide to spend a \\'CCkend with "Once I realized that there was 
PresidentJimmyCarter. something unique here 10 write 
"I remember when I har' an about, I thought I should write about 
opportunity to ha,,: a private: con- it bc..":lusc I could gh-c \-Oice to a prob-
\'Cl'S:ltion with him. I had encouraged !em that 11Uny people might m-crlook 
him to come back to southern Illinois if a wo11Un·talked about those issues," 
b.:Clusc he had visited here and given he S:1id. , 
a campaign speech," Alexander said. Alcx:inder said he believes he 
"He assured me that he would like to, identified the problem because ·of 
but that the pressing mailers in the the education he recch'Cd in Boston, 
Middle East \\'Crc keeping him from 'where he was taught to look at law 
doing that." critiCllly and from a minonty per-
As USO president, Alcxandcnvas specth-c. Hi: is often the only m:1le 
chosen by the Illinois gm·ernor to on panels about the subject and one 
represent the state at the dedication of · of his papers will be published later 
the Kennedy Presidential Libra!}' in this spring. 
Boston. Because students had raised Alexander had an opportunity to 
the state tourri:imcnt and being named to the 
Chicago Daily News all-s1:11e team. 
Bryson's outst.1nding season suddenly made 
his dream of going to college a· reality and with 
Latham negotiating his scholarship, he soon 
found himsclf committed to play at SJUC. 
• "My family didn't have enough money to 
send me to college, but coach Latham made it 
happen," Bryson said. "SJUC was a school I had 
heard about and I knew it had a history of having 
blacks on campus, so I came here without ever 
having seen the school." · 
Bryson proved a quick study in' coach Lynn 
Holder's slow paced, half-court offense his 
freshman year, starting evciy game but one. He 
also took pndc in the fact he w.1s part of one of 
the most integrated teams in the country. 
·or the 20 guys WC had on the team my 
freshman year, SC\'Cn of them were black," 
Bryson ~aid. "Most of the learns we played 
against that )'1:21' had maybe one or two at the 
most." 
Along with the distinction of having an 
integrated basketball team Clmc discrimination 
from those who refused to accept the change. 
"Some places we went they had us eat in 
special rooms and there were a few places that 
just flat out refused to serve us," 81)'50n S:1id. 
"There was one movie theater in Kentucky thilt 
we were fol'C\vJmeJ not to go to, bcc:ausc they 
made you sit at tl,e top of the 1hcarer and cook 
your popcorn in a skillet" 
The discrimination did not really bother 
Bryson and his teammates, bcc:ausc they h:.d 
each other to depend on and just acccpt:d the 
discrimination and worked around it. 
"It gave us time to hang out together and 
really get to know one another," Ill}'SOn said. 
Ill}'SOO still maintains close relation.hips 
with m1ny of his college teammates, as evi-
denced by the photos surrounding his office, 
which includes a composite of who's-who of 
black SIUC alumni. · 
Although he witnessed many black athletes -
Seie BRYSON, page 12 
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Frum then on, Alc:xander always 
ate the gr\ts. 
He also hung out at hot spots like 
Hangar 9 and Booby's. Seeing con-
certs w:is not as common as it is today, 
but he did like t!) !,'0 to the shm\-s in 
the arena. J\lost of his fa\-onte places 
an: still here, but a fC\V of the taco 
joints went out of business. 
_ most of the money for the library, teachwhenhewasaclerkforafederal 
the Kennedy family requested that judge. After a year, the school asked 
student representatives from each him to stay and teach for four more 
state attend the opening reception. years. Then, in 1992, Alcx:indcnvent 
"I spent the \\,:ekend with the to Pennsylvania State University's 
Kcnncdys and got to meet_ a lot of Dickinson School of Law. 
interesting people," he S:1id. "It was When the dean of the SIUC Law 
-a_,-cry exciting program and a \'Cl)' School left last )'Car, Alexander was 
Peter C. Alexander is the newly appointed dean for the SIUC Law 
School. He will take the reins on June 1. Alexander is a professor 
of law from Pennsylvania. 
He also attended sporting C\'Cnts, 
particularly lnsketball and footb:tll. 
Alexander SJid the b:tsketball team 
has always been on the _top. of the 
g.1me, even in 1979. 
And Alexander was · also on top 
of his game at SIUC. fa-cn though 
he graduated a year early, he Sta)-cd 
and began another undergraduate 
exciting place to be." · encouraged to apply for the position. : 
His only regret: not.seeing Elvis "1',fy current dean and a former· 
Presley when he performed at SIUC. dean · of mv law school saw . the 
·1 thought he _\\';IS going to be announccmmt and knew that lhad 
around for a long time," he $:lid. a special itffcction for SIU," he ~id. _ 
When Alexander was ready, the "[They] thought that I should con-
SIUC Law School wasn't. The s.:hool · · sider applying for the job and I did." 
\v:LS not )'Ct accredited and so he \\'Cnt Alexander · is the first . black 
to Northeastern Uni\-crsity School of American to ·scm: as dean of the 
Law in Boston. · · · school, but he also has Native 
· He eventu.ally beClme interested American, French, and Dutch anccs· 
in b:tnkruptcy law and the effects of try. He can speiksomc French, and 
C\'Cty so often he tm-cls to Qiebcc to 
"brush up" on the language._ 
But regardless of what language 
h:'s speaking, Alcx:inder is already 
getting to know · his SIUC col-
leagues. · . 
"He's ,,::y personable," said Kristy 
\ Vhitc, an administrath-c secretary in 
the Law SchooL •J think he's going 
_ to be the type of dc:an with an or,cn 
d0ur and students will be comfort.Ible 
· •to come to him. Heis,-cryClndid and 
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_ open and listens." _ 
W. Eugene Basanta, a professor 
in the Law Sdiool, served as interim 
dean for a year until a new dean was · 
found. He said having an alumnus as 
dean · significant because it shows 
students how the University_ values 
its gradu:itcs. • 
"You prob:tbly sense his· energy 
_ and he has a \'Cty engaging personal-
ity and a. lot of i~eas to 'develop the 
Law School," he said. · 
\.-.·.- .. ·_ 
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Former Saluki is top qa:wg 
at Chicago accounting, firm 
Foster, 1974 alumnus 
of College of Business 
and Administration meets 
success after graduati_on 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
was no easy ride. Nonetheless, Foster cer· 
tainly has no regrets :!iout his decision to 
switch majors. 
"The school of business if definitely one 
of the most challenging ~chools," Foster 
said. . · 
"Anyone can just Jo bookkeeping, but • 
they did an outstanding job of helping me 
to de,·clop business theories and a broad 
understanding of business cancepts." 
Foster balanced out the strc.s from the 
The still, clear w,uers ofThompson Lake College of Business with a social life that 
influenced Lance Foster not only to pursue existed predominantly in his fraternity of 
.1 degree at SIUC Unh·ersity, bur also a K=ppa Alpha Psi, where he acted as the 
future in the ticld where he has become the presidenl of the organization. 
vice president at a major accounting firm. \Vhilc the fraternity pro,·ided Foster 
"Lance is an excellent person as· far as with camuaderie and friendships that still 
character as well as an excellent leader,• exist 20 years later, he said being a part of 
said l\lichad Havwood, a coordinator in Kappa Alpha Psi was much more than a 
the college of bus"iness and administration. social e,·cnt. 
Haywood has known Foster since their days "\Ve· were in chuge of the Kappa 
in the college of business and administra· .:arnh·al e,·ery year· which was part of 
tion and members of the Kappa Alpha Psi the city ordinance and one of the largest 
fraternitv. undergr.iduatc events in the nation," Foster 
"He's· outstanding, progressh·e, a mo,·er said. "lleing responsible for this event not 
and shaker who is appreciated not just at only helped with recruitment and de,·dop• 
SlliC but worldwide in his field," Harwood ing our friendship, but also helped to teach 
s.1id. · lon;;·rangc planning skills and buiiness 
"He's a person to model your life after strategy." 
whether vou're white or black." Foster credits the business strategies he 
Long.before Foster received such praise learned through his extracurricular endca,·· 
from associates; long before becoming a ors, in addition lo the school of business, 
member of the alumni association and for his ability to quickly acquire a job in 
Business and Administration Hall of Fame; .his' field. 
and before: the alumnus was married with \Vith the help of accountant Arthur 
a son, spending his days behind the desk Andersen, whom he credits as somewhat 
where he works as vice president at Ralph of a mentor, Foster was able to lea,-c the 
G. l\loore and associates in Chicago, Fester SIUC campus after graduation and start at 
was a typical student r-------=::::-...,..-----,--,0 -_----,-, his pQsition fewer 
'11 SIUC. than six days later. 
i'\ol wanting to "I always joke 
\'Cnturc: too far from _with people that 
his home in Chicago, I'm the only guy 
he chose to receive who has ne,·er had 
hi< degree from to do a resume," 
SIUC. lntluencc:J Foster said. 
by the armospherc of For rhe past 
rhe small city, Foster 20 \'Cars, Foster 
was JisappointcJ has been a part of 
ro disco\'er that Ralph G. l\loore 
his initial 'Tlajor· in and Associares, 
engineering did not the accounting 
allow him much time firm at which he 
to enjoy the beauty of is currently the 
the campus. ,·ice president. 
"I started out As a primary 
as an engineering player in this com• 
major," said Foster, pany, he is rcspon· 
a 1974 graduate: of sible for recruiting 
SIUC. "I remember I PRov,oco PHOTO and surveying 
was at m,· desk in the Lance Foster, a 1974 graduate from the clicnrs. 
Engineering Building College of Business and Administration Foster often 
or.c day drafting. I now works behind a desk as vice works with 
could sec: :ill of the president at Ralph G. Moore and Associates, p r o s p c c t i v c 
kids at Thompson a Chicago-based accounting firm. :iccountants for a 
L:ike from the win- cueer in the field, 
dow, sitting, fishing, out there having a a position that often requires him to focus 
wonderful time while I was stuck drafting. I on acquiring minority clients. He said that 
remember thinking, 'I want to be out there.' while getting more minorities into these 
That's what changed.my whole thinking: .. fields begins in college, i: is important to 
The desire to enjoy the "beautiful make certain there arc actually jub; 1or 
Thompson Lake· that influenced hh them when they get there. 
decision to a11end SIUC, caused Foster "The first thing we need to do is work 
In pursue his second interest - business. to get these people into our program~ at the 
Hoping his inrerest ·would provide him university level," said Foster. "But this is a 
with a little more time to enjoy college cruel joke if there is no where for them to 
life, Foster ventured down the: short path work." 
that led him to the College of Business and Foster said that, fortunately, .. s a black 
Administration. · · man, he did not encounter manv race· 
"The thing about college was a lot of related problems at what he referred to as a 
people went, but not a lot of people gradu· "University that embraces diversity," nor in 
ared," Foster <aid. "You have to work to get the field of accounting. 
out and gel your degree while: you're here. "You'll always have at least one discn· 
But at the same you have to balance things chanting experience," Foster said. "Most 
because you have to maintain a social life people arc good, but there will always be 
as wc:ll." that one person who will discount because 
Foster said, initially, he had to ba:dc the of race:. However, you shouldn't let it be a 
urge to put socialization above academics deterrent." 
before finally mastering the balancing act In spite of "bumps in the road" Foster 
between the two. said students of all racial backgrounds will 
"Its difficult because you meet a lot of encounter, he emphasizes that persis::nce is 
people and it's your first time away from the key to achieving success. 
home," Fosrer said. "But you have to kc:ep "The worst thing that can happen is 
in mind, there's no need in coming here and · that you will not achieve all of your goals," 
not leaving with your diploma." Foster said. 
Ahhough · not :is time consuming ,1s "And if you do achie,·c ~II nf your goals, 
engineering, life in the College of Business then your goals were tM low." 
Hazel Scott-Miller 
. was the first blac~ 
woman to be 
crowned 
homecoming 
queen at SIUC 
in 1967. 
First black homecoming 
queen accomplishes many 
firsts in c~mtilunity 
Kristina Dailing sm:Iing and waving, it was one of my proudest 
Daily Egyptian moments and memories cf her," l\litchcll saiJ. 
And C\-Cn though it was 1968, the tail end 
Hazel Scolt•l\i;ller has been through a lot of of the Civil Rights J\l0\-cment, Scott-l\liller 
firsts in her life. said the people in the community and at the 
She was one of the first black students University were \l:I)' supporth·e of her. 
to integrate Carbondale Comn,unity High "It was cxciring because 3 lor of whites sup· . 
School. ported and a lot of blacks supported me," Scott· 
She was one of the first blacl: women 10 work · l\ lillcr !>.l:J. "The people I worked with hung a 
at IGA in Carbondale. si!,'ll in the window congratulating me." 
She was the first in her family to graduate Scott-l\lillcr said her time :it SIUC helped 
from college. · her become :in all-around type of person. She 
She was the first black homecoming queen said her parents h:id :always put a strong empha-
at SIUC. sis on learning and SIU helped her to:continuc 
But throughout her life ·she hasn't been the wirh a strong cJucation. · 
type to put herself first. · She graduated in 1968 with a bachelor's 
Julia l\litchcll, a friend ofScott•l\liller and a degree in special educarion. 
graduate ofSIUC, said Scott•l\liller has a way Her younger brother, Kenneth Scott, al;:, 
of making C\'l:ryone arovnd her feel special. She attended SIUC and said she is an inspiration 
said she is always friendly, happy and smiling. to him. 
"\ VhcnC\1:r I sec Hazel, I know I am going "She helped to encourage me to not just go 
10 be smiling and h:ippy," J\ litchell said. "I know to college, but to actually graduate from college," 
I am in the company of a ,i:ry special person." Scott said. 
Scctt-l\lillerisoriginallyfromSandusky,but ''At .L n'me I Scott, who gradu· 
when she was 6 years old, her family mO\-cd to UIC ated in 1977 with a 
Carbondale. · did not loo/, at it ru degree in community 
She was exposed to SIUC ~rly in life and ~ing wry special. health management, 
decided to attend to be close to home and go to now works in Chicago 
school with hc:r friends. · Notv I look back as a sales integrator 
Swtt•J\lillcr enjo),:d 1;ving close .to the and see chi! with SllC, formerly 
Unhi:rsity beciuse of her love for keeping lit. :r: ,f , Ameritech. 
"I look back and remember how much I cher- signiJrcance OJ it.' After graduating 
ished my time walking to SIU :ind then walking - H•ul Scott-Miller from SIUC, she 
lhlme,• Scott-Miller s.~id. "I IO\-cd the exercise." SIU homeconq quem '67 went on to receive 
Mitchell also remembers fondly her walks her masters in cduca-
with Scott·l\liller and their other two friends, tional psychology at \V:,ync: Stare: Uni,i:rsity in 
Betty Butler and Dc:Iorcs Henry. The four girls l\lichigan. She worked on post-graduate n-c-tk 
went to high school and college together and all at the Unhi:rsity of Tennessee and rccehi:d her 
graduated in education. mid-managcr.".cnt certification at the Unhi:rsity 
"\Ve would start at a mL-cting place and then ofTc:xas in Arlington. 
pick up orher friends along rhe way," l\litchcll Today she works for the Dallas Independent 
said. "We talked the whole way on our daily School District to help provide services for 
morning walks." studc,nts in alternJ:i,-c school settings. She has 
While at SIUC, Scott•l\lillcr never formally been working at hc:r current job since 1981 and 
rushed a sorority, but was a Kappa Alpha Psi believes that it is important for students to get 
Fraternity S\\'l:etheart and was invoh-cd with the: an educatioa. . , 
organization. The rest of her time at SIUC was She wnrks with administrators, teachers 
dedicated to her da~scs :ind her job at IGA. and counselors to make sure special education 
"She was a hard worker,• l\litchc:ll said. "She students arc having their academic needs met. 
was a diligent worker who could juggle different "I basically beliC\·e in getting an_ education," 
tasks." Scott-J\lillc:r said. "Even if people go into enter• 
She also student taught at Uni\'ersity High tainment or sports, it is ,i:ry important that they 
School. She had two women role modc:Is who have an education to fall back on." 
influenced who she is today. · She also still lo,-cs exercise and staying tit. 
Her teachers Ch.,rlotte Crimm and Thc:lma She: tc.1ches aerobics through "the school system's 
\V:ilkerwc:re two women she said carried them· wellness program as a way to maintain a healthy 
sc:l\'es wc:11 and were always \'1:f); professional. . lifestyle. 
During her senior year she 'was elected the "Health is very impomnt,"• Scott-l\liller 
\,:ry first bbck homecoming queen at SIUC. said. "I cao-:ot remember a time when I didn't 
"At the time I did not look at it as being ,i:ry . exercise. It has ahv-a}'S been a part of my life." 
special," Scott-l\!iller said. "NO\v_ I look !Yack She has two sons and two gr.1nddaughters. 
and see the significance ofi1." She still lO\-cs her job and spending time: with 
Mitchell, her friend of 46 yc.irs, said she· the people she loves. She still has fond memo• 
would IIC\'l:r forget when her friend was ·named rics of bowling at the SIUC Student Center 
homecoming queen. and ,v-.ilk:ng by the Old i\·lain building ;i, she 
. "When I saw her riding in the parade, walked across c-.impus. 
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Author traces historical paths after finding his own 
Burroughs began 
on a rocky road 
that led to. 
genealogy, a book 
Kristina Herrndobler 
Daily Egyptian 
Design and a.classmate of Burroughs. 
"\Ve were in rival fraternities, but we 
were the best of friends." 
Romain · credited Burroughs for 
mentoring _him in black studies. They 
both became tea_ching assistants in the 
dcpartrr.cnt. 
~nother lifelong friend, Ralph 
Moore, said he remembers Burroughs 
for being so acth-c and helping others 
do the same. · 
University ·.v:ts a pretty big jump. But it 
came naturally, he said. 
~Genealogy was always a hobby for 
me. People started :ukfog me to give 
lectures, then be on boards, then the 
president of org::nizations," he said. 
"From there I started making money, 
so I had to make a decision. My passion · 
was in gc:nc:tlogy, so I decided to do that 
-full time: 
Moore , might have doubted 
Burroughs when he said he was going to 
write a book. But he thought Burroughs 
was nult when one 
day during a ten-
nis match between 
the two, he said 
they were going 
to Wimbledon for 
Moore's birthday: 
' ' There is a difference between 
knowledge and skills and credentials, 
and it is more imporcant to be qualified 
than artificial with accreditation.,, 
"He encouraged me: to get ·involvcdt 
·For Tony Burroughs, flying out t~ · l\loon: ~aid. "He wu an African-
New York City for an .interview on · American man who . was mc:c:ting 
. Black Entc:!tainmcnt Television is not with the Unh·ersity president of the 
something to get nen·o·us about. Universirv: · 
He: credited his time: at SIUC for 
opening his mind to genealogy, but he 
says he doesn't regret what symbolizes 
the piece of paper he doesn't have in a 
frame on his wall. 
On July 4, 
Moore's birthday, 
- Tony Bunou1hs 
author, genealogist 
the two were in ---. -----------
the player's clubhouse watching the 
tennis march at \Vimblcdon. 
In fact, after at least twr dozen T ,h o' u g h 
telc:,·ision intc:rvic:ws, Burroughs said it Burro u.g h s 
all feels prc:tty normal. •. met .. with the 
He: is Jppc:aring on BET Nightly ·president· ·and 
"There is a difference: between 
knowledge and skill and credentials,". 
. Burroughs said. "And it is more impor-
.. tant to be qualified than artificial with 
-"That's the kind of guy he is," Moore 
said. •If he says he is going to do some-
thing, it gets done."· · 
accreditation." 
· Ntw, ,'.t 10 p.m. Wednesday to t. -:ich helped bring a 
pcop'.~ how to trace their history and new program 
to ·promote his book, "Black Roots: to SIUC, h~ 
A Beginners Guide to. Tracing the left Carbondale 
Afric-:in American Family Tree." without 
Although Rurroughs said he 
ad\'OC3tes people get degrees, he says 
a well-rounded experience is the most. 
imp,>rtant thing to take away from the 
college: )'C-:lrs. 
Just like he was during his col-
lege years, Bi:rroughs is still im·ol,·cd 
in many organiz:itions. Currently, 
Burroughs scn·cs on the Board 
of Trustees for the Association of 
Professional _Genealogists, the New 
England Historic Ger:i.:alogical Society, 
Tl:e Friends of Genealogy at Newberry 
Library, the Illinois Underground 
Railroad Association and the African 
American Military Museum. 
Burroughs, an internationally known diploma. 
1,:cnc:alogist and author, prc:parc:J for his . Burroughs Burrough_s 
"\Vho is. a wis!'r, more skilled, 
life in the public eye during his four said he got frustrated when he had 
years at SIUC in the late 1960s. ·.enough credits to graduate:, but couldn't 
Burroughs, a nati,·e from Chicago, bc:.:ause he switched majors - from 
spent his first years in Carbondale physical education to black American 
studying physical education and studies - late in his college: cxpc:ri-
discovc:ring himsclf through campus cn.:c:. He decided four )'Cars at SIUC 
organizations. He: was vice president of was enough for him, so he: pa~kc:d up 
Kapp.1 Alpha Sigma, acth·c in student and left. 
. knowledgeable person?" he said. "You 
ha,·e to understand what quality is. 
Qtality is not what is listed on some 
piece of paper." 
Moore said even though Burroughs 
docs not have a degree, he has every-
thing else to make a success story. 
Burroughs was aw:irdcd the 
Distinguished Service Award by the 
National Genealogical Society and 
is a Fellow of the Utah Gcncalogical 
Association. 
go,·c:rnmc:nt and c:vc:ntually found him- From the day he left Carbondale to 
sclf protesting for a Black American his interview with BET in New York, 
S,udies Program at SIUC - a fight Burroughs hu worked for Oldsmobile, 
he won, making SIUC one of the first McDonald's and as a computer consul-
uni\'ersitic:s in the nation to ha,·e such tant. · 
"Once the opportunity ro pursue 
your life's work is presented to you, you 
have to pursue: it," Moore said. "Degree 
or not." 
Moore said Burroughs not only 
pursues his dreams, but he also makes 
them come true. 
He wa~ quoted in Time Magazine, 
the New York Times, the Christian 
Science Monitor, People and Jct, among 
other leading public.adons. And a lineup 
including an appearance on ABC 
World News Tonight, CBS Sunday 
l\lc,rning and PBS series "Ancestors" 
might explain why an appearance on 
BET is just another day in the life of 
Tony Burroughs. 
a program. Burroughs acknowledges that mov-
" He's just a magnificent person, ing from his rosition at l\lcDonald's 
always was," said Tony Romain, a to being a national lecturer and 
19il graduate from the Department of . genealogist teaching at Chic-:igo State 
"\Vhen sorncor.c says he is going to 
· write: a book, you go, ahh okay. But he 
did it," Moore said. "He is living his 
dream and I an so proud of him." 
State official challenged segregation of Carbondale, SIUG---.~ 
SIUC alumnus · From 1955 to 1959, Burris fulfilling and. that he saw andn-cnt and always looking out for others. community of Carbondale ha,-c: to 
became first black 
state official to make 
his dreams come true 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Cgyptian 
Growing up in Centralia in the 
1940s and 'SOs, Roland Burris was 
surrounded by racism and segrega-
tion, bur those days prepared him 
for what he \l'uuld encounter on 
SIUC's campus. 
· On :\lcmorial Day 1953, Burris, 
along with friend~ and family, 
wanted to go swimming, but during 
those timLo, they were not allowed 
bc:c-:iuse the community pool was 
scgrcg-Jted. 
His father tried to find a lawyer 
to idp thc:m intL-grate the swim-
ming pool, and when c,·uyone 
thought it wais time to rcpkc, the 
cc:khrarion was haired. 
"\Ve were: at home celebrat-
ing, bur my dad was upset and we 
couldn't figure our why," Burris s:iid. 
"I was thinking, blacks could go out 
and ,wim in this pretty blue water 
now." 
Burris' father told him the law}'Cr . 
he hired had not shown up and if 
rhcy, as a people, were going to get 
somewhere they had to have lawyers 
and state officials who were respon-
sible and responsh·e. 
It was then that Burris set two 
goals for himself; he w:mted to be 
a lawyer · and a statewide elected 
official. , , . 
"At that :ige, I could only visual-
iic something called lieutenant 
go\-crnor :ir the time:,"_ Burris said. "I 
rcJlh· waisn't into the whole structu~ 
of Iliinois !,'O\'Crnment :it .rh:it time:, 
hut when I hit SIUC, I was a pre~ 
l.1w student. I ·w·.1s serious." · 
attended SIUC, which w:1s a time through a lot of things that prepared "He has served 20 }'Cars in state get along," Burris said. "Then Dr. 
when the i:ity of Carbondale, hi::: for his future cnde.wors. government wirh no scandal. Thar is l\forris said, 'You arc not treating 
which was a segregated community, · He began his career in 1963 a great feat in itself," Holmes said. our colored students properly.-
had about 10,000 people and the as the first black Nation:11 Bank Burris is cun-cnt!y an attorney In September, Burris receh·cd 
Unh·crsity had approximately 5,000. examiner for the U.S. Treasury with the Peters Law Finn, special- a letter telling him that out of the 
"Black students could only cat . Department .• Now, 40 yea::s later, izing in environment, consumer meeting and the study, the city of 
in about four places in the city and he is being honored for tha~ by the affairs and esta:es. Carbor,dale h:id integrated except 
things were not different at the Treasury Department. Thinking hack on his time at for one ta,·ern, then known as the 
Unh·crsity," Burris said. "They looked me up and found SIUC, Burris rec-:ills au event he says Rar Hole. 
The ) ear 1955 saw the complc- me in Chicago and invited me to w:1s one of his major :icccmplish- "The mo,·e in 1959 when we intc-
tion of\Voody Hall. Dclytc Morris, gh·c a speech and to honor me," mcnts. In 1958, the Beta Eta chapter gratca the ciry of Carbondale with· 
SIU president ar the time, indi- Burris said. _______ of his fraternity was out any controversy, confrontation 
cated that·students who applied for From 1964 to 1973, , , The mOl'e in gearing up to celebrate: or conflict was a grc:it highlight," 
\Voody Hall should be applied on a Burris scn·ed as vice its 25th anniversary. Burris said. 
first-come first-sen-c basis. president of Continental 1959 when u·e · They w:mted to im·ite In 1988 Burris recch·cd the 
"I asked, what :1bout the Negro Illinois National Bank inregrared the· city guests down for the Alumni Achievement Award, 
- they \\'Cre called Negro at that · and Trust Company. He C\'Cnt, but black people in 1997 the SIU Distinguished 
time - female students," Burris then became the director of Carbondale \\'ere not allowed to stay Alumnus Award and in 1999 the 
said. "So tlierc was a lot of contro- of the State Department uirhouc v.ny in the h,:itels. " Obelisk Award for Educ-:ition and 
,-crsy o,-cr the \Voody Hall :tssign- of General Services. His controrrnv, This prompted him Community Service. 
mc,lt of rooms. Dr. Morris stood biggest feat, and one of .; and his frarcrnity broth- Burris said he is honored to be 
up to even his own University and his rats set when he: confrontation or crs to . come up with recognized for his achievements, 
Carbond:ilc structure :ind integrated ,or:.: 15 )'Cars old, was conflict _U'aS a great a strategy to try and · :ind that there arc a lot of students 
Woody Hall." · becoming an elected change thing1. They from East St. Louis and southern 
Burris s:iid following the inte- officiai. highUght.,, went to l\lorris, but he Illinois who were grcat :ithleres and 
gration of the residence hall, some In 1978 he became needed evidence before scholars· and who \\'ere l'CI')' bright 
white parents pulled their daughters the tirst black man to 
1959 
SIU ~r!:!~: = he could do· anything so and aggrcssi,-c: who attend~ SIUC. 
out of SIUC, but l\lorris did not be elected to state office IDd\Ois anomey general they created :i question- "A lot of them ha\-c been suc-
,va\·er and made su~ black female when he began his first ------- naire and passed it out cess•ul in their career. today. as they 
·students \'.'ere assi;ned to rooms in of three terms as state comptroller. to hotels, restaurants, ta,-crns and got their basic college training from 
Woody hall. On Nov. 6, 1990, Burris became clothing stores. SIU," Burris s:iid. 
A_nother m:ijo-: C\'Cnt during his )'Ct again the first black elected to a One of the questions asked if the Holmes and others had posith-c 
studies ,vas seeing the first black major political office when he won establishment sco·ed non-whites things to say about Burris in his 
instructor on campus. Donald the attorney general position. and each place ans\\'Crcd yes. The career, education and family. 
McHenry• ,vas a master's student After that, Burris then went on men then got together with white "He is as honest :IS they come," 
while teaching an undergraduate to make three unsuccessful attempts students and tested the· establish- Holmes said. "\Vhat more can you 
speech course. . : · at the go,-crnor's office. mcnts. A white stud~nt ,vould go· in say?" · · 
"He \\'Cnt on to be a m3jor speech "I've obtained my go:il. l\ly goal and rcceh-c service, a black student Burris is married and has two 
writer in the federal gO\-cmment :ind ,vas not to• become go,-crnor, but would go in next and be refused, and children, Rolanda and Roland Jr. 
was a successor to Andy Young as I tried three times. I, ran for the then another white student would go · Burris said !Jc is happy and con-
ambassador to· rhc U.N. from the' nomination :ind ,vas not successful, · in and be: scn'Cd. , tent with where he is now and tries · 
U.S.," Burris ~id. but l feel no remorse," Burris sait'. "I All accounts \\'ere documented to !:clp · young p..-oplc • reach their · 
Burris recci·:-.-d his bachelor's had the ability and·\vithout a doubt · a_"ld, with witni:ss,:s on hand, · :ill · goals and to dare to dream .. 
degree in political science in 1959, • th" competency to become gm-crnor · information . ,vas taken · back to "It's a lot ofw:iter over the Jam, 
and then went on to study abroad of U!inois, but for \';lrious reasons it President Morris. • but there is still _a long way :10 go 
at the University of Hamburg in ,vas not meant to be.". ~He called· a meeting with because there is still r.1cism in this 
Germany for a )'Car before entering John Holmes,· a fellow member the · Chamber nf , Commerce· of system, there's still prejudice, but we·• 
la,v school at Hmvard Unh-crsity in of Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity, has Carbondale and met with all mcm- ·. cannot let that be a deterrent to our 
Washington, D.C. : • · . · • · known Burris since their days at . hers. I recall i;:>r. Morris making the ability to :iehiC\-c: and obtain," Burris· 
Burri~ s:iid hi, time at SIUC was . SIU~ and said he is _a good person ~tatemcnt of how the Unh-crsity and said. 
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Nonprofit organization proposed to 
manage landmark Crenshaw house 
Jesse L Nelson 
Daily Egyptian 
The only hope of reopening the 
site of one of the darkest chapters 
in local history may be allowing a 
nonprofit organization to do what_ 
the cash-strapped state government 
c.mnot. 
The Crenshaw House, better 
known as the Old Slave House, is 
again expected to receive no state 
funding to help maintain, operate 
or staff the site that many believe 
once housed kidnapped slaves. The 
house, located in Gallatin Count}', 
near Equality, has been dosed to 
the public since 1996, after opcrat• 
ing for nearly 70 years as a place 
where tourists and school students 
came to understand southern 
Illinois' role in a period many would 
like to forget. 
The sl3te purchased the home 
and surrounding property in 
December 2000 from G:orgc Sisk, 
whose family had owned the house 
since bcfore \Vorld \Var I. At the 
time of the purchase, the state had 
planned to reope:1 the property to 
thc public. 
·we should be ashamed of it, 
hut we should let people sec what 
t0<1k place at that particular time; 
Si,k said. •The only reason I sold 
it :s 1 thought the state of Illinois 
would open it and show it to the 
general public, like we did for all 
these ,·cars." 
But mQre -than two }'cars after 
the stat:: bought the house, it is 
srill dosed. According to David 
Blanchette, spokesman for - the 
Illinois Historic:il Preservation 
Agency, which controls the 
property, there is little chance it 
will be reopened :my time in the 
immediate future because of budget 
constraints. 
"\Ve'vc asked for funds every 
year since the state purchased it," 
Blanchette said. . 
"This year the chances :ire very 
slim, because it's a budget-cutting· 
year already," • 
· With little chance of the state 
reopening the sit:, a local man 
has proposed forming a nonprofit 
organization to operate the site as 
a tourist attraction and field-trip 
staple.Jon Musgrave, who has spent 
nearly a decade studying the history 
of the house, has been awaiting an 
official response from !ipringfidd 
to hi~- idea since first proposing it in 
the summer of 1999. 
In his proposal, Musgrave 
suggested allowing a private orga· 
nization to run the site while the 
state maintained ownt1ship. He 
said that by charging admission, 
which the state: cannot do, a private 
organization could mak,. the site 
self-supporting. 
"The Sla\·e House was operated 
successfully, b)• charging admission, 
for 70 years," Musgra\·e said. 
\Vhile the state has never 
allowt:d an outside group to manage 
enc: of its historical sites, Musgrave 
· sJid th1t, because of the state's 
budget problems it is time to ;tart 
thinking outside the box. 
J\lusgravc said that he feels 
it is hypocritical for the state to 
recognize Black Hi\tory Month, 
while neglecting or.c of the state's 
most important remnants of black 
history. 
Musgravc's prorosal would set 
up a board, con,isting of people 
from th_roughQut s.-,uthern Illinois, 
which would control the day-to-
day operation of the site. A number 
of people who initially expressed 
interest in bcirag on the 1,Qard have 
moved out of the area since: the idea 
was first proposed. Musgrave said, 
however, that he believes he could 
find people fiom SIU and local citi-
zens looking to preserve this history 
to be a part of the board. 
All of this would be fine with 
former owner George Sisk. All he 
wants is for the site to be: reopened 
to the public, whoever runs it. 
Sisk, whose family owned the house 
since the early 1910s, closed it to 
the public in 1996, after suffering 
a heart attack. He still lives in the 
house :ind serves as security against 
trespassers and vandals and per• 
forming light main:enance work. 
Although the property is clearly 
marked as restricted, Sisk has had 
to have several people arrested 
for trespassing since the site was 
closed. 
"I hate to do it," Sisk said, "But 
people have no business beini; up 
here." 
Large numbers of tourists began 
,·isiting the house just after state 
Routes 1 and 13 were finished in 
the 1920s. Sisk's family started 
charging admission in 1930. 
"Grandfather only let us charge 
a nickel for children and a dime for 
adults," Sisk said. "If we'd charged a 
dollar a person from 1926 on, we'd 
be milliotuircs.• 
But money is not the reason Sisk 
wants the house reopened. History, 
and remembering one of the dark-
est periods in America; is the real 
reason he want• the public to agair 
be allowed to tour the house. 
If and when the site is reopened, 
Sisk will have to mo\·c out of the 
house that has been a part of his 
family for the better part of a 
century. He has mixed feelings 
about moving. -According to Sisk, 
several million people visited 
the house between the time his 
grandfather bought it around 1913 
and when it closed to the public in 
1996. . . 
"It's bittersweet that I'm going to 
have to leave," Sisk said. "I just hope 
that someone comes in and opens 
•he house, because the history here 
doesn't_ need to be forgotten." 
Rtporltr ]mt L. Ntl1on 
tan bt rta,h,J al 
jnclson@dailyegyptian:com 
Motivational speaker works to give children a better chance 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
Crystal Kuykendall believes 
service is the most gratifying experi-
ence around. 
She is a mentor, a mother, an 
educator, a public speaker. a lawyer 
and church volunteer. 
But she believes it'.; not enough 
- though she docs more than most, 
there is still more she can do. 
"I can't do enough personal out-
reach," said the 1970 SIUC alumna. 
"It is the most fulfilling thing I c-Jn 
do, and it is what I try to be about." 
;\lost of what Kuvkcr.dall docs in 
her life can he attributed to service, 
~•ven as a fr,;.;hman at SIUC. she 
sought to provide for the comm~nity 
and the Unh·crsity through change. 
\Vhcn she stepped onto the 
campus in the late 1960s, she w:ilked 
into a time of domestic turmoil and 
strife. 
Students on campuses across the 
nation began prote5t of the Vietnam 
\Var, and on campus, students 
turned to what was · thought to be 
non-violent protest to bring recogni-
tion to local issues. 
"It was a lot of effort to make 
the Uni\·crsity more responsive tu . 
minorities," she said. "At the time, 
there were 40,000 students enrolled, 
4,400 were minorities," 
. Kuykendall said that when the 
demonstrations began, the students 
did not realize to whit extent they 
would nc.1late - the riots that 
gave the University a reputation it 
strugglcd to shake. 
PROVIDED PHOTO 
Crystal Kuykendall dedicates 
her time to ertablish a university 
more responsive to minorities. 
"I love Carbondale for wh.1t it 
did for me,ft she said. "I came to the 
University a 16-year-old freshman, 
but left a 20-year·old, old woman." 
Kuykendall, a j>Olitical science 
major, was also appointed one of 
20 learning group leaders for the 
new. black studies program, which 
performed similar duties to what arc 
now called teaching assistants. 
Ir was not long afrer gr:iduarion 
in 1970, however, that Kuykendall 
beca.-nc a widow. Her h1uband w:is 
killed Aui 11, l'i,2 when a 17-year-
old drug addict searching for money 
shot him. Kuykcnclalrwa~ only 22, 
"I don't want . anyo_ric to suffer 
the way that I did," she said. "Long conference in Reno, Nev. 
before he pulled the trigger, some- He said he was very taken with 
thing in this boy had already died." the "dyn:.mic, articulate and forceful 
This later became the inspiration . personality that was able to motivate 
for her cor'lpany, Kreativc Innovative 600-700 guidance professionals." 
Resources for Kids (an acronym for "She tries to tell people to always 
her hushmd's name), which formed be careful and ahvays be· mindful 
in 1989 as :m outlet for her prescnta· that they're in a position :o touch 
tions on how to motivate children. people and hO\v important it is to 
"I w:int to help kids move beyond have a caring pcm.,, in someone's 
violence and crime; she said. dc,·clopmcnt, •, he said. 
Kuykendall also does pro bona F·~ ;:.:uykcndall has done much 
work for the juvenile court system to more than law and public speaking. 
1 aid children who get in trouble. The She did 001·. pa,s the Bar Exam until 
expenses arc paid by her work on the· 1988, and her organization did not 
speaking circuit. form until the following year. 
"The law I do whcnc\'er I can,ft In between SIUC and her new 
she said. "It is fulfilling "hcncver I life is more than 15 years of cduca-
gct the chance, no matter how the · tion, tc:-.1ching, and a little speaking. 
outcome. But public speaking is how Upon graduation from the 
I make a living." University, she wught a master's 
Her corporation, Krcarivc degree in sociolcgy from Montclair 
lnn•1vativc Resources for Kids, State Unh·crsit}' in New Jersey, a doc-
Khcdulcs 'between 140 and 150 torare in Educational Administration 
presentations each year. from Atlanta Uni\'crsity and finally 
Throughout the past 13 years, her law degree from Geort ~to\vn 
she has spoken at Cornell University, University Law Center in 19S t 
Stanford and \Veslcy:m University to She has been :a reacher at 
professors, teachers,' church groups, Montclair Sme and Sreton 1-1:all 
NAACP mcmben and local PTA University. President Jimmy Carter 
organiz:.tions. Her fint speech was · also appointed her tr.. the National 
dc,·cloping leadcrr.hip in 1976. . Advisory Council on Continuing 
"P:ople just asked if I could speak Education, whrre she served as 
on certain topics, and it just mush- council chairwoman in 1979. . 
~med; ~~c ,aid. "It developed a life She has ~lso participated in 
of its ow1a. · the National Alliance of Black 
Seymour :i.lryson of the School Educators, t~c National 
Affirmative Action Office at SIUC School Boards Associaticn and the 
sought Kuykendall to spcakat a Black National Committee for Citizens in 
Alumni Group meeting a few years Education. 
ago after hearing her speak ·at the • Kuykendall has also served as 
American Counseling ~sociation a member t.f the National Youth 
' ' She tries to tell people to 
alll'ays be careful and aln•ays be 
mindful that they're in a 
posiiion to touch people and how 
imporumt it is to hat'e a 
caring person in 
someone's det•elopment." 
- Seymour Bryson 
SIUC 
Affirmative AClion Office 
Leadership Conference as well as the 
Natiunal Education :rask l-orcc. 
She is also a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Maryland 
l\lentoring Purtncrships. 
Kuykendall currently mentors 
a young girl in Chicago who was 
h:1mcless when she met her. 
"It is my goal to give 100 hours 
to this girl," she said. "To help her 
m:ikeit.ft 
She is the mother three children, 
Kahlil, Rasheki and Kashis, who she 
s;1id has cxpre!scd a desire to follow 
in her footsteps and attend SIUC • 
R1po,:1rr Kati, D,rr:is 
m, _ 1-e rrarht,I al 
kdavis@dailycgyptian.com _ 
For morr infonnation mi !{rralil-r 
lnllO\ul:l't Rnwrtts for ruJs and 
tlir pmmtatlons of 
Crysral KM)kriJ.ill, go ro 
· ·uuu•.trystalkuykrndall.com. 
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· Fight for .equalrights pays off·.· 
Brown Bag discusses 
Hamer's struggle. . 
for equal rights. 
· Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
· 1917 the youngest ofiOchildre:1. She ·two scats at-large, which meant they 
lived with her family on a plantation. would not be seated or have a voice 
\ Vhen she was 6, she was expected to · at the convention and promised that 
pick 60 pounds of cotton a day, ~.r.d in the future no delegation would be 
by t~e time she_was 16 was picl<ln1f seated from a state where someone 
200 to 400 pounds per day :11od mak· was illegally denied a \'Ole. 
ing SI a week. · · 1n· response, Hamer said, "\Ve 
In 1962, Hamer decided she was didn't come alt this way for two scats. 
tired · of sharecropping, so she and when all of us is tired." 
17 others went. to register to vott. TI1ose in :mendance of the brcwn 
Pickingco1ton:1tthe:1geof6:1nd On.her first atteinzit, she failed the bag got a chance to view original 
dropping our of school :11 P years literacy lest :rnd · \1nvcd · she would footage-of Hamer's presentation at 
old ,lid not determine the future of keep trying until she/:mcd. . · 'the convention and how Presider.t 
Fannie Lou Hamer - it "nly made Once she passc the test, the _ Lyndon Johnson interrupted it • 
. her stronger and more determined plantation owner told her she had to ··•11 was \'cry informative and good 
to work for the betterment ofHfe for·,. get ofThis land, so she left the same to hear about the struggle .being 
-black Americans. · · , · ·day.Ten days later the house she w:is led by a black woman; said Africa 
She was a- worn_an _of strcngt~, . s~ying i~ w~s shot a(by nightridm. Bl':l;dley, a junior in _psychology and 
courage and determination, and dad But 1t did not. stop 11.imer; It . ·sociology. . . · 
. all she could to make sure black only made her stronger· and more . · . \Vhilc attending the National 
people were able 10 vote and had determined. to make sure people had · \Vomen's . : Studies Association 
other Amc'rican rights. . equal rights. · · · · Conference, Smoot purchased For 
Hamer, who was best _______ She became involved Freedoms Sake: The Life of Fannie 
known· for coining the , , I felt s/ie U'as a ,vith the . Southern Lou Hamer, by Chana Kia Lee, :ind 
phmc, -rm sick and Chrisiian Leadership said she was just blown away by her 
tired of being sick and great 'tmman and Conference :ind the great story. 
timl," lin:d her life so needed to be paid Student Nonviolent "I already knew :1 lot about her, 
others wouldn't ha\'C to tribute to. Hamer C o o r d i n a t i n g but there were some intricate details 
li\·e this way. Committee. missed," Smoot said.""Like I knew 
Hair.er's accomplish· inspired me, just Fed up with the . about her running for Senate, but not 
mcnts and thC'Stories of like a lot of other exclusion of black wh:rt made her." 
someofherordealswerc Americans in politics, . In 1964 Hamer ran for the 2nd 
· the topic of discussion at . black U'Omcn.,' Hamer addressed the· congressional district senator of the 
the finJI brown bag of -Pam,la Smoot Credentials Committee ; U.S ... House of Rcprcsentiti\'es, but 
Black History Month SIU Black American at the 1964 Democ:ratic was unsuccessful. . . 
\ Vednesday in the Studies professor presidential con\'ention Throughout her life, Hamer 
Student Center. . . in Atlantic City, N.J., fought for hcalt_h arc, voter rcgis• 
In the crowded Mississippi as a representath-c of the Mississippi tration, educ:ition and other ~sues 
Room, Black American Studies Freedman Democratic Party. pertinent in Mississippi. 
professor Pamela Smoot presented a She spoke· about the injustices "Her. sacrifices were great," 
tribute to 1-bmer. that allowed an all-white delegation Smrot said. "She endured beatings, 
"I felt she was a great woman and to be scared and represent Mississippi unemployment, not· having enough 
needed to be paid tribute 10; Smoot because it'did not fairly represent the to eat, but she kept going. She w.u 
said. "Ham,:r inspires me, just.like a entire state since most black people just an amazing \voman." 
lot of other black women." , · were not allowed to \'ote. The tribute to Hamer presented 
Hamer was born in l\lississ,ppi_in Asaresult,thei\IFDPwasoffered i_nformatio_n that was not widely 
STEVE JAHNK£ - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
Titus Heagins, visiting assistant professor in dnerila and 
photography, rebuts a comment from another attendant at the 
final brown bag discussion of Black History Month Wednesday, 
Feb: 26 in the Mississippi Room at the Student Center. · 
known and helped those· in aiten• 
d:mce learn about her life. 
Jennifer Franklin, a junior in 
information S)'Slcms technology said 
:he tribute was interesting because 
she did not know much about 
Hamer. 
•J learned a lot :ind it made me 
want to learn more :ibout influential 
black people; Franklin said. 
Smoot said she hopes C\'eIJ-one 
who attended left being :tble to feel 
who Hamer:was. She said for her, 
after dealing with people for so long 
they become a part of you. 
"She was a true champion," Smoot 
said. "She. has touched my heart and 
my soul.",· 
From- the'sireets·of St. ·Louis .to the top of the :bllSines·s····worlcr~·>·•~: 
Jackie Keane 
Daily Egyptian 
Few collq_,e graduates make 
SL'< lii,'llrcs within onr year of their 
gr.iduation. faen fC\\'er of those recent . 
graduates arc black males who grew up 
with nm blind grandpan:nts in a home 
surroui1ded by the rm-crty·stricken 
strcc:ts of St. Louis. 
SIUC alumnus Leroy Wright 
\\~IS able to defeat these odds and 
!,"' farther than he could C\-er ha\·e 
imagined. Today, Wright is chairman 
and CEO of TLC Nat Generation, 
:1 win~lcss company that operates in 
p.irtncrship with _Southwestern Belt 
i\lobile S)-stcms. 
"They thought I w:15 a long 5hot, 
but I knC\v in my mind I w.is !,'Ding _to 
be able to do all the things by going to 
college. I lm-e to prm-e people wrong. I 
wa.s atrcmely driven Jo,.,.n this path," 
Wright said. · 
\ \'right btga!l working with · 
Southwestern Bell directly after 
• PROVIDED PHOT~ 
SIUC Alumnus Leroy Wright 
poses with his wife. Wright's life 
has taken him from the streets of 
Stlouis to his current job as CEO 
of nc Next Generation. 
cn!k;:e. \ Vithin one )'C:lr he earned the Chicago. :irca: Chicago ,viii be 
more than S100,000 in bonuses, the largest market of TLC Nc."<I 
pM;ng himself as the top sal::spcrson Generation thus far. · 
within the company. A position he His dcgrcc in s~h communic:i• 
mlintained for three years. After tion in 1992 is not what led him to 
m;1intaining his top position, Wright his outstanding succ=. What h_c 
wanred to begin the building of his took from football and his grandfa-
u\\11· company, \ Vright Cellular. TI,is thcr is what led him· 10 the top. He 
comr.1ny, · which began \vith only learned his t11trcpn:ncurship from his 
thn.-c employees, quickly grew to the · grandrJrcnt1' :ibility to sell. broom~ 
bq,,cst ccllulir cor,tpany throughout door•to•door. 
St. Louis. . . -~ly grJndfathcr) w:u rite :;iiginal. 
fn · 1997 Wright completed his entrepreneur. If he \\'Ould ha\-c had 
. llrgest bu)'OUI in St. Louis hy ~ black sight, he would ha\'C been a million· 
when he purch.:iscd Nat Gencr:uion air:. He \\'OIJ)d say, ifl can do that,just 
Communication. The conibina1ion look:11 what )OO can clo; Wright said. 
of che l\\'O comp.mies. became TLC The import:mcc of building rela-
Ncxt Generation. It didn't take long lions with people is something Wright 
for the company to make iti way · took from his grandf:ather. There \Y:15 
throughout ;\ lissoori. The ·company· a la1i;c clicntele he built mu the years, 
n:ccndy c."<panded to San Diego a!ld Wright rcc:ills. Accord;ng to \Vright, 
· is .. currently \,-orking · 10 expand to consumers \\'OU!d _bl!!. _f~m his 
grandfather C\'Cll if they did not ncd a· 
broom or if there was a beuer product 
on the market • 
.' Until a person c:in combine the 
human touch with crc:dibility :ind a 
• human ~,:gn:c! they :1~ ~~t. going to 
ad\'ance m business, S:lld \. 1:ght. 
"Relationship building is \'cry 
important. You cm ha\'C a bachelor's, 
master's and Ph. D, but until you learn 
how to deal with people. :ind relate 
with people and crc:dit, you're.going to 
ha\'e :1 hard time in business; he said. 
Building strong connections with 
people is something Wright tikcs 
seriously. He is still :icth-c on the board 
of directors for the MatthC\,-s•Dickey 
Boys Club, ;1 program he was in\'ol\'cd 
in:1Sachild. 
Wright may be a ~ident of San 
Diego, but he spends a lot of.hi.~ time 
throughout the stales. He tm-els to 
schools throughout the inner cities of 
St. Louis :md Chicago. Many hours of 
Wright's tinie arc dedicated to gi\ing 
back to the community what I..: was 
gh'Cll. He spc:iks to the children on a 
broad basis. 
"I try to focus on :he kids who don't 
ha\'C a lot of resources, like computrn 
or C\'Cll books. They realty ncc:d a 
message that S.1}'S to stay focused and 
go out and search for resources. If you 
applyyoursclf, anyone can make it. My 
mes53ge to them is don't let this mes· 
sage pass }'OU by; Wri!?ht said. 
Though he W:15 often :it the club, 
his' home W:15 with his grandparents 
Lx:itcd just around the comer. This 
)txing arhlere W:15 5tnving to make 
someone · of himself. He built a 
mong iclarionship with C\-cr;-one at 
MatthC\\-s• Dickcy . Boys and , Girls 
· Club; Co-founder of the dub Martin 
Luther · MailhC\'15 hcume · like: :a 
· !'!rond fathi.T to th~. )1lllng ln)· who 
immersed himsclfin C\'Cl}-Wyathletics 
and re_fcrccing. \Vrightm:idc the ci:1b 
his home beyond home. When he and finish in four years. The goal W:15 
was not participating in football or complete upon his college can:er, )'Cl he 
basketball, he was blowing the whistle wanted more. He went back to school 
and making the call. And although, he to rccci\'c his master's dcgtcc. 
spent his W)'S becoming enriched in • "We were probably :IS opposite :IS 
the culture of the club, he OC\-er lost could be. I w:15 fiom the suburos of · 
sight of his responsibility to help his St. Louis and he was from the city. He 
grandparents in their time of need. w:u a good guy and smart. Because we 
"He used to come m-cr C\'Cl}'W)', \\'Crc both disciplined, he was a great 
especially during the summer and roommate. We both studied and did 
he would get his recreation in. He what \\'C had to do," Scott Gabbert, 
played football and baseball, but his Wright'sfreshman year roommate and 
primary responsibility w:15 to c:ire for · former teammate. 
his grandparents. He w:15 the eyes for "I am not surprised he's done real 
them. He n-ould tike them to the store well after school :ind not surprised he's 
or whcmn they nccdc:d to· go. He a champion for minori1y-m,11ed busi-
was the only guy I know who would ncsscs. He's a performer of :hat and 
play pool :ind then :he phone uoo!d I am happy to :;cc him do real \\'Cll. 
ring and it would be ________ . I think it's fabulous," 
his grandparents ar.d , , Th,,.,, _thought I Gabbert ~iJ. 
he irnuld take them - J Th= 15 no doubt 
whem-cr they needed u•as·a long shot, lmt that Wright has not 
to go. He W:15 \'CI)' l Jmew in my mind ; lost sight of his roots, 
!lrmined," MatuiC\,-s U'as going to be able .. :in;t!:;K ~~ 
i\lanhc"-s recalls to do all the things Today he tm-els 
the W}'S of Wright in by • I'- I throughout California, 
his football :ind refcrcc gomg to co _acge. . Chicago and back to 
lol•e to prol'e people St. Louis 10 reiterate uniform. 
"He would alw:l\'S 
get into trouble wh~ 
he umpired because 
they alwa}-s told him 
th:)· couldn't sec." 
wrong. l u•as Martin Luther.King's 
l d . ·d · dream. If >oo tty hanl extreme 'J m•en own and stay focused, }00 
this path.,, can go on to suaxcd. 
The long. hours of 
_ Le~ Wrisht He has stood before 
CEO, nc NCJt ~neralion students in grade eight 
· football practice· :ind . 
umpiring landed Wright an athletic 
scholarship at SIUC. ,Wright crc:dits 
his moti.,.ation to succeed :IS an entre-
preneur to football He remembers the 
practices duii.ng spring that focusc<l 
hca.,.iJy on piccision :and .the end of 
· the year BB~. Bur' most of all, he 
c.-c:dits football instilling i~ his mir: 1 
a lot about pe_rs.:,•rcn~ :ind focus. 
His immediate. goal W:15 not to get 
rcdshirred.:"tlc wanted to romc in to 
the op~ininir/ of SIU, play football 
1hrough college :IS. :1 
prime example of a hard worker ::.nd 
achb,:d man. 
Just last week Wright spoke to 
the eighth grade students :it. Nash 
Elcmentiry _in C~ic:igo. _According 
to Roget Lewis, assista_nt principal of 
Henry H. N:1Sh, Wright 5harcd his 
. background with· the studmts;.'Thcy 
\\ere :able to relate because they grow 
op in the West Side ofChi.:-:ig-o. 
. ~ En. ;.:·c K, AL ii·M NI :.PR. 0 F:1 Le· ·s E'P.1 ES. ------------------------
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SIUC graduate continues to further educa!ion 
William Butts served as 
secretary of education 
for Georgia 
there were sentiments of unequal treatment of 
the black student population, he said. 
in 1886 as the State Normal School for and go hornet he said. . . · · 
Colored Persons, it was formed to.allow black - . Butts tra\-cled back to deal with ill family 
Americans with th~ opportunity to pursue members. He became a_ctively involved with 
higher education. _ _ Delta State University in Mississippi, consult-
Butts stayed at the old army barracks 
known as Dow Dell Nine. 
The number corresponded with · the 
amount of barracks that existed. The arm)' 
barracks ,vere the most basic of accommo-
dations with sheet metal sidings, beds that 
resembled cots, a communal bathroom and 
small workstations. But that did not hinder 
Butts' determination for an education. 
Butts scn-cd a seven-year term as ·prcsi- ing faculty and administration while tending 
dent at Kentucky State Unh·crsity. He would ro ailing family members. ' 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
implement many programs at the universi.ty His experience and leadership led him 
and w:is introduced to the hardships of prcsi- io become the · president of the Alumni 
dcncy at a state institution. Association at SIUC, where he worked to 
"Any presidency is a challenge," he said. help both graduates and students in improv-
ln 1982 that would all change when Butts ing their educational expericn~c :ind future 
From serving a, a uni\·ersity president to 
working for U.S. presidents, William Butts 
hasn't forgotten his humble beginnings in the 
bJrmks ofSIUC. · 
With a little more than 10,000 students 
:ind a campus without Brush Towers, he 
painted a different picture of the University. 
than people arc accustomed to now. It was 
1962, SIU President Dclytc Morris was at the 
helm and the main objecti\-c at the University 
was to expand its research opportunities and 
bolster student enrollment. 
"It was a roof over our heads," he said. "It 
was nothing exciting - just a place to stt,Jy, 
a place were I was getting an education and 
getting ori with my life." 
\Vhile working on his master's and a doc-
toral degrees in political science, his wife was 
back at home in Mississippi teaching. Butts 
wanted to get the · most of his educational 
experience and be reunited with his family. 
was courted by the Rcai,ran :idministration to careers. • . 
become the secretary of education for the: state In 2000, Butts· would be ~lied again to 
ofGeorgia. . sen·e the educational community -. this 
Butts realized the hand-in-hand marriage time unr.<'r the leadership of future President 
that a political office holds with the public. George \V. Bush. He would become the 
It was also his first time implementing his co-chairman of the educational committee, 
schooling in political science and actually serving as a special assistant to the secretary 
applying it to real-world situations. of education in Georgia and eight other 
"As a poHtical appointee, it's one thing educational regions. _ · . 
In the South, there were deep sentiments 
toward the equality of black Americans and 
the Civil Rights Movement was determined 
to change the segregationist mind frame. It 
marked a tumultuous time in the history. of 
the United States. 
After receiving his political science doc-
torate in 1968, Butts left to join his wife in 
Mississippi, the origin of his family. It was 
there that \Villiam started his career and 
became dean of arts and sciences at ,Mississippi 
Valley State and later took office as president 
of Kentucky State University in 1975. 
when they lose, but you lose as well," he said. His job now entails listenL l, to orders 
Butts worked for both the Reagan and form the secretary of education and address-
Bush administrations from 1982 to 1992. ing problems in the educational institution of 
As secretary of education, he worked with those \':lrious regions. 
public schools, state universities s and city Butts embraces one thing that he learned 
councils. through the variety of jobs and positions: "No 
After the change in administration to the child should be left behind." 
Clinton presidency, Butts was forced to dc:il 
with downfalls of political office. Rtporttr J\foustafa Ayad ,a11 he rtachtJ at 
Butts was a graduate student at the time, 
working intently on a degree in political sci-
ence. The campus was an exciting place, but 
Kentucky State University is an institu-
tion known for its contribution to the black 
American education experience. Founded "After the loss, you just pull up your stakes . mayad@dailyegyptian.com , 
Memphis mayor obtains 
success. against adversity 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
dc:grcc in elementary education. But 
after teaching fifth grade for four 
years, he decided he \\'anted to pursue 
\Villie Hcrenton has succeeded in a career in administration. . 
the face of ad\-crsity. But Hercnton did not leave 
After being honored with the teaching to obtain his master's 
Ho:-itio Alger Award in 1988 for this degree at 1\temphis State Unh-crsity. 
feat, he could ha,·c had his picrure \Vhilc he spent two }'C:m at school 
taken at any prominent location in while working full time, he also 
his hometown ofl\fomphis, Tenn. faced new apericnces and chat-
But Hcrenton asked the pho- , lcngcs .:.... one involving makirg a 
tograph to be taken in front of the tough decision about obtaining his 
two-room apartmer,t in the inner doctoral degree. 
city J\lcmphis neighborhood where At the time, Hcrenton said 
he grew 1.!p. J\lemphis State did not welcome 
"Sometimes when you h1\-c lead- African-Americans into its doctoral 
crship and gain authority, you become program, but two professors who 
egot1stical, but this picrure reminds had taught Hcrcnton at MSU were 
me I ha\'e been blessed; he said. SIUC graduates told him about the 
Hcrcnton obtained a doctoral Unh-crsity. 
degree at SIUC, helped impro\'c One of his professors dro\-c him 
J\lcmphis school systems as super- to the Unh-crsitv and introduced him 
intendc,1t for nc:1rl\' 12 ,·cars and to the chair of the department. At 
cha!!cnged the city of 'Memphis that time, Hcrenton was raising two 
to int"lralc equality and diverse of his three children and teaching 
programs for all citizens after being full-time. But when he was admitted 
elected mayor in 1991. to SIUC in 1969, he and his family 
But the photograph resides on felt at home in the campus and com-
the wall of his office to keep him munity at Southern Hills. 
grounded and help him remember "ltwasagreatculruralexpcricnce; 
hi, roots. I met people from across the United 
\Vithin the walls of the two-room States and the world," he said. 
apartment where he But Herenton could 
grew up, Hcrcnton not stay too far from his 
learned first hand ' ' It u:as a great cultural roots and his home for 
about displaying a experience; I met people long. He returned to. 
strong work ethic from across the United J\lcmphis and received 
and respecting a warm welcomes from 
C\'cryonc .1round States and the world.,, the city's educators. 
him. -WiUie Herenton It was not too long 
But to Hercnton, mayor of Memphis, Tenn. after Herenton returned 
he was a typical kid.' to J\lcmphis, he was 
"I worked, I went to school, got a>;"'lrdcd the prestigious Rockefeller 
in trouble and my mother com- Foundation Fellowship, which 
pellcd us [Hercnton and his sister) landed him national r:cognition as 
to go to church every Sunday; he an eduC':ltion professional. 
explained. After four years a deputy superin-
E\'cn though his parents did not tendcnt, Herenton. became the first 
rccc:h·c: an education p.1st eighth black superintendent in the Memphis 
grade, Hcrenton', incrl'asing interest school ~}'Stem; a post he held for 12 
in education helped him elevate: his )-Cars. 
academic accomplishments. Through the influence of five 
lnspiratio,1 and supp.>rt 'from his young men in politics and other 
moth~r and grandmother, who pri- citywide: supp:irrcrs, Herenton then 
, marily raised him, helped him retain wu encouraged to run for mayor. In 
a strong work ethic as a grocery boy 1191, he again made another high 
and as a good student. ac~"Omplishmcnt _ lx.-coming the first 
He attended Lel\loyne. Owen black m .. n elected to lead the largest 
College · in South Memphis, then citv in Tennessee. · 
Lcl\loync College, and recci\'ed a • Over tlic past 12 )'Cars he: has held 
PlltOVID[D av PHOTC'ICOl.4MU ... ICATtO ... S 
SIUC 1971 alumnus, 'Mllie Herenton 
has risen up from racial segregation 
to educate the young and old in 
equarrty during the past 12 years as 
the mayor in Memphis, Tenn. 
that title, Herenton has contributed, 
established and maintained a number 
of programs and institutions tc 
integrate equality of all citizens in 
Memphis. 
But Hcrenton has not forgotten 
his struggles with adversity and is 
most we,11, known for his support of 
the Youth lnitiath-c Program. 
Started in 1997, this program 
allows several businesses to help find 
summer jobs for teenagers. 
Hugh Whiteside, director of the 
youth initiati\-c _ program, said this 
summer he expects to offer about 
1,000 jobs for l\lemphis youth. And 
the program is growing. 
"You do not ha\'C to look at the 
success stories, sec it for what it 
stands for - instc:-,d of them being 
idle, giving them an op;>ortUnity." 
Herenton continues to encour-
age more programs like: the Youth 
lnitiati,·e for Memphis teenagers 
· during the rest of his term and if he 
gets re-elected. 
One of his main o!>jccth·cs is 
speaking to youth and giving them 
the -opportunity to face ad\·ersity. 
And the photogr.iph of him in front · 
of his childhood home is :1 daily 
reminder. 
· . "You get out of life what you put 
in it," Hcrenton said. "l\ly firm belief 
in education and strong \':lluc system 
inspires young people, so they c:an go 
to greater heights.~ 
Rtporttr Samantha EJmand1a11 
,an ht rtadJfd at · 
semdondson~dailycgyptian.com 
SIUC alumnus uses 
focus to·create·Black 
Ameri~ Studies· program 
Jennifer Wig 
Daily Egyptian 
at the time and included preliminary 
\\<t?rk to map out the genetic code. 
. _ Eli Lilly & Co. a phamua:uti-
Growing up in an East St. Louis cal manufacturer in Indianapolis, 
home as the youngest of eight chit- · Ind. hired him as a researcher upon 
dren,JamcsRosscrcould\-cbccnthe· ·graduation,. the first black person 
same as any other student heading to to hold such a position with that 
SIIJC for a college education. comp-.1ny. He worked there doing 
And \\-ere it not for spirit, he cmecr rcsc:irch for three and half 
might have been. }'C:lrs. During that time, he pondered 
That spirit and a dri\,: to reach. whether to go to graduate school or 
his goals is what made James Rosser medical school, and soon he realized 
a three-degree graduate of SIUC that "being a scientist was not some-
and now the President of California thing that I w::ntcd to pursue." 
State Unhi:rsity in Los Angeles. So back to SIUC he \\-Cnt, this 
But perhaps one of his most time for a doctoral degree in health 
i~rtmt accomplishments \\':IS the education. While completing his 
beginning of the Black-American . degree, he worked as the assistant 
Srudics program at SIUC. And his to President J\lcVickcr. \Vith the 
reasons for that arc the same as his Civil Rights l\lm-cmcnt reaching 
reasons for anything clsc: To push its height and at the assassination of 
the limits. · Martin Luther King, Jr., Rosser and 
In Carbondale: during the: 1960s, McVickcr bcg:ln talking about Black 
blacks were not treated equally, American ~tudics. 
despite the large black student "It was response to the needs of a 
population at SIUC. broader campus," Rosser said._ "To try 
"Cin:umstu1ccs were not as good to assist the Uni\-crsity in dC\-cloping 
as you would ha\-c liked them to be, a more positi\,: relationship with the 
because there were segregated facili- students. It was initiated with the C}'C 
tics. You dC\-clopcd a safety vah,: for . to attack the liberal education of the 
yourself,' he said. Uni\-crsity. I saw southern Illinois _as 
His own safety valve came r.ot accommodating to the needs of 
through the basketball program. this country." 
Rosser transferred to SIUC in 1958 Whilenoofficialdcgreeprogram 
for his sophomore year on a ik..!a:t- was envisioned, Rosser hoped the 
ball scholarship. At that time, he W:J.s classes would provide a broader 
interested in chemistry, and SIUC view to all those enrolled as to what 
\v;is known for its top chemistry American historY'v;is :ill about. 
department, headed by professors · His friend, Bill Norn-ood, then a 
.such as James Ncckcrs. football pla)ttand chemistry srudcnt, 
Chcmistr)'\r.is and is a major that said the program Rosser envisioned 
many enter, but fC\v survi\'e. And on ,r.is important to demonstrate what 
top of that, he \\':IS constantly miss- blacks ha\'C done for Arr.crica. 
ing =-era! dap of class a month "P.trt of education is getting 
for basketball games. Bcciusc of his exposure. It's, important for the 
busy sports schedule:, his profcs!;Ors · majority population to show that 
suggested he s,~itcl1 from chemistry the contributions of blacks through 
tt> .:i major that :cquired less time , the rears arc crucial lo America," 
in· a _laboratory. Rosser graduated Norwo,,d said. "Africi_n-Americans 
in 1962 'with a bachelor"s degree in ''r-lnt to get the true story out :ibout 
micr,,,!:,i::,logy. the pluses and minuses :ioout what 
He continued hi, education for we\-c done." · . 
hi) master's be6u~ there were not Norwood said Rosscr's under-
. many opportunities to b:: fo1md with · standing of that history is wlut 
a b.u.hclor's degree in microbiology. makes him a b,ood educator. lmk-a.l, 
In addition, Rosser found acitlmcnt Rosser left southern Illinois in 1970 
in the b,cnctic \\,irk being done at 
. _SlUC. Research \\~ cutting edge -Se_e ROSSER, page 12 
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Portrait of the artist 
N·ajja·~ Abdul~Musawwir.uses his art and.his._· 
. life~as ~ lesson to yb~ng people. 
The office of artist Najju Abdul•._ Mumvwir is slightly cluttered with. ·past. work,- recently completed work · 
llnd work yet to be finished. -: 
'But even the array of black art books pos-
ing across the· chairs' desk and shelve, in the 
office seem to have a· certain order to them 
:-- a certain beautiful chaos. · , 
An example of this . "bc;autiful chaos; 
exists in a painting on the right side of the 
artist. In the new piece, c~lled_"Cup-lifted; 
· the actual content of the cup takes prece-
dence over the cup itself. 
"The subject is liquid; said Abdul: 
J\lusawwir, an assistant professor in the 
School of Art, and Design. "And I want 
to show that the subject, from an artistic 
standpoint, is not necessarilr the liquids 
being inside the cup, but the liquid being 
what it'~ all about. · 
"Talting the liquid out of the cup allows · 
for the paint to do what it docs, and that is to 
move about, to mix.and to blend. By taking 
the liquid out of the cup and putting it in a 
different environment just makes it a more 
interesting discussion." 
Abdul-J\lusawwir -------
believes that although "He's a role 
~~\ :;::r~v=t~~le~ts \: model ro a lot of 
evokes movement in people. He uses his 
the: minds of onlook- life as an example 
c:rs.But long before and gets people 
Abdul-Musawwir to thinkabom 
developed the theories the decisions they 
he :mempts to express 
through his art, and make in life." 
e\·en before he had a - tc.hltelah Muta-All 
classroom of- students wife of Abdul-Musav.wir 
to share tnem with, he . 
was a young man looking for something to 
spark his interest. 
The inspiration that influenced Abdul• 
Musawwir to become an artist did not come 
from· a painting in the· Smithsonian, or any 
other well-known piece of art._ He offers, 
instead, rough sketches seen by few eyes, 
crumbled up, discarded · and, most likely, 
forgotten by all but him. 
· "I remember my father always drew these 
pictures of cowboy figures,• said Abdul-
;\lusawwir. "These were not childlike fig-
urcs, though. He ~ever drew anything else 
and when he finished he just balled 1t up and , 
threw it in the trash." · · 
. · The cowboy and . horse drawn. by his 
father, along with grids drawn by his cousin, 
arc the two most prominent influences that 
brought art to the life of Abdul-Musawwir. 
In a dark corner of the basement, the 
artist said he hid, drawing, painting and 
studying ,techniques for capturing light in 
hiswork. . 
Abdul-Musawwir's°ycars of fixation· a'nd 
dedication led him to receive his bachelor's 
in art and design, and eventually a master's 
in finc'arts from SIUC in 1997. . 
Even before finishing school, Abdul- -
Musaw-vir was experimenting with color, 
light and culture through his ever- progrcss-
i1_1g work._ . · 
The constant progression in the artist's 
work has hardly transformed him into _a 
recluse ,vho limits himself to his classroom, 
·. office and studio. 
. In' fact, Abdul-Mussawir ~akcs it a point 
to share his work and thoughts at univc~itics 
all over the_ country. He spc:iks, as he docs 
to his classes, on the underlying ideas of art, 
encouraging students to look beyond the 
surface of what a piece says. 
The most recent technique apparent in 
Abdul- Musawwir's work is the presence of 
rhythm in his visual art. · 
"In addition to adding more narrative to 
my technique, I'm starting to mix colors in a' 
· way that the color has rhythm," said Abdul-
l\lusawwir. •\Vhcn colors h:we rhythm, you 
ha\·c colors that jump back and forth, back 
and forth and that is · quite different from 
traditional painting. In fact, the idea of it 
jumping back and forth is more of an African 
approach to color." · · _ · 
The 6rcast Cancer series, one of many 
series of art Abdul- Musawwir has created, 
showcases a variety of art using the rhyth_mic 
technique the artist recently began illustrat· 
ing. . 
When he is not following the beat his art 
leads him on, Abdul-Musawwir is in\'Olved 
in a variety of 2ctivitics both on and off cam-
pus, including the Black Affairs Council, 
Muslim American Association and the Black 
Togetherness Organization. 
Abdul-J\lumvwir is in\'Oh·cd_ in many 
. .IEHICA EDMD"D - OAIL'I' EGYPTIAN 
SIU Alumnus and Artist Najjar Abdul-Musawwir shows off his work at the Black 
Expo Feb. 8 at the Student Center during Black Histoiy Month. Najjar had just 
finished sketching a volunteer model that evening at the Black Expo.·. . 
activities outside of -camp~s; his passion tense situations without going over the edge, 
exists in the classes that allow him to teach which I think has to do with him doing 
to others the: . lessons art has taught him. time." 
In particular, the artist enjoys guiding the The time his wife refers to is the short 
brushes and minds of youth. period Abdul-1\1.isawwir spent in jail. That 
\Vhilc he, of course, makes it a point to was a point in the artii.t's life he docs not 
share his knowledge of art with his children, attempt to cover up, but, instead, often uses 
one of which has already shown promise in as a warning to the routh he teaches. 
the area, he docs not limit his teachings to "He's a role model to a lor of people," said 
his own children. Muta-Ali. "He uses his life _as an example 
· Abdul-J\lusawwir teaches many courses and gets people to think about-the.decisions 
geared toward children, including a program they make in life. ;, , .... , .- .. 
in the Carol Mosley Braun Center that •He feels like he needs to make up for lost· 
allows'children to participate in art classes · time, so he's a verv hard\vorker. He thrh·es 
as well as gi\-c thc."ll •he ability to showcas~· off being active in· the community and with 
their work. · his family," she said. • ' 
The artist's youngest children, Mckka. 5, Throughout his career, the C\-c:r·changing 
and J\lalckah, 7, both of whom have shown artist has seen many changes in the youth he 
interest in and ability in the arts, rcgubrly tc:ichcs, the Univcrsitv he teaches at, and 
particip:tc in these classes. even the :irtwork he pr~sents. 
Although Abdul-Musawwir is predomi- The position of the sketches and books 
nantly a teacher of art, this is certainly r:ot all scattered about his office may C\"cn rearrange 
that he knows, nor all that he teaches. into another •beautifully chaotic" position. 
•He has great appeal to young people,• Rut according to Abd•1l-Musawwir, the busy 
said his wife, Kahleclah Muta-Ali, with artist with the beautifully chaotic life, his 
whom he has five children. •one of the best work has and will continue to hav~ the same 
things about him is his ability to deal with theme - "peace." 
Fo.nner Miss Southern Illinois recruits for SIUC 
Jackson became first 
black \Voman to 
represent southern 
. Illinois in pageant 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
her an opportunity to review the paperwork 
for entrance into the Miss Southern Illinois 
pageant. Once she decided to enter, \VCIL 
sponsored h~r. Aside: from representing 
southern Illinois in the Miss Illinois pageant, 
she also won a scholarship. 
•The role and responsibility required th.it 
I go out and make appearances in an official • 
capacity, but primarily, my job was to prepare 
for the Miss Illinois Pageant; Jackson s:.id. 
Her talent was playing the piano, so she 
performed an original Gershwin p:ecc tha, 
she thought would help her in the long nm. 
Kelly Jackson said attending SlUC, leaving Unfortunately, she did not make it past tl:u 
for 13 years and then coming back has been an Miss Illinois pageant. 
C.'(pcricncc, but she is glad to be.back home. One of the people J:..ckson acknowledges 
"This Uni\'crsity :md community arc quite as being instrumental in helping her compete 
di\·ersc, but we have a long way to go, and I in the Miss Illinois pageant was Patricia 
think that is why I lm·c the position I am in - McNeil. 
now," Jackson said. 1ne Pan-Hellenic pulled togct_h" money 
Jackson, who is now an admissions coun- for me to help me pay for my pageant expenses, 
selor, began attending SIUC in the fall of tm-cl, dresses; Jackson S:1id. 1ncy ga\-c me a 
1983. large amount of money and I am so grateful to 
, During her sophomore year, she became them because they did not ha\-c to do ~hat, but 
the first black woman to be crowned Miss they palled together their suppo_~t. , 
· Southern Illinois in. the pageant's 50-ye:ir . I am grateful, they took the time out to sec 
history. me as someone worthy of their support." 
"That was ·significant for me and the com- At the time, . McNeil,· ad\•iser for. the 
munity at large; Jackson said. "And_ the fact· Black Affai.-s · Council, proposed Jackson's 
th.it I w Js an SIU student, I got a gre:it deal as sponsorship to th_e group :md the greck letter 
a rcsul! ofir'.· , . -. . organizations that agrerd to help spon.mr an 
- Jad,son· ,1:1s working as _a news repor:c:r event to raise f!10ncy fo, Jackson. 
for WCIL-F.\ I when the station owner ga\·c ·we had a major ba: t; McNeil said. ·1: w~s 
called the Red, Black and Green Ball and was main job was preparing big time events for 
a showboat of fashion preview for Kelly: · donors t,1 the Uni\-crsitv or ,lumni. 
All of the services to produce the ball were Jackson returned to Carbondale after she 
donated by local . churches, businesses and dh-orced. Her goal was to get a position at 
members of the communit}: · . SIUC and after only ; few months, she was 
"It proved to be a major C\"Cnt for Kelly; hircG to what she calls a "dream job." 
McNeil S:1id. •1 am so pleased that BAC sup- . Donnell Wilsor., the director of the 
po•ted her.- · Upward Bound Project attends church with 
Jackson almost did not attend SIUC. She Jaclcson and said ~he is a ,-cry pleasant woman 
wanted to go to a university in Michigan, but and easy to talk to. 
her two grandm:ithcrs wanted ________ "She is \'cry articulate and 
hcrtocnrollinSIUCforatlcast was always very.im-olved with 
a }~ar to get used to college life. ' ' She is t,ery · the youth dcir.rtmcnr; Wilson 
•1 am so glad they -turned articulate and u:as said. "She spoke for the )-Oung 
me around because my first year aluv ."11S im'Olved with_ · people and was always doing 
here I earned a tuition-wai\-cr -✓ something for others." 
scholarship from the"· former the youth department.- Jadcson said she is happy 
College of , Communications She spc;ke far the i:;. be back. in Carbondale and 
and Fine J\rt1," Jackson S:1id. _' \\'Orking for the University. . . . 
She received a bachelor•~ in joung people a:uf u,,as ,: . ShcS:1idbeingarccruitcrand 
speech communications/public alm1ys doing',· · admissions counselor allows her 
relations officially.in 1992, after. hi I. · · .L _,, ~to rccniit iii studc:nts regardless 
walking in 198S arid moving to somet ·ngJOT~,~ . of race;'"-·_. ·. -
Chicago only a couple of credits - Donn•II Wilson· · But' being a . black woman 
short. _ . _ . - director, from this· arc:i,' she is able to 
. While in Chicago, Jackson Upwanf _Baune! "!oiect · ·meet_ wiih prospc.:t!\'C black 
,vorked in sales and marketing, . . , , , · ·studenrs,-and to rcp:cscnt·and 
: and advertising for Leo Burnet Ad,-crtising · encourage them to attend SIUC. - ._ ' -
:ind Media as a media bu)-cr and planner for . McNeil S:1id it.was ari honor to have been 
J\lcDonalds •. __ .: _ _, .pm of the cflorts to help support Jackson and 
She also .sold and preicntcd Dale Carnage that it was a grand affair th~t she just lo\-cd. , 
. training programs and later worked· for the · "She was so worthy of the su~port and she is 
Uni\'mity of Chicai,> in special C\'Cnts. Her. ~till wort~y for all that is done; l\-kNcil said. . 
.:. 
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Artist Najjar Abdul Musawwir (left) draws a sketch of Mary Kaijage (right) of Chicago Feb. 9 a.t the Black Expo held at the Student Center. Najjar has been teaching 
art classes for about five ye.irs. · 
/4~ LotTamon 
GROUND 
Black Expo· brings black 




In the lounge, individuals arc pacing b~twcen table~ displaying nrious forms ol art. 
The tables display an array of artwork 
- large paintings in warm colors, at the next 
tJblc, small black sculptures and accessories. 
Freshly pJintcd portraits arc scattered 
>cross the third and last table, where -:issoci-
at~ professor Najaar 1\luswaar is sketching a 
woman sca1ed acwss from him. 
The sound of black spirituals, sung by 
Voices of Inspiration, is audible from the 
adjJccnt ballrooms. People sing along with 
the songs as they wonder back and forth 
herwccn the lounge anJ the ba!lroom~. try-
ing to decide what sample of black culture t,> 
~ partake in next. 
JESSICA EDMDN•O - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. :reshman Lee England Jr. shows off 
his skills in front of an audience Sunday 
night at the Black Expo, which took 
place at the Student Center. Lee is from 
Chicago and is majoring in music. 
The above wore showcased during the 
second annual Black Expo on Feb. 9. The c.xpo 
was :mall day affair featuring an array of black 
culture and talent in :he form of art, comedy, 
poetr,, music and lectures. 
Although the melodic sounds of poetry 
and musi<:-, inspirational lectures and abil-
ity to lean back and laugh at the featured 
comedians ,,·.is soothing 10 attendants, there 
was little relaxation time for those organizing 
ihe event. 
It is one thing to organize the a,·cragc 
program, lasiing about two hours, but it is · 
quire another to organize s~veral events last• 
ing more than 10 hours. 
This was the usk ahead for members of 
the Black Affair~ Council, such as Brian 
Morris, who had been working since October 
to put together the expo, which lasted from 
10 a.m. to almost I0p.m. 
"It's prclly much an extension oflast lear's 
c\-ent," said Morris, a senior in psychology 
from Chicago :md coordinator of the fVent. 
"\Ve ba1ed a lot of our ideas on !he feedback 
we got last time.• 
. Although BAC sponsored th~ program, 
. · they were hardly the only ories working to 
provide SIUC with the showc:ise of black 
culture. 
Members of the fraternity Alpha Phi 
Alph3; . tlie Black HeritJge Planning 
Committee and Triple Te:im, a clot1iing 
and production company, were among those 
assisting with the program. 
Although Triple . Te.1m owner, Kevin 
Buford, graduated from SIUC l:2st year, 
the former BAC president returned to the 
University to help with the expo. 
JCSSICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU senior Cionza Kaijage sits at her mother's African stand and helps seU items 
at the Black Expo Feb. 9 at the Student Cent.er. Gonza's mother, Mary Kaijage, came 
all the way from Chicago to spread her African art to SIU students. 
"The: e•·cnt wasn't as diverse last year,• said 
Buford whose company provided a great deal 
of the event's participants. "\Ve"rc trying to 
attract more :mention with a lot of different 
groups and were a lot more open to. outside 
talents." 
The talent Buford refers to is poets, rap• 
pcrs and comedians associated with Triple 
Team and from the Chicago area some of 
· ' ' The et•ent is a 
good u·ay to build 
common grounds 
and bring people 
.together.,~ 
which ha\·e appeared 
in popular 'television 
Def Poetry Jam and 
Showtime in Harlem. 
. Although these 
performers mai!e up a 
falr part of the show 
there was .ilso a lot 
of local :al~nt show-
- Poul Hudu cased. Visitors to the 
senior, graphic design expo considered a 
featured BAC mem· 
ber Shioban Lawler a 
highlight of the event. 
"There's :i lot of local talent and that's 
what makes it so great; said Shioba,1 Lawler, 
a senior in finance from Bollingbrook :ind 
member of the planning commillee. "\V,•' 1: 
not fighting to find p~ople to participate this 
year. There were even people coming· up to 
me asking for slot~ right before the show.• 
From :i man whose lyrics illustrated the 
meaning of a "crooked S," to a mar. speak-
ing of the "Carbondale Blues," the poetry 
segment of the show provided enten,inmcnt · 
for both local· and visiting members of the 
audience. ·' 
. "I'd have to say I enjoyed the poetry the· 
most;. said Jclani. Nelson, who came from 
Chicago to attend the c,·cnt with his brother, 
comedian \Vildcat. "It was enlightening, 
cducat_jonal and eye-opening. It's. an.imper• 
tant part of today's society, esp~.cially for a 
young generation that ne~ds moti,·ation." 
After a· comedic portion _hosted by 
\Vildcat, who found :imusement in every· 
thing from every d.ty life to movies, the event 
wrapped up, leaving time for socialization. 
. \Vhilc: soci:ilizing, attendants discussed 
the: events of the day. B_ec.111sc the program 
was an :ill day affair; most had been · at 
th-: expo on and off throughout the day. 
However, a few, such as audio and visual 
technici:in Paul Hardes had been at the 
Student Center all day. • . 
"The event is a good way to build com-
mon grounds and bring people together; said 
Paul i.fordcs, a senior in graphic design from 
Chicago. · · 
"I think the turnout was affected a li11le 
by t!ie snow, but otherwise:, I feel things went 
rather smoothly." , . · 
Although the e,·cnt did not a11ract a large, 
steady audience throughout t.he day, e\·cnt, 
planners an& attendants alike were satisfied 
with the outcome of the c'lcnt. ' 
·I re::lly en;<>)ed the talks· ,vi:h · Sonja 
L:,cke and Pre~ident .\Valkcr," said Naj:1.tr, 
an assistant professor in ar.t :1nd design. "'The 
audience wasn't very large, so it was just small 
enough to have a personal discussion :ibout 
issues. . . 
It was a great opportunity for students to 
see original :m. The Black History Month 
committee b respectful·to the young'b!ack 
cuhure and provided tl,e audience .,vith a 
divers,:: platform of contemporary culture; 
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Daily Egyptian 
Although black students c:m fn:cly 
enter cst:lblishments in C:ubornble, 
there w:is once a time \\·hen the phr.iscs 
and signs "E\"eryone \Vdcome; ccr-
protest marches, boycotts, and refusal 
to abide b) scgrcg:ition laws. 
Seymour Bryson, who graduated 
from SIUC in 1960, was just enter-
ing college around the time the Civil . 
Rights Mm'Clllent began. 
From hotel establishments to col-
lege dormitories, Holmes w:is able to 
remember a time when scgrcg:ition 
w:is as major part of the community. 
"There w:is never rc:ally any major 
protest,• said Holmes. "After the 
mm-c:mcnt was over, the: board just 
met to decide whether segregation 




• l',esident Truman Miles uder oudawing segregation in US. mil1t.1ry. 
• U5. Supreme Court ~tares school segregation unconstiwtional in Brown 
v. Bo.lrd of EduCltior: of Topeu rufing. 
• Ros.a Parb to move to lhe back of a Mont110mery Ala. bus as req.iired 
by city ordinance; boycott follows and bus segregation ordi=e is 
dtdared unconstirnion.4. 
t:tinly did not apply to c:,.-c:ryonc. . 
-Federal lnlentate Commerce Comission b:ns S@gleiltion on intelstlte trains 
andbtMS. 
1957 ·• AIMMaS r.ov. OIVal Rubus u~ National C'Alard to bf ode nine blade sludenn 
"I ~uldn't get into any of the ban 
or restaurants,• said H:m,q Wdch, :1 
1955 graduate: in physical edu?tion. 
"And_ the = to most places in 
Carbondale w:is limited to none.• 
Although Welch believes the . 
dclll:100 for equal rights began long 
before attention ,v.is paid to the matter, 
it \\':IS not until \Vdch's student career 
ended that the Civil Rights mm,:ment 
"From my m~ri(s ofit, it w:is a 
period of time in which blacks real-
ized that human. rights an: entitled 
to everyone; · Bryson said. "lncsc 
\\-ere privileges other people took for 
granted.· . . : 
· They didn't know that other people 
wm: not doing them a f.n-or and that 
they were entitled to these rights." 
Some bclie\'c that the rno\'l:ment 
began with the Montgomery bus boy-
cott in 1955andcndcdwiththc Voting 
R;ghts Act ofl965. But then: is debate 
about when it began and v,ucthcr it has 
c:,.-c:n ended. . 
Although individuals were· '\OI 
~ys coor,crativc; many of the· city 
officials wanted to sec the unrest settle 
within city. Fines ,vcrc: handed down 
upon those who did not comply with 
regulations, making Carbon<We Or>r. 
of die more civil environments.· 
from attending a lr'le Rock H. s. tonowi~ a court order, Presidtnt 
• · ~toower sends in feder.4 1100,,s to ensure compliance: . 
1960 • Four bl.kl: cdlege stud~nll ~n sit-ins at lunch counter ol a Greensboro. 
UC., rest.wrant v.here bl•ck patrons •re not seM!d. · 
1961 •Freedom~ begin from Washington,. D.C., into Southern stales. 
1962 • Pte\idtnt Kennedy sends federal troops ta the UllM!tsity of Miss:ssippi ta 
quell riots so !NI James Meredith, the sdlocts first black student 
can attend. . Larry Dietz, vice chancellor_ for 
Student Affairs :ind Eru'Ollrnent 
Man:igcmcnt gradwicd from SIUC in 
1970, attending the Univmity during 
1963 • Civf Rights leader P.1'clgar EffrJ is Uled by sniper's bu.~et 
officially began. . 
• Church bombing in Binninghall\ Af•. leaves four young black gills 
dead. 
· The Civil Rights l\lm,:mcnt in the 
United Sutes w,u a political, lcg:tl, and 
social stru~le for hlack people trying 
to gain full citizenship and to achieve 
racial equality. The Civil Rights 
Mm'Clllent \\':IS a ch:illcngc 10 segrega-
tion, the 5}'!.tcm of laws and customs 
separating blacks and whites. 
John S. Holmes, a 1966 graduate of 
SIUC still bclic:,.-c:s there is progress t<> 
be made as far as race is ~-onccrncd, for 
example, the implementation of Black 
American Studies as :1 major. 
the height of the ltlO\i:mcnt. • 1964 • Congress passes Civil Righ~ Act dKl.lrini discrimination~ on r;,ce . illtgal alter 75-d~ filibuster. 
Dietz. a political science major, said 
the C\-c:nts of the time often provided 
topics for discussion in his cla.scs. 
1965 • M.lrch from-~ma to Mor.rgome,y, Al•. to dem.ind protection lor 
voting rights; two dvi! rights workers slain eddier in the year in ~ma. 
• ,.\llcom X 11s=!iriartd. 
During the Civil Rights 
Hm,"C\-c:r, he can also rcc:tll a time 
when BAS \\':IS not the only aspect of 
race not sufficiently acknowledged. 
Holmes remembers a time when 
blacks \\-en: hardly acknowledged as 
equals. 
"0,,-c:rall the tension \\':IS not too 
high during my )-ears at SIU," Dictr. 
said. "It w:is a complex time, not just 
racially, but the Victn:im War ~c 
ated a lot of discussion. 
1968 • Martin lulher King Jr. usassinated in Memplm, Tenn; James Earl P.ay 
later convicted and ~ntenced ta 99 year, in prison. 
1978 • Supreme Coun rules !NI medic.al S<hool i>dmissioo programs that~ ~e 
positions b.!1od on race are unconstitutional (BaU:e dt<i!ion), 
1988 • Congress p.mes Civil Rights Restomion IC. over President Re,agan·s Yeto ' 
Mm,:ment, individuals and civil rights 
organizations challenged segregation 
and discrimin:ition through =ns of 
It w:is a sad time in many respects, 
out it W:IS also a stimulating time in 
m:my rcspccts; Dietz said. RA:"'!0'1 wu .. L.IAMS - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
Politjc~ activist recourits police 
1985conflict in Philadelphia · 
MC?ustafa _Ayad MOVE"s ideals. 
0i11ly Egyptian • .. Africa said the mainstream medi:. began to 
· . • . . p2int a picture of the oq,,aniz:ition as militant 
Fire hoses, firepa.wer, and inc:uccration,. and uncompromising in its beliefs. Eventually, 
in' a U.S. prison have not dimmed· ih~ hope· police took notice of the group's actions and . 
of political :icfr,ist Ramona Africa, who \\':IS started following MOVE members watching 
imprisoned . for seven years on chugci of their C\'Cry step, she said. 
conspiracy, riot and assault. In a 1978 inciden•, an officer was shot in 
As a member of MOVE, a soci:al groi:!1 front of MOVE headquarters, an event that . 
committed to equality, Africa suC\'i\'ed a escalated into the arrests of nine members 
C-4 bomb dropped on the organization's of th,: organization. Members denied·. their 
Philadelphia headquarters in 1985. Firdightcrs invol\'cmcnt with the shooting, stating that 
aimed hoses at the ruilding and armed police the officer was shot from abo\'c. 
officers surrounded the building. Members of MOVE were held in jail with-
This was the story Africa told to about out proper evidence and the required counsel, 
60 SIUC students and community members accordir.g to Africa. They were charged with 
Feb. 11 :11 the fourth-floor video lounge in the conspiracy and ultimately sentenced to 30 to 
Student Center. Standing :1 little taller than lO!l years apiece. Africa r,ontinucs to m.1kc 
fi,:c feel with dreadlocks that reached past efforts for their release. 
her waist, Africa recounted the J\lay·l3, 1985 After the heated confrontations l:etwecn 
attack by the FBI and Phibdclphia police and the organiz:ition and the city, the events 
sham! her \'icws on \"iolence, terrorism and culminated in front oi MOVE headquarters 
equality. . when the police, FBI and fire department 
She stepped up to the podium, standing attempted to scn·e four .MOVE members 
slightly owr the microphone. Then out of her whh warrants. One of those members was 
small frame came a booming voice. The room Ramona Africa. . 
filled with her wonls ·and the attendees took "The fire department was then:, bur not to 
notice. put out a fire•, Africa said. 
Africa, a member of MOVE for several Instead, the hoses tr;:ined on the building, 
years, h:id r.Jtpericnred conflict with the city • smashed windows, and broke down walls 
go\'crnment of Philadelphia and U.S. Justice attempting to force· its inhabit:ir.ts outside, 
Department.·She described how members of she said. After the water stopped, the bullets 
:I.IOVE had been beaten to the point when: started, with police using about 10,000 rounds 
bones were frJcturcd and they even lost their of ammunition or, the building, Ramona 
!;,•cs. This, Africa said; was how the law h:id said. 
failed them. Helicopters circled the house and dropped 
l\lOVE, :m organization starrerl by John two C-4 cxplosi\'C'i on the top of the build-
Africa in t!-,c early l'JiOs, w:is born out of ing creating an explosion and a fire; which 
the need to ha\'e :1 strong community solely fin: fighters :lid not put out, she said. The 
depemlentuponitselfforsustcnance:indpros- ·fin: burned 11 MOVE members ali\"C and 
pcrity. With a simple lifestyle of manual labor, continued to burn other hom:s on the block, 
its members adopted the last name •Africa" to resulting in the decimation of 61 buildings. 
,ymholizc the principled unity they intended Ramona. Afric:i made ·the analogy that 
to show to the rest of the world. MOVE me,11bers arc treated as urban terror-
John Africa ~ught to build an org:iniz:i- ists, a str.>ng cor.trast to the founding fathers 
-tion that viewed equ;11ity d,rou;:h a wider lens, who fought the. British 1edcoats. . . 
she ~aid. Their membenhip was not racially "Legal and right arc· not the same thing,• 
biased, . but inrcad inclusi\·e of all ethnic she said, "Either stand-up for what is right or 
groups. . . . just is ·10 be commended and celebrated or it is 
For l\lOVE, protecting the w.1,ld's inh:ib- to be condemned and penalized. . , : . 
irants meant protecting '4nimal., air and water. · •Th~y went· to war· with cops. called 
The group protested Dupon. .. nd furrier., 'redcoats' ~ho defied legality and wenr :o war 
chJllenging them to stop killing animals. wirh the gm"Cmmcnt: I d,m't o\"Crlook the fact 
MOVE purchaied :i large hoine_in the west that C\"cry Fourth of July these people :ire eel-' 
Philadclphi;1 region. Members imm~dia~ely cbrated - not punished,_not dcgr:ad~d. They 
began !o seek put thmc. who wen: v1obtrng · ~r~ celebr:ucd ~s he~es, as fn:e~on:. lrghtm. 
Sports affect hnage of 
black ·American culture 
Black A~erican Studies 
0
professor addresses role 
of .,port-' media on society· 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
ing mind, tlashy trickiness, artful dodging 
and general smart-alcckness.• 
Foster said, •so given . the . media's .. ,, 
perception of Jews. dominating a sport in 
die 1930s, we might want ,., consider the 
possibility that one of the :areas where 
sports, sports co\'erage and ideology come 
together is the reiteration of currently held 
ideas about race. Ideas about race that 
folks across the rJci:il, gender and ethnic 
It was th~ 1998 NBA Finals between spectrum wilt buy into." 
the Chicago Bulls and the Utah Jazz. Foster's solution to end the cycle begins 
Kevin Foster w;is viewing the game at the college level, and he suggests students 
along with millions across the globe, but seek out a more liberal "ducation. . 
wht piqued his interest was not some "I think [:1 solution] starts at this level." 
fade-aw;1y jump shot by Michael Jordan Foster said. "Th:it is to s:iv the student 
- it was the script the sports media wrote journalist and the youngjou;nalist coming 
for the underlying story. in with the idea of a broad curriculum. It 
Foster, assistant director _______ will enable them.lo be more· 
of Bl:ick American Studies at attuned to sec some of things 
SIU, paid close attention when , , Sport; are that arc 'playing and thr.t will 
he viewed a halftime segment supposed IO be a help them to comment on 
about Jazz star Karl Malone. them critically: 
The national media were place far yr: Foster, who was an NCAA 
perpetuating Malone's appear~ , CO det•e/op not JtlSt D-lA wrestler in cdlcgc, Sl0id 
ance of. the bluc-("1.llned media have. :it times plac.~ 
man, -,ne that was attuned skills, but life skills · so much emplmis on sport.I, 
with • America's workingman. and mlues they ha\'c distorted reality for 
Malone was "The Mailman: many black American youths 
But he had a white wife IO propel )'OIi by maldng them bclie\'e that 
and that did not tit the media's to the futt1re.,, sports is the only way out. 
script, and the only way Foster And to him, they arc not. 
knew she existed was by the assist•n;-d~:!~t"iJ..~ "Sports ;ire bi:ing taken too 
tan hand that draped across AmfflUln Studies .,1 SIU · sa:riously by too many people." 
Malone's shoulders from rime _______ Fos1-::r said. 
to time• throughout the seg- "Sports arc supposed to be 
ment. a place for you t~ develop not just skills, 
Foster addressed many aspects oC but life skills.and v.ilues to propel you to 
media that stereotype and obstrJct black the future. That is what they do ideally. If 
American athletes to rrany prospec- you participate in :1 sport a_nd you learn the 
tive future journalists :11 the. National • norms and v:ilucs, that is going to help you 
Association of Black Journalists roundtable /le successful.." . . _· . · · 
discussion Wednesday night. -~. · Gina. Ford, president. of the NABJ, 
.\t the rou_ndt;1ble, he sai.1-, the rports said· F~tcr was a prof,'Ssor for one of her 
meC::ia havc been propagating stereotypes of classes and she was grcatiy impacted by his 
non-white· athletes and warned that some _ mes1,:1gc. . , . . . . . 
opinions arc influenced by what is written . : : ~.He just has a deeper understanding in . · 
or :.poken to their audience. . . . · . how. the media portray black ·Americans· 
· .... To pro,·c his point, he rcierrcd to a col-. in sports,• said Ford, _a junior in radio and 
urnnwrittcnbythesportscdito!atthcNcw- tc!C\·ision from .Chi~go .. •A, Jo~rn:dim;,- • 
York Times in the 1930s about the Jewish -.vc need to broaden our hori-i:ons and seek 
dominance an basketball. . · · out more knowledge ---: and. it is vi:ry _vita! 
'•The_cditonvrote, ~Thi: reason I suspect fo, our carce·r;'I ti}ought it would be great 
basketball appeals to ,the Heb!'!~ is the • for him to come a~d reach us a different .. -
game places a prc'?ium on an ale.rt, schem- - r.erspective.~ 
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CTNIJ',1 'fD FB0\1 r>~ ::....8 Following Louis' advice; Bryson· turned his'·: 
~", • I. ✓~ 
to work fi:i:t at the Uni\'C!'Sity of K:tnsas as 
an administrator and then in New Jcncy. In 
19iQ, his love for higher education led him 
to the position of president of the California 
Sme Uni\,:rsirv S\'Stem. where he became the 
~,lllngcst and ih; second black American to 
head ,1 C:·.lifomia sr:ire uni,,:rsirv. 
RO"..scr belon!,rs ro America~ Council on 
Education, Americ-.m As.«>ciation of Stare 
Col111,.-.:s and Uni,'Cl'Sities and SC\'l:r:ll org:i-
niz.1tions to a!>Sist minorities and promote: 
the arts. He has rc:c-ci,'l:d the SIU Alumni 
AchiC\-cment aw;,nl and Distinguished 
Alumni Awmi!. In addition, in May he will 
be receiving an honorary dcgn.-c of Doctor 
of Humane Letters from the College of 
Education and Human Smiccs. 
The East St. Louis nath"C nC\-cr let 
Jnything interf:re with his goals for success, 
:-.:orwood said. Although life was not easy, 
Ros.scr kept his focus. 
"He's always sta}'l:d focused on what 
he wanted to •ccomplish. There's m.my 
distractions in life, but he kept his eye on the 
!,'<>al," Norwood said. "Keeping the concept 
of one's somebo<h·'s in a racist and SC.'l(ist 
society - keeping the concept of rne's worth 
when you're being told you're a second-class 
citizen." 
Longtime friend Seymour Bryson, 
now ,ice chancellor for Di,-crsirv, said rhar 
Rosscr·s character was all about.high stan-
dards. The rwo play golf about twice a ~nr, 
Jnd 8n'!'On said Rosser is alwa\'S focused on 
rhcgJriic. · 
·\ Vhen \\"C get 10).'Cther we're friend<, but 
we're also comperiti\'e. He sers high standards 
for him,.c,lf and people who work with him," 
8n-sonsaid. 
· Bcc:iuse Rosser is so focused on influenc· 
ing the nc.,:t !,'Clleration. he hopes that with 
e-Jch celebration of Black Hisron· ,:\ lonth, 
things imp=-c. And he, for one, ro'ntinues to 
look tm,-ard that future. 
"If we celebrate America as America is, 
there wouldn't ha,,: to be months, \\-eeks, da)'S 
"n what is inherent on what this countn· ;s," 
Rosser ""id. ";\l,n-bc when \\"C achiC\-c those 
ideals, ""C "ill cel~brate America da):" 
R,porttr' Jm If 'ig can iv m1cl:vd at 
_jl,ig@daih"Cgyptian.com 
CHICO 
U.)~TISLEll !llllM rAGE 13 
when one oi Vaui:hn's grcatcsr J,';."Omplishments 
,..:c-urred. He s.:omi 33 point, in the regional 
title ,-:-Jme. 
Huff "'Js J rderce in this ~Jme, in which 
Tamm• trailed by ,L,ublc digits at the half. 
"He came out the second half, and it was 
J nnc-man shuw," Huff said. "I don't think 
Jll\-bodv el~ shot the ball but Charlie. It \\'as 
J!.;,ost · unreal. fa-ci:-rhin!( he thl'l"'' up there 
\vt""t in the hole." 
Vaughn's jaw-dropping accomplishments led 
hi, te;im to a 10-point win. 
The Eagles fell to much-larger Herrin High 
School in the next !,':lme of the state pla)-olfs, 
which at the time were not di\ided by size .. 
As a result ofhi, high school success, Vaughn 
was heavily courted by collc:gc: recruiters, receiv-
ing 300-400 i;chobrship offers before settling on 
Bradlcv. 
But Peoria wasn't the place for Vaughn, and he 
transferred to Dayton. 
That \\"35 before Harry Gallatin got hold of 
Vaughn. Gallatin, a former NBA pla)"Cr, brought 
the up-tempo professional style of ball to SIU. 
Gallatin lured Vaughn to the University, C\"Cn 
dri\ing him to Da)'tOn to pick up his paycheck 
from a summer job. 
Huff said Gallatin and Vaughn were well 
suited on the court. The offense implemented 
by the former NC\v York Knick produced a high 
number of shots, and Vaughn was more than 
happy to take his share. 
Gallatin led Vaughn and the rest of the Salukis 
to three str:1ight ronfercnce crowns including ::n 
undefeated league scason in 1961. 
Vaughn scored 2,088 points in his career, 
which was shortcr.cd by academic troubles, He 
pb)'Cd only 85 games. 
Current S:,.Juki and second all-time scorer 
Kent \'Villiains played in 99 games - in his first 
three sc;isons. Wtlliams has 1,908 ~ints and has 
pla)'l:d in 123 games. · . · : ·< :, _ 
subjected to prejudice during his college career, 
Bl)'SOn chose to deal \\ith it in his own ,ny. Any 
frustration Bl)"SOn struggled with, he released on 
the rourt where he became the heart and soul of 
histc-Jm. 
Bf)"SOn soon Ix-came known for his fierce 
rebounding. and \'ast knowledge of the game 
of basketball, which he also attributed tn roach 
Latham. 
"Scoring \\'asn't exactly my strcng.h, but 
I knC\,. hmv to play the game," Bl)'SOn said. 
"Coach Latham helped me gain a real under-
standing of basketball that I brought with me 
to college." . 
Bl')"SOn's mental acumen allo,\"Cd him to 
suni,,: SC\'Cr:II key changes before his senior year 
"ithout missing a beat. 
"Before my last )"Car in college, the tr:1nsition 
game and the jump shot \\"CCC beginning to 
change the face of college basketball," Bf}'SOn 
said. "\\'c got a nC\v roach, Harry Gallatin, 
who had a been a long-rime pla}"Cr in the NBA 
and when he came in \\'C immediately became a 
transition tcam." 
Gallatin, a fJrmer SC\"Cn·time all•star nith 
the NC\v York Knicks, quickly changed the 
mindset of his pla}'Cl'S to get them used to the 
idea of running the fast break. 
"Fortunately for me, I \\"as already used to 
running a tr:1nsition game since \\'Chad used it at 
Qiiincy [High School)," Bl)'SOn ~id. 
The new style of play did nothin,; to deter 
Bryson from lea,ing his mark on the school's 
record books and cementing his place in the 
Saluki H:,.11 ofFamc. 
81)'5011 n-as named to the all-conference 
ream in each of his four }"Cars and was his tcam's 
most ,-aluable pla)"Cr as a freshman, sophomore 
;md !oenior. He was also ,-oted team captain his 
junior and senior }"Cars and left SIU in 1959 as 
its all rime leading scorer (1,535 points) and 
rebounder (1,228). 
Bl)"SOn considered continuing his career pro-
fessionally, but with the NBA's slow acccpunce 
oi integration :md general lack of need for a 
6-foot-4-inch f'O'\"Cr fom-ard, he soon realized 
his pla}ing da)-s \\"CCC m"Cr. · 
Instead of being disappointed, Bl)-son 
remembered something assistant roach Fred 
Louis told him during his sophomore }"Car. 
"He told me to use basketball as a means to an 
end, not the end," Bl)wn said. "He also told me 
"I lm-c to think about it sometimes," Vaughn 
said. "Records arc made to be broken. A record 
should be broken after 40-some \"Cars and I didn't 
play but 85 games." • 
In his sophomore campaign, Vaughn reached 
the 20-point plateau in 26 of 29 games. 
V:.ughn missed part of his junior sea.son and 
most of his senior campaign, but he blames only 
him~lffor his ac.idemic troubles. 
"It \\"35 my fault because I \\-asn't going to 
class," Vaughn said. 
Vaughn's competi:h,: nature ,ns something 
that teammate Harold Bardo remembers. 
"It didn"t matter if he was pla)ing a grade 
i;chooler or an NBA pla)"Cr,~ Bardo said "He 
pla)'Cd just as hard as he would ifhe was pla)ing 
a collegiate game. He just knC\v hm,· to play one 
\\"a}" and that ""as all out all the time. He just 
thought he could make C\'Cl)'thing he shot, I'm 
sure." 
After lca,ing SIU-without a dcgrcc-Vaughn 
brought his game to the next IC\tl He pl:a)'Cd six 
}"Cars in the American Basketball Assc-eiation and 
three in the NBA. He rendered hi~ services to 
the St. Louis·Hawks and Detroit P-1Stons of the 
NBA, along with the ABA's Pittsburgh Pipers. 
Upon hanging up his jersey, Vaughn worked 
in Stc:rling before returning home and \\'Orking 
at the Dixon Sprir.gs rorrcctional center for 
jtn,:nilcs. 
1"his was my home. I got tin):! of the city," 
Vaughn said of his return to his native southern 
lllinois. 
Vaughn returned to SIU and rcceh'l:d a 
rccrcarion dcgrcc in 1988. 
"That's the school I started at," Vaughn said. 
"I knew a lot of people, :ind I wanted to get my 
dcgrcc." .. 
Nmv that Vaughn has found his ,ny home, 
he's doing · something that Banlo said· comes 
naturally.· - · 
"He, like most of the guys, has a real big hart, 
a gruff exterior at times, but a huge heart," Birdo 
said. ~Ifhe had anything that )OU w.iritcd and he 
could help )OU with it, he'd just give it to )OU; He's 
just that kind of guy."· «· • · C C 
attention back to his alma mater and n:cch'lid his 
m:1Ster's_ in rclubiliution rounscling in. 1~61 _ to '. 
'. go along ,rith his bachelor's i,n sociology; <_· i· -
Bl)"SOn then \\"Cnt to work au job corps center 
in Kentucky, but rctumd to the Unh:cnityag:iin 
in 1969 when he n:cci,'l:d _an opportunity to help 
start SIUC's DC\-dopmcntal Skills Progr:mi., ·.: . -
'. 't .. "Th; bu.ci ;round the building th;;ndx~, 
,' day W:lS that ~is 'tiilk w:is ,vi:11 ~i\'l:d and 
. they en.io}'l:d _hearing them,~ Lewis said: "He· 
is ~n excellent example of an accomplished_ · 
m:m for ,black history month bcc:aus'.c of what•' 
~ lie had to endure to get where _he is' today.' · 
. _· Growing up in the inner city you succccd in He then rccch'l:d his doctorate in educational 
psychology in 1972 while senirig as 'coordinator.: 
of rhe program designed to help disam1:mtaged 
freshmen. ·· 
Bl)'SOn relocated to the Hum·m Resources 
Office in 19i7, where he remained for 10 years 
before moving to SIUC's: Affirmative. Action 
Office, where he still SCC\"CS today. 
· .Bl)'SOn's job titles have changed quite · 
frequently during the past 10 years, beginning 
as assistant to the president, moving to assistant 
to the chancellor, and C\"Cntually landing in his 
current position as associate chancellor. 
In addition to his busy career, Bl)'SOn said he 
is happily married and has three children and 
two grandchildren. 
Bl)-s.,n met his wife l\fa~orie in high school, 
but the two did not begin dating seriously until 
their junior )"Car of college. Bel\,-ccn the two of 
them they hold fo,: dcgrcc:s from ~--l'l.'C and with 
their oldest child Robin, 42, and ;-wngc:st Keri, 
26. ha,ing also gr:1duared from SIU, the family 
total currently stands at SC\"Cn. 
Bl')wn said that number should soon climb 
to eight, howC\"Cr, with his son Todd, 36, nearing 
romplerion of his master's at SIUC. 
Family is something Bl')"SOn said he greatly 
,-alues and thinks about all the time no matter 
where heis. 
"You ha,-c to work at your family life just as 
you do C\'Cl)1hing else, as hard as you possibly 
can,• Bl')wn said. 
Bl)"SOn said if and when he docs retire, he 
plans to im-:st most of his time to ,ntching his 
grandchildren grow, bur that docs nor m::an he's 
ready to lea,-c SIUC just )"Ct. 
"It's ,,:ry important to me that this University 
remains one of the most dh= in the rountl)·," 
Bl)wn said. "I think that's one of the main 
reasons J\,: been here so long, because this insti-
tution has the same values instilled in it as I do." 
fa'Cll ifhe docs retire one day, Bl)'SOn doesn't 
sec himself C\-cr really leaving SIUC behind. 
"This Unh-crsity will ahn)'S be a part of me 
and I hope to ahn)'S be a part of it," Bl)'SOn 
said. 
GLENN 
<'. spite of rather than because of and he was 
able to do that.". · · · · . ·· ·, '. 
Wright \\-orks h.ud to give baclc; to the 
rommunity. He .was lucky to ha,,: a bo)'S 
and p.irls club right around the ~mer that 
was a place he could go and become part 
of :i team. Wright considers crime to be the 
byproduct of disad\'antagc; By helping the 
dis~dvanr:iged, and encouraging· them, he 
hopes to curb crime. ·· · · 
"In order to be succcssf~I, you J:ia,,: _to 
ha,,: people who care around you. A lot of 
youth don't ha,,: people who take an interest 
in their life. They took a tremendous interest 
in my life," Wright said. 
The academics and team building helped 
build his self worth. The club, which ga,-c 
him the feeling of being needed somewhcn: 
became his foundation. "It helped me to sec 
the light at the end of the tunnel"\Vrighrwas 
a product of a ;,..verty stricken cmironment 
and had to find outlets that. did not lead to 
disaster. The potholes in his road to success 
only made him more dri\'en to succccd. 
"It is my duty to gi,-c 5'lmething back :md 
make the world a little bit better. I look ar this 
as my contribution bc6use when I die, I can't 
take any of these things that arc in the world 
\\ith me," \Vright said. 
\\'right is nationally recognized as a 
great entrepreneur and leader. He has taken 
the busir.ess skills he saw his grandfather 
demonstr:11e and used them as stepping 
stones on his way to the top of corporate 
America. Though his altitude is high, he has 
not lost sight of the people who ha\-c helped 
him along the \\-ay. As he rontinuc:s to tm,:l 
in search of a bigger marketplace, such as 
Chicago, he rontinues to keep his e}"CS peeled 
for the open classroom door in which he can 
spread his words of wisdom. 
"He is a greatly determined young man. 
I think he fC?lly exemplifies what America 
is all about; opportunity is up to you to suc-
ceed," MatthC\\-s said. 
"Mike was a very bright person on the court 
COITTINUED FROM rAGE 13 and he was gifted in the classroom as well. 
He was also dynamic, and he could relate 
things and speak very well" 
spent three seasons in the Big Apple before His skill as an orator eventually led 
bouncing around the league for six more Gler:n to his current position as analyst 
years, serving short stints with the Atl.mta for the Atl.lnra Hawks Network Package. 
Hawks and Milwaukee Bucks. In addition to his broadcasting duties for 
Glenn announced his retirement during the Hawks, Glenn also serves as co-host 
the 1986-87 campaign and ended his 10- of CNN's "Thi~ Weck in the NBA" and 
year journeyman career with 4,496 career "College Ba=!:::tball \VeelJy." 
points, averaging 7.6 points. While Huff · Glenn is also a successfol author, pub-
said Glenn had a better NBA career than · lishing "Lessons in Success fo.,m the NRA's 
many people may m:all, he isn't sure Glenn Top Players," in 1997, which ie:uum! 
accomplished e\·erything he was capal-.le advice from NBA greats Mitch Richmond, 
of. _______ Grant Hill; Latrell Sprewell 
"The car accident before his and several others. 
rookie year seemed to slow him '' le u•as In addition ·10 his camp for 
down quite a bit," Huff said. extremely rare the hearing impaired, Glenn 
"He also wasn't very ;dept :it back then for a has also been invoh·ed in many 
driving to the basket with.both other charitable events. 
hands and in the' NBA that is college student to Glenn . was· the coach· 
something defenses can exploit be able to sign, of ii-ii: RcpubHcan team ' iii 
very easily." the Gallaudet University • · 
While his professional and it is still not Congressional · Basketball 
c:ueer may have been somewhat that common Classic; · which seeks.'' the 
of a disappointment; Glenn has irivolvemi:n't' of the · business 
been very productive off the today.,,· communitytoensuredcafstu> 
court. For the last 21 ·ye:rs -Harold .. rdo d_ents receive an education that 
he has conducted the Mike assocute professor, ·will cnablc .. thcm· to succeed in. 
Glen~·Baskct~all camp for,the medical education ; rod;1y's co~petitive ~vorkforc"e.·.·.: 
Hearing Imp:ured, and was the . _ _. . , _ .. . · Glenn - also . served: aS: an· · 
winner of the NBA's J. Walter Kennedy .'. honorary coach 'for the Ea~t:te:im)n the 
Citizenship Award in 1981 for his:work •. NBA/WNBA \·-All:Star >'" Wheelchair 
with the deaf. •• · . :_:«- ' · · ; ,·: _Classic;· ~hic)i, took place '•carli~r, i)iis 
Glenn, whose father was a teacher and· month. - ' .".· · · , · : .. · . >. · • · , , · . 
coach at'.:he Georg_ia School for the_ Deaf,.' 0:. B~rdo -~,id · ihc ficrc~, ~omp~titive · 
learned sign language at :m early age from : · Glenn, who now resides in Lithonia, Ga., 
hi!. fa~her's · stude~ts:·,:~;ird~ _remem~ers who :ippeared on the court for ~any )'C;ars , 
bemg impressed with his ability to sign, has been replaced by a kind and soft•spo• • 
along with the strong academic side'Glenn · ken pers~e1. •·" _' ..... · '·. • ·, . 
demonstrated !O go along with his athletic ' "In :iddition to being a wonderful bas• I 
abilities. - •.• :- :'.: : .. /;:' '· ',·. J.-: . :'.: ketball player he is a sold citizen a,nd verj': 
.. '_: "h,w:is"extremclyr:irc bilck. then for a.: _inteUigent person," Bardo 's:iid:tYou don't ~(-· 
. college student to be-i&~lc to: sign; :ind it is . get th_c kind of jobs he has had b);bumbling '•:; 
still not th~t~commo~'.loday," Bardo sai~. , • _and s~u~b~i~g :iio_~rid." ·\·,.~:/:~·:',SL:·'.. 
~_. _""'~ 
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The ·sWeefu.eSs.·of suCces·s;;; 
Mor~· th~~ 2,5 ~~~ts)ff~~; i~ildl~itS1u\o):~ fii'st-e;erSt~~ti.'6{ · 
: Mike :Glenn· is: still _ricl,irig a>wave·ofsuccess' •'·' ' .. 
story by ANDY ~ORONZ\' 
I twasMan:h 17, 2002 •. · , . >- ,·• ·.•··. ofhi~is ho,~hisshotswouldfrcque~tlyhitth~ _tlir.three-poi~tline ha~bccnin effeci·.', ,. _ .· , The·· llth-sceded Salukis had just. done .. back of the rim, drop straight down, and then ,·~.,~ "Many:pcople, m~lf included,: consider .. . the unthinlcl~le . by erasing· a· 19-point. · come through the basket without ever disturb• . , _him the best pure shooter i_n SIU history; Huff -
first-half deficir to stun No. 3 Georgia, 77-75. ·: ing the net; Huff said._"That•s what.he was • said.-."Hehadaclassicshot,itsccme4asifthcrc .~ 
That game advanced them· to the Sweet 16. of• .. knC:, in for, the net nC\-cr seemed_ to mOVI" when was no movcmcnt anywhere in his body, except • 
.tlieNCAAtoumamenr. ,. · :_.'" .. hemadeashot: .. -·. · .·'.· · • .. ·. fortheflickofhiswrist." . ' 
With .· a Saluki-fricndly crowd filling ··.·.\Glenn's performance in the NCAA proved Glenn's fairyule college c:irccr eventually 
the:. United . Center· with chants · of "S-1- . to the nation just ho,v good he was and he was ga,-c way to a professional c:i_rccr that was less . 
U! S-1-U!" the Dawgs calmly drained rccognizcdforhiseffurtsbybeingnamcdtothe than storybook. Glenn's bright future took a 
the. clock, punctuating what would soon Midwest Regional all-tournament team. sudden tum for the worse in August 1977, just _ 
bcco_me known . to many as a dream season. The honor was one of a slew bestowed upon ··two months after the Chicago· Bulls drafted 
Ho,,·C\·er, it was not the first time the Salukis . Glenn during his illustrious career at SIU .. As a him in the second round of the NBA Draft. . 
had rc-.iched the hallowed ground of the S,~et freshman, Glenn :m:r:iged 1S.3 points per game' The 6-foot-3, _· 1so~pound Glenn suffered 
16. For that, one must tr:tvcl back to the )-car to cam Freshman All~America honors, a debut a broken \'Cftebr:tte in an automobile accident · 
when the wodd was first introduc~ to Luke. he strongly follo,\-cd wit~ 16.3 as ·a sophomore, , near Ca,-c Springs, Ga. 'Glenn managed 'to 
Skywalker and Satunlay Night Fe,-cr, _1977. - while s~ooting 61 percent from the field, good make a successful recovery from the· career-
It was the year i\like · · enough· for fifth . in the . ihrcatening injury, but whcri he was finally able 
Glenn, also. known as ·the nation.' · to play the Bulls didn't welcome him back with 
:'Stinger," turned i\lan:h '' Many people, myself Glenn closed out his open arms. . . . 
i\ladncss into his· o;yn · included, consider him the best c:treer with avera~ of Glenn soon suffered_ another dC\-astating 
· personal showcase, scoring pure shoo. ter_ in SIU history· •. · 19.4 and 21 points to fi~ish setback when his college coach at SIU, .Paul 
6S points in two touma- second on the school's all- Lambert, died in a hotel fire in June 1978. 
ment games and. leading . He htid a classic shot, it seemed time scoring list with 1,878. . Lambert had accepted an offer after Glenn's 
SIU to the S\\-cct -16. for the as if there tL'aS no mOl'l!Jllent _Kent Williams .. recently• senior )'Cat to become Auburn's head coach and 
firsttimc. . • · · · knocked Glenn down to a wasonhiswaybacktotheAlabamaschoolafter 
· Glenn willed his team anywhere in his body, except. notch to No. 3 with his 28s attending his going-away party in Carbondale. 
to 311 81-77 first round for the flick of his umst.,, 'point performance in last Huff said Lambert's death hit Glenn hard, 
victory O\'Cr Arizona and _; Fred Huff week's win O\"Cr Si\lS. but he still insisted on speaking at Lambert's 
. then helped the Salukis • •form~, SIU sports info di=tor Harold Bardo, as~iate funeral, which took place inside. the · SIU 
push heavily favored \Vake · · professor of medic:tl educ:t• Arena. . · . 
PROYl0ED PHOTO 
Mike Glenn· left SIU as the second 
all-time leading scorer with ·· 1,878 
points. In 1977, Glenn led the Salukis to 
the Sweet Sixteen for the first time in 
Forest to the brink in the second round before tion and, former interim athletic: director, said · "The wonls. spoken by i\like · Glenn at 
c,·cntually succumbing 86-81_ to the college . Glenn could ha,-c been C\-cn more prolific if not coach Lambert's funer:tl were some of the most 
basketball po\\crhousc. for his unselfish na~re.- ·· . . . eloquent I'd C\-cr hcanl," Huff said. "The last 
· Although the Salukis only won one NCAA · "The coaches were always )'Clling for him to thing he said. that day will always stay. with 
. s·chool history. · 
tournament game that }-car, former SIU Sports shllOt more, but he would ahva,-s ,vait for the · me. He said, 'Coach Lambert will never be 
Information Director Fred Huff said he can best possible shot; Banlo said. ~He ,vas one of forgotten because for rhe rest_ of my life he'll 
sriU re"!c;mber the image: of Glenn in the air, the those gu)-s who nC\-crtook a bad shot: be with me'." ' . · . · . . . · 
- with his shooting hand extended in front of , Huff agreed with Banlo _about Glenn's When Glenn rctumed to New York; he 
his bo<k · · · · .. · unsclfishncss,addingthatGlennprobablycould 
"Th~ thing 1_.ah~-ays thii:t.k of when l_,think ha,-cscorcd another 100 ~ints in his career.if ~:,, :·" • , See GLENN, page 12 
Vaughn still ~tilnding .·stt6fii' 
aumbling, and the stores ha\-c bars on .thch- ·p-cmmentassisrancc. . ·.. . · 
• doors and windows. • .. · . · · . · . · Vaughn grew up in similar conditions in 
Outside l\founds, dozens of junk cars and nearby Hodges Parle; one of SC\-cn dtildrcn. Four 
·heaping· mounds of tires• hide. the K&K · Auto children squccud into each bedroom. ... • 
Truck Stop from traffic m.tking its ,vay to the , , "\Ve didn't ha\-i: money, and \\'C had to ,~rk 
school; · - . · : . • · for C\'ctything \\'C.got; Vaughn said. "So \\'CW:ts 
Livin~ Lege~ds 
SIU's all-time leading scorers 
CbiideiMapi'...HIISMl~aaal ~- ---:~ 
Kent Williams :·. l9~r.'· .. ·1;962 : ... ~ 
...-ali,it!if¢1.£1m-'77:C!i.TPI 
Ashraf Amaya· 1989-93 1_!!$4 
i.rllickWin!:;.t98ffB?a't,V.~ 
l'-iike Glenn and Charles 'Chien' Vaughn hm: left 
pcmuncnt mmcs on the SIU lwla:tball record 
books. In jwt 85 pncs, Vaughn set a record that 
h.u )-Ct to be broken. Glenn'• nwk of 1,878 poi:ltS 
look 16 )i:ffl until it was foully eclipsed by current 
· · Saluki Kent \Valliams. 
Charles_ Vaughn's record 
still· stands, as does his · 
affinity f~r the southern 
Illinois community Metal detectors greet visitors to the school, · together and we made it." which is luxurious in comparison to many of the · Vaughn's brother Milton III, • now dean of Tamms contains a photo of Vaughn in his high 
surrounding structures. ., students at Meridian_ Elementary School, resisted scl100I jersey, white with only the blue-lettered 
Ethan Erickson. 
Daily Egyptian 
The security and. attendance clerk at the the idea that his funily,\-as poor. . . · No. 31 on the front. The case also contains a· 
school is Charles Vaughn, the leading scorer in . "Poor is a state of mind; Milton said. "\Ve icdgcr of the many records he set. · · . . 
the hi$tory of SIU basketball. He avenged mon: didn't ha,-c a lot: . . · . . . · . . . Vaughn a,i:r:tgcd 32 points per game for his 
than 24 points a game an~ ~ he and Walt But . despite the obvious similarities,. _the · : ~. also a state record - without the assistance 
Fr:tzier ha,-c had their jerseys retired.· . _ .· .. • Vaughn family had something many of the chil~ of the three-pointer. He was All~Statc his junior 
· The m;in. known as "Chico" hdps the. drcn of Meridian High School don't - a father. · and senior seasons· and All-Amcric:in his senior 
impm'Crished children · of this · school, where . And Vaughn attempts to be just that for many of campaign as a Tamms Eagle. • • · · . · 
three-fourths of the.children m:.digible for, thestudentsofMcridiari.' : --------- "1 don't kno1v if there's been 
,,,...,--:-----:-'--=:-..... "i\laybe \\'C didn't have a·lot..'" ,, I love to.think a better pure shooter in southern 
but we had each other; Vaughn Illinois high . school . history; 
said. "Some of these kidi;thcy . al:,otitit sometimes. said _Fred Huff, a longtime area 
don't ha\-c fathers. I try to be ·; Records are made co· basketball buff. ·. . 
there fort~• · .. · :· ,: :·. be broken. A record . But_Y•ughn didn't think he 
Vaughn IS a mentor for, many:· . , :- , . . • . . was a high fl}-cr. . . . . . .. . • 
of these : children.. One short ·< should be broken after_; . ; "fa-crybocly else thought I was 
; · stockyboyapproa~ed Vaughn in '. :·~40-some years and .. ; ~~ Vaughn ~d."I thcught I 
· thehallwayandd11medhccould. ;' • ·, · "bt · ... •:WasJusta,-cragc..;.·. :.•,, :· ·. 
'_beat the tall, willowy_man ina. •' :. l,di4n t play It~~.- ... ',' Vaughn saidhedidn'trcmcm-
i game~f one•on-onc. :,, ., .·, . , •'<,-·• :',games.,, , · ;her much of his;high .. ~1 
.... "ltakcca~ofthekidswho"! · .. ··•.,;>::;'~~ •~•h:-1twm~~hi_ngs_stillstick • 
. teachers ,«=:"n t take ~re : of, <~ Sllfsall-lime leading sco~ .: .'" ~IS mind. ;" · ", · ' ' ' · ·· , 
; . Vaughn sa11l. "'Ibcy1lhstcn to. ,.· . . :d walked m one school, some 
.;. inc, and thcy1I talk to me when they go off.'• . kid had never seen a black person before_ and she 
.! • Milton. sald. · this job. is a· natural for . his , . cried," Vaughn said of an incident _at Vcrgcnncs. '. 
, brother. :,·: : · · -. -. , . • ,; ;· . • :I got c:tlled 'niggas' up in Alto Pass. Maybe they · 
· •Jt's a gift; Milton said. "He's been blessed. didn't'mcan it:" • · . _., . · · · 
' Hcsapcoplcpcrson:.. . • . · .. • . ·· Histcamconsistcdofthrc,;blackst:trtcrsand 
< ; :-The man with the gold :'Chico~ medallion .. •,two white starters, but racial ~<>nS were not ,-
·,·dangling.from his neck :ittcndcd :the now•.,· l::\;dcntinthcscboys'., · · .-· -i:1 <\ ,. ;, ~ ... :, ·.:,,.: 
:': defunct Alcx;indcr County Central High School: .. , •~ •:Vewerc
0
a close ~!Ir o~ the team," Vaughn / '.,. 
• • 1~ '.,''in the mid-SO,, where he astounded on theCO\lrt: S31d._ lt\\"?5n!nopn:_Judiccwith the~. In the,, ... ,;> 
',, · ,;_ ,· .. >:< . / ,, .•. •:. '•-:, ·•,, 0 :, :,·., .. ,· ;'STSH JAHNICS :- DAILY EGYl'TU\N .'. ~andsomctimcsC\'COOfftheCOllrt..,;,:.;; ,:; > , .. :_:, town thcrcrruglithavl:hccn.butnot~th thc.!:>all,"~ , 
.Charles 'Chico' Vaughn has Ions since retired from the:game ofb'asketball,· but·,. ,. ;,He.scored 3,358 points. thcrc,:sctting the.:, players.",,::•> c-:·••:<·,."-,;.'.,:: ,:_-,·;v::-':'<;";;~ . 
. ·.: he stiU faces many. challenges in his current ,career'. Vaughn; SIU's all•time leadi~gi,; Illinois High School;~tion's · c:irccr __ scor- ·:::·: .V;iughn and his .'.f:umly'. ;won. their . .rcgio~ :-:;<}:::'. 
, scorer and former.NBA andABA player, now counsels studen~ ~!ld,~oes. security /i~ marlc, a record he _snll 11?1ds tod:iy. A~ 3·:,, :: ... ·--: '.:...:. ; . • .. , .. · ~ : . , - ,:·.- ,., a: ·\ -~::,_,7 : work at Meridian High School near Mounds •... : ). ,:,_-. :.>". - < :· •: : :> "'t · • . :. _display,casc ~t ;Egyp11:tn _High School oursilic: ·'•:"''" · See.CHIC~, paie:12 . •: ,;''.; 
0~ "· •.'•·' :.,~--«-··.-' I ·~··.-~·.~ _.,.,,._ ,., ••• ~~~\~:: 0'·_·.- • ~,,.··.>·<·.. ·:~·~ .. :': ,,.,,'/ :,..:<:·' --~~--,.•·-,..:,':";:,%_.:-:':.>~-~-. <·:r~_\'".",:~ 
;~:·f. '.?,'.~C.::·B-L Ac·ic< AL u·M tfF:,p RO FI i. E ; 5.E "wt 1 ES\':~: . . . . : . :\I~ 
:'··:,;::,~~,:._ .... ~;·.·. ;;,,/;~~s~:s, '.L~~::),~~:}::~~.d-:Y:;~tY;ii~~~~.·2~~:t:t}2;:i~~~§.i~~~~;ti:~$~\#lli~&~ 
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Bardo lends a H.elpll3g J:iand) 
. Former SIU athlete Bardo's tcammates-and-ro:tchcs ~-.lotmo!Chdpfultopcoplc:tlunpcoplc· . 
. showro solidarity in die fm: o_f ~cis~ : :~li~ He's· ?<>t going !tJ: c:ill1:1:~~t.-!>f' 
When the_ tca_m_ went Jo rest:tur:mt~ :· attcntton~hunscll". . . :.:_; -:·~~- :>.:·'. 
that only scn-cd whites; all members • -~; _Ba~ _also hdpal ~ a~ng _h;IS. 
left. _Coa~ alw:i)°' ~c sure bliclc; :care for.others to his chilrum. f:li$ 5?n, 
playi:rs would be faidy accommodarcd Stephen, who starred on the Umvm1ty ' _ 
is giving back 
to the community· · 
before scheduling :uoaJ game. . of Illinois' Final Four team in 1989, Ethan Erickson · 
Daily Egyptian · ~u:- it wasn't just team m~bcrs has his own foundation dedic:ited to · 
that helped this son of a Sputa _coal help youngsters focus on sports•rclared . 
Thin~ arc diff=nt nO\~. . . . miner along his. path. Teachers in his ·. c:in:crs not in,-oMng playing. _ · 
Syhi:stcr \ Villis doesn't lu,-c to .. segregated dcmcnt:uy school prepared · And this is the norm for the Bardo. 
wony about whether a restaur:mt will · him "-ell for the transition to Sparta's . family.. · · 
al!O\V him to dine.Jermaine Deuman intcgr:ired high rchool. · . •. . . · "It's just an extension of what our 
isn't concerned with whether he c:in go • . To prcpan: him for college, one family likes to do in terms of always 
to a pool lull with teammates. . . high school teacher . assigned and giving back bcc:iusc none of us made it 
But Harold Bardo had to deal ,vith graded papers for him during the to when: \\'I: arc by ourselves; Stephen 
thc:sc types of situations n:gularly. summtr, but he was forced to wait on said._"111cn: was alw::ys somronc there · 
As a ln.sketball pla)-cr at. SIU the porch while she cv.uuated them. · · to help." ·· . · . • 
from 1957 to 1961, Bardo was one of The many black aihletes at SIU But this isn'r the only trait fo_r 
a tight-knit group of bhck student- also pa,-cd thcwayforhimand helped which the family is km:,wn. • . . . , .· . . . . . PHoTo PRov10Eo 
athletes who used the Uni,-crsity as a him:td'J11Sttocollc:gelifc. "He's a tremendous competitor," -Harold Bardo is the diredor of the MedPrep program at SIU.· 
springboani to success. One of his al]ies was Scpnour , Stephen said of his father. "Hc_lm"CS · Bardo was a point guard for the men's basketball team from 19S8 
He was forced to sit in the upper Bryson, who w:is already on, the to corr.petc and he passed that on to to 19_61. He and his_ family enjoy helping out in the community. 
reaches of his hometown movie basketball team when head roach his children. I was prol,ably one of the 
theater._ He w:1s not allm\-cd to cat at Lynn Holder required Bardo to play. biggest competitors that many people· 
just any restiurant. He couldn't enter · at SIU. lu,-c seen, but they nC\-cr rut into my 
a Cape Girardc-.m, ~ lo .. pool hall ,1i1h Bryson, who still holds the school's father. He, next to Miclucl Jordan, I 
his teammates. c:irccrreboundingrccord,slurcdwlut- think is the most competith-c person 
But he didn't dwell on these i1~us- C\'l:r he could with Bardo. In addition 1\-c C\-cr met." · · · 
ticcs. He uscJ them to his advantigc. to ,1-orking the boards, Bryson worked Harold Bardo has certainly come 
"[lbcism] helps dri,-c )-OU, bcc:iu,e a rcgulu job and shared his money and a long way from meager beginnings. 
you know what it is you don't want to cir with Bardo. _ His mother died when he was 6, :md 
do; he said. "You know that you d,n't He realized how import.1.nt this neither parent rcccr,-cd more than an 
want to ha,-c to report to people who assistance was to h~ success and it eighth-grade education. 
don't respect )UU as a human being." plays a major role in his life. Bardo Growing up in Sparta, he ,1-cnt t~ 
He didn"t h,m: to · face these is now director of SIU's l\ledPrcp · a segregated elementary school and an 
problems alone. He recch-cd a host program, which helps educationally intcgr:ited high school in the primarily 
of helping hands along the way that - disadvantaged students gain admission ,1-orking•class hamlet about 50 miles 
assi~:ed him in rising from a blue-col- to medical school, but he doesn't play north\\"CSt of Carbondale, where he 
lar upbringing, fraught with prejudice, up his accomplishment,;. dealt with racism as a mere formality. 
to a position as a highly respected "He is ,-cry low key," Bl)Wn said "I don't C\'l:r remember being c:illed 
academic at SIU. of his dear friend. "He's proln.bly a a 'nigger,' for c:x:implc,~ Bardo said. 
' ., , . ' ., ' 
"We just kJ)C\vwhcn:\\-c could go and You had to go io th~samcschool.You· 
where we =ildn't go. 'When I'd go to · \\-cnt to same churches."· 
the the:1ter at home; I'd automJlic:illy Bur there was discrimination 
go right to the right and find a SC:lt. I evident · in Sparta,-· ·and Bardo said 
woul.-! nC\-cr think of sitting any place . that he couldn't h:1\'c fought through· 
clsc." · the injustice to get where he is today 
Though the black population of ,vithout ihc help of othcts •. 
Sparta was restricted in its actions, . "\Ve ~,-crc told one time if you 
mostofthcminority\\-crcn'ttlutmuch · sec a to:td sitting on a fence post tl11t : 
different than their white neighbors. then: was no way he cou!J get then: by 
"fa-crybody was one class in. that · himself," Bardo said. "Somronc had 
communityt, Bardo saiJ. "If )-Our to.help put him thcic, and 1\-c been 
parents \\-o~, they all worked at the · blessed in that I've had people help 
same place basic:illy. Some people \1-crc me all throughout my life. fa-cl)-body 
far more industrious than other people tried to pitch in it seems, to help me get 
and, as a consequence, maybe had to the point when: I am today. 
more _ material things, but C\'1:1)-body "1\-c just been helped all of my life, 
was pretty much on the same IC\-d. _ . which is a good fcding: , 
SIU legend Walt F.razier finds ~ucc~ss :wherever ht! goes. 
Zack Creglow · · .. · '• .. · · · · · · · · · · lead the Dawgs in a 79~70 vi~t~ry. 
Daily Egyptian And in -the championship game 
ag.iinst Marquette, Frazier came 
During his h,~-Jay with the NC\v through in the clutch ,,ith 21 points as 
\orkKniclcsin the 1970s, Walt Fr.izier . the S;ilukisclaimed the ~IT title. ,· 
WJS the definition of cool. '."'fherc is so much in that SC:tSOn, 
Dressed 10 impress, Frazier could it was a stol)-book SC:1SOn," Huff said. 
alwa,-s be found in thick mink coats . "Frazier\vas just the glue that held the 
lunging down past his knees ,vith a,..' · team together: ·; 
,-clour hat positioned slightly crooked His performance at the NIT cau-
on his head. And let's not forget the pultcd him 10 the l\IVP and exposed 
Rolls Royccs he d=-c. him to the Knicks. L:ueron that )-car, 
Proplc c:ime 10 know him by hi\ · the they selected Frazier fifth m-.:rall in 
silky smooth nickname Clyde, which the first round of the NBA Draft. ', · 
was gi,-cn to him by a Knick trainer Since his playing d.1ys have ended, .. 
who thought Fmier reminded him of Frazier has taken the role of play-by-
Wmen Bcatty's slick-dn:<scd clurac-. play commentator for the Knicks anJ 
rcr in the movie "Bonnie and Cl)-dc." lw started the \Valt ·. Frazier Youth 
His cool demeanor made an Foundation.The.' foundation provides 
effortless transition to the court where inner-city j-outh · ,vith internships at 
Fmicr 3\-cr:tged 18.9 points, 6.1 assists major businesses in the New. York area. 
and 5.9 rebounds in his 13•)-car NBA One of the things Frazier preaches to 
,·:m:cr. He was a SC\-CO•timc All-Stir ·, his.· members·. is • the. imP?rtance · of 
and won nm NBA · titles with the being dn:sscd for suc:a:ss. -:'. . · · · · · 
Knicks in 1970 and 1973. Frazier, the foundation's president 
· In any close, heated game, Frazier and chairman, has put' a lot of effort 
w-JS always a no-brainer to the take ; into it since it started iii 1996: • : 
the final sho'i. "Tius was his vision," ·said office 
"His greatest attribute, and it is a manager for t,hc foundation Cynthia 
little like Kent Williams, is that Walt · Thomas.• He docs' a lot of \\-ork. He 
cimc through in the clutch; said Fred is chief fundraiscr,: and · h~ is alw:iys , 
Huff, who ~-cd as director of media _ . doing fu"!11;1~, which benefits all_ 
~ices at SIU when Fr:izicr pla)-cd _ ofus hen:.,, .. ·. . ·.. . 
for the Salukis. ·1 remember some . ·. PHOTO PROVIOE:D ev SIU ALUMNI_ ASSOCIATION_·_· · As_ commentator for the Knicks, 
1,rames Walt would only lu,-c fo-c or Walt Frazier (right) and teammate Ralph Johnson hoist ·the championship trophy after winning the .. · Frazier ii diligently strivi~g to :trticu- · 
six points, but they would come when 1967 National Invitation Tournament college division· title.' Frazier went on to star with the New York· , late himself. ·in. a com=tion ,vith 
theywcn:nccded.HcwasMr.CooL" KnicksintheNBAfor13seasons. · · ' .: ' ·. ::· · . · • ·· ·. ; · . , HufT,Frazicrsaidthithe.'spcndsJO 
Before the 15,581 points, 5,040 . . : : . _ ; •• ,. · ·. minutes to an hour e:1ch day reading a 
assists and 4,830 rebounds that rnmc -Thrn athletic· director· Don ballinhislundatpractice,butit\vasn't . · The 1~66-1967 SC:1sonwas one of thcsaurustoc:xpandhisvocabu!ary.• . 
when 1-.e pla)-cd under the glitz and Boyston \l'l:Ot to . Atlanta to try :ind all that bad: ".. . . . . . : . . SIU's more' s~ seasons mr. The. ' . While· ' Fr:izier . works to ' m::kc >·. 
glamour of the NBA, Frazier was persuade Frazier to come back to In the long run; making Fr:izicr Salukis lostonly twice while winning . : hi~f :i gri:at commentator, he ~rands 
SIU's brightest star during the 1965 . SIU. Legendary Saluki coach Jack practice without a ln.skctbaUhoned anastounding24contesu.: ·· .. · '.-.abo\-cthcresttlutdonnedthcmaroon 
and 1967scasons. Hartman was so disappointed in his his'skills as a ln.ll~luwking defender. , •· SIU~nttothcl':lationalI~0tation/;:ind white at SIU as his sdection·.as , _ 
Having· to abide by what was star pla)-cr he' made no effort himself Frazicrbcc:imc a sneaky and effortless' . Tournament :1:5. the first·cvtr collc:get'onc of the 50 greatest pla)-crs a-er.in·. 
known as "the freshman rule," Frazier to try to coax him back. defender, using his quick hands and division team, which~\'Ollld be today's'_ the NBA would ,-crlfy. •. :: ,,. _. , · . 
had to play for the freshman team · · BoystonwasablctobringFrazicrto· was later named to thc'NBA All-, cquivalentofaDivisionlltcam. ·• · · · "Howdoyoucompareapla)-crtlut, 
and not the varsity during the 1964 SIUforhisscnior=.son,butHartman Defensive First Team SC\ffl times. _;_ In the first round of the NIT the·. pla)-cdin '40s tea player to playin'60s 
cinipaign. After having a successful did not foiget what Frazier had done. "I remember I was talking to ~Valt Salukis slaughtered St. Peter's 103~58, to a pla)-cr that pla)'S nmv,• said Huff, 
sophomore season, Frazier was ruled "When Frazier came ·-- In.ck, . one rime when I was taking him to then they edged Duke 72-63. • In the. . who spent O\'l:r 30 yors at SIU •. "But 
academically ineligible prior to his [Hartman] ,vas reluctant to a-en issue the airport and he said, 'there is no fly : third 'round against Rutgcn, fur which , '. I am EKJ. dumb to say he .was· not [the: 
junior season and went ln.ck,to his equipment to Walt,". Huff r.aid. "At. 'tluthasenoughcouragetolandonmy . lcgcndarycoochJimmyVah-anopla)-cd best). He was determined to become• 
native Atlanta/ • , , · ... practiceJackwooldn'tlcthim lu\'C the knee."' Huff said.· , .. ·, at the time, Frazicrscorcd26points t~~ :a su_cccss-"::-, 1 · ·0 •:_: '• ·; i '" > • · 
B L'A C K AL U M N I . 
Aiiil:~~riittas:6eto~ilh~ti~iait;~iii~f:;iililiJ}:J 
~arb?~daie ~iiif f M6~H;f ;'.;;;j'.li!Jt~K .. • ,, -<N ,,.•. 1 "- •··• ••· . ·•·;~••:J,.;,,, i'""';,S -•C•tr,i?::ft~~bf ;~r,j!}F ){ •• 
IS thnvmg .with the 'uon, ~ud!~n. m~rc than-h~l~.p!s 't smglcshandcdly kept Hud,son,,olL:: .· ~:. ~-; 
. . . ' . • ' '.'' ''. '. '. :-- ,·. C . -_' OW!1,: !>°zmg : ~uh · the untappc_~; . : : ~he prc:;draft. list: of'!hi: top; It' ";<::;:'. "' 
NBA:s Minnesota ·. potcn11al of a future.star. ~y hi~/ ·:point guards,.an.dJhu~ o~~ ,oft~~ •. _>:::.: 
.. · •.·.-; .- • · :. _ · sophom_o_rc;·ycar .at C~rbondal~,,; ·; ~inds of m:myscouts:,; ., : ,.:, .;,, •. ;_"/ · · '· · 
Timberwolves-, ::, ; :· ·.- : Huds~m,was a_ mal!JStaym ~lc:yc:u;;: ·;-:.Hudson looked .on ,helplessly'..-;·.!, ; 
Adam Soebbing ·•:; • · · ,:· -: '.(!!~!ti~wfii; ;~agical s~ri~~i' ;~{} ·):s}!l:l1i~i!::~~sraft~dat1cc'.t~\.(,,;_i: ·; 
• Daily Egyptian · · · ·•·son m ~h1ch he lc:!1 t~c: Tc:mcn to;, '\•;_:-. ~If you look.at the guys '!ho get·<-.. 
• a sc~ond-placc fimsh.m the I~.S~ /. .- · drafted, they usually. come off of , , · _ ... 
· Uridi-aftcd, um;ani~d · · and- state ,AA playoffs,: Hudson. com~ .. ~· ·; tc:ms that arc succcssfult. Watson ·.: · ·, . :'; 
unrelenting, c:x-Sal~ki r,oinr guai:d: ·· mittcd. ·.to; play, coUcgc · baske_rb~IL_ .- ,1 said. •we didn't have ·a great year: > 
Troy Hudson continues to defy. tlic for hc~d c~ach. Nojm ~!i:~rt _a!_.:-, . But it's rcaUy neat that he took his : .:: 
odds. · · :the University o~M1sso~~;: ,. ·:;:-;•:;'., . ; _ oppor~:nity and made thc"mosroV:•. .-: : . 
Following two sc:as~ns:as a· But_aftcrsc:cmg~ct1onmonly) '",.fi1~ ·. .'ir:<· ;;;. • · .• _ ;_.,•,·:·;._,;.'. 
bcnc~ player fo~ th-: ~rlando two i;amcs, a com~i!1a!ion ofc~~-:.:.· ''.~t{~ .t·:f;-,, ·. _': :,Hudson·'was given., hi;_ first. 
Magic, !'ludso~ 1s c:xcclhng as. t:-1stmg styles and limited playing,'_ .--~,,_ );;; .-;opportunity in the-league by,-fcl~ .. 
,1,, •"'"'"< pmm g••"' r~ ,h,; um.to! '° H•d-\ do,Oion ••: • ~ , .• ,;;;_\;,. ;I~ ,~dmo llliooi, mm.,ru1 
~lin_ncs.o.ta '.Ti.1".1.·b··· ~rw.olv·c• ' ... '.· J-_fte ..r .. transfer m.id\~y .. t~_ro .. u_,~~ hi··'.·.:.f~c~~: / _.·.:• .. ~,,11r··•J:r~~.);';- '"", \Utah ~a.zz head coach Jcrry_Sloan. , signing a threc-)car contract total- man year.· · . :_·,;-. :_,,,.· .; • •. · .·-: ·,,, -,A · .,, , A-native of McLeansboro· Sloan · 
ingS7.4initlion,:,~ · .. • .. ·.,·.· ."Norm Stc:warthaf/rcpui-a~~: ;\•j('J;, · •J /' : .. invited Hudson to participate in 
Through the . all-.star bre:ik, tion of being pretty }?ugh_·and :.! •; fr.~~: ;.f;, ~)he. r~am's · post-draft · minicamp. 
Hudson h:is st:irtc:d41 of 46 g:imcs screamer. _Tha! "".'.:IS!Jt~ my_.'.stylc,,:;·, ~~.'. ' •. pn October 2, 1997, he was signed ... 
for th; T-~Volvc:s. (_2?~2_0~ fourt~ · Bleyer s:11d. I ~or!· of. .:.ahvays~ ·; .. . ✓. :'. asa rookie.free agent, replacing the,,· : 
place m ;l\lidwcst dn•mo!', and .. 1s scratched my head a little b1_t as to . Jf!.. ,_roster spot of injured.veteran point· • 
on pace to set single season career why he made the decision to go to _ ',!.:'J/,:,, guard John Stockton.>. .. . .• . • : ... 
highs· in: poin:s . - . Missouri:,~:,:·•--:: .~:rIJ .... Hudson made his NBA. d~but . · 
pe': game (14.2), · "1i · · Jd · [mis'. LJ .• th After· ._ca!ctu!; -_... _'!i,t:: ,,.....,, ... ,,,,.~·.··"' · o.n Halloween.· .. He was \~a1ved: 
;mists per game - · .. TO)' U'OI , get nw tn •. ··conS1d~rat1on; .•.• ,.,,,:,, 0.,,.-.,·,,_,;;:;,..:,.;:i .-•-/ .. ;,..,..· .. i · eight games later, but not wuhout, 
(5.1), minutc_s per . a practi1;e at night and then go •. Hudson. dc:~!dcd_'; ;. ~·;le :_.:.,., .•. ~; •• .- makin~ a_nam_c for himself> : : : 
game -(3~.0). and ·plaj aribther four hours. At'the - •to•· [imsh - t~c., '. i~ . _ Splitting time between the Los . 
threc~pomt, field. : 7 . - .• · ·; , · .. - .. ·.· _· rcm~mdcr of ~1~ • ,:J;:J ...... •••..9•11-...,-i Angeles Clippers of the NBA-and 
go:l percentage Rec, at the park! It cJu!n t matte:_, c?llege. career: as , the Sioux Falls Sky Force ·of the _ 
(.3,6). . , - , \'v'heret't?T there uus an open cmm. a Salu~1 •• · : : · CBA throughout the 1998-1999 ,· · 
But the road he Jd 1,.;., Ther, . · doiili • · The mscrt1on·. and 1999-2000 seasons, Hudson 
tn the top for the lt'OI p.._.J• .. e IS no t .. of Hudso:i to the earned •'himself a workout and 
ex-Saluki. was. about ic,·his success comes from. · lineup· · immcdi- eventual contract with the Orlando· 
full of Pitfalls'. his de.sire ro play baskecJxJl.,, atcly • gave· the· Magic. He was signed :to a two-
He . persevered , · . . , . Salukis a slasher . --i'l,,;.l~,~~s;-,. ~~~~r~--,~~ · )'Car contract on August 10, 2000. 
through a col!cgc former head coach. SIU m;;;,~::.::~ with ~ scorer's· . .__ . ---'-''-----=:;:...;..;.;.;;:;;;..;;..~---;;.:.;..===;;.:;;.==_;;:.;;..,;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;i;;;.;::;.:.::;::.;.J ' • Hudson thrived in _his rol: ~s a . 
transfer and was ----------- mentality. He , ., . . _ . _ . . - . .. . . DAILY EavPT1AN FILE PHOTO sixth man for the l\lag1c, providing 
undraftcd as an _ utilized . . , his .. Former SIU. basketball star Troy Hudson. averaged more. than . : energy anJ a scoring threat every 
early entrant to the NBA, which . incredible quicknm to set up his 21 points a game during both years he played for the Salukis. ·. time: he stepped onto the ~ourt. , 
is a.~lack.bolc fo_r most flayers., _d'-!.!_llp_shotand h~s.!cammatcs. ·'. , He skipped_ his senior season at. SIU.an·d ,entered the 1997 NBA •. The form~r, <;arbpn~aJ:1H~gh: · 
Hudson . w:is. ~v:uvcd . twice · by • , ~?~ the . rece1V1ng end of the ·draft. Although he was not selected that year, he eventually made . School star .. w~ , bcglJlnuig .. to,:. 
the: Utah Ja~z 1.n 1998 ~nd on~c maJonty of_Hu_dson's. pa~scs was __ it 0 ·nt~ an NBA rostl!r ~_ndJ~.now _the sta_rting poinfgliard for the .,;tu~n heads a~und t~c·tcaguc:,. as 
by the Los Angeles Clippers , m Shane Hawkms, the $aluki record:, :,;Minnesota .Timbeiwolvv.sr,.,·~-,,.-;:; ::.":-, ·.: ;:; ·:,. :;;.·.-;i:~-,-"::-:~-.~,::;~.,t :,;;: ,c:v,dcnccd by.his fifth,place,finuh'l",.,.~•:·-
2000 before resurfacing with the , holder for three-point ficld:goats·. / .-,. < P·. -:·-:-. .;r · ' .. , _:•\' ,/-.:!, -·~.,-•·s.":",·:"·;•: .•· ,;- : ::•, in wting for the NBA's sixth~man ·: . :,.:; 
Orlan4o l\lagic the following · made and attempted, in, a career. bud 'really did:fccl_ while he was , .: : After nvo years :ind .5~ games, award and ~c:\'Cnth-pfacc ·finish for:_.· · · 
season and finally finding a home Hawkins is currently an assistant . here thatthar'saguywho's going to.• he ,vas the Saluki record-holder for • most-improved player.· ... - ~· :'; . · 
in .Minnesota. . . · coach for the Salukis. · ,. play someday in the NBA. . . -, points in :i two-}'C:lf career with .. . Hudson .a,·cragc:d a career high 
Tim Bleyer, Hudson's. head. ".With .Troy_ we. had an. ofTcn- Hudson; was blessed· ·with ·a :· I,164 and·threc:-pointc~s made in .11.7 points per game for the season.·· 
coach at Carbondale: High School siyc threat from anywhere inside plethora of athletic ability, but-as a season with 134. Hudson decided while reaching double· figures· 48 .. 
and a believer from the start, recalls . · the half-tine,• _Hawkins·. s.•id. ·. pointed out byfo.rmcr Saluki head to forgo his senior season and.enter times, eclipsing the 20-poinr bar:--
Jisco,·ering Hudson's immense ta!-., "\Vhethcr he was wide open or. coach Rich Herrin, it was Hudson's. the NBA dra(t. .·. ·:· • . • · ricr.12 rimes and scoring a career- '. 
cnt at :m c:irly age. : · . Joublc teamed, he was always a tireless work ethic that truly scpa- • .•J _was. selfishly. disappointed, ·: high 34 points versus the Phoenix·: 
•My relationship with Troy goes thrcatt!) score!' . . rared him from the pack. . . · . but. it was his'·dccision," Herrin. Suns on March 13, 2002. ·, · . 
back to the sixth grade when I first Long-time:· Saluki' ,usistant . •Troywould get finished with a'. said. ~At the . time I ~'111cstionc:d . "Troy is a great guy arid he has 
saw him play at Lincoln School,- coach ·Rodney, \Vatson clearly practice at night and then go play it, but it turned out to be :1 great . · not changed one bit since thc,timc 
Bleyer said.· "At the time, itikc, remc:~bcrs .thc;quatity. that made another four hours," Herrin said. , _decision. He is ha,·ing a_grc:at year · he \vas_ i~ high-school .10· now,• . 
Curtis was their eighth grade coach Hudson special.. · i,. . , .. , : :., "At ,the Rec; at the. park, it didn't · this year."·· · , · . " •;, . : , · _. \Vatson md. ~He loves baskc.tball . 
.1nJ he had a very t:ilcntcd team of "His quickness is what separates matter. \Vhcrcvcr there _was an ··.One of32 point guards available: · more . than anybody I've: ·. ever .. 
seventh and eighth graders • .Troy him 'from anybody else· I've, ever open court he "".ould play: •. : . . in. the 1997 NBA draft, Huds:m . known. . , . .. _ 
weighed proba~ly about 80 pounds,_: s1:cn. He is so fast and he's gotsuch · _. ,."There is no_ d.oubt aboiit. it; his ·was o\'Crshadowc:d by players who · :- •He is. a guy that is so easy to· 
but it was cvidcntto me and a lot of, great balance and body control;. success comes from his desire to . had the advantage of playing f~r. a root for and we arc s~ happy for 
people at that time that Troy \vas a ._Warson said.,•.This is no revelation,. . play b:iskc:tball." ·_. ·._ ./ • : : : :. . · winning program. . : , · ; · · · him that he is "playing terrific.• · · 
al~tls•'JitQpllig,·lo;~~¢,:i PiOt:ieer .. Salid<l 
D. on· a· 1a·. ·w· . atk'1· ns . . .. Twi~(. funire, wMch
0 ,ru. odd. sin~·-Majo~ thit .Twins .never had proof ;ti:it' he ;had ~h~ ~-; them -national att~ntio~: arid. -~~c:. ~s~~~c:r. . ' 
League Baseball , commissioner Bud Selig wealth he said he had. Things kind of slowed • ap~. According .to the SWAC's -~vcbsitc:; • :. ·' · ·· • ·-- h·, · · , - recently toyed with the thought of contracting· down aftc~• that," Neal said._ ~Watkins then : spansoring the g.1mc: willfostcr a great work-:,;. 
continues . 1S .qu.est·'.' theTwins •. · : -- · : . .· ·, . backed away_with thoughtof.:hc"contraction:, · ing ·n:1ationship benvcenAlaincrica.:ind the ·, 
It was not because of the ,Twins surprise • ·. After the deal with the.Twins fell through, · conference. ':• ;.·:, :. · : ·. , : : .•. -.. ,.:_-. ·· ·. • _ 
to purcha.se a, Major ': : succc:ss the season b'cfore, it was'thc notion'. ,Watkins,wh~_is reportedly onc_ofthe.richcst. : 'Besides accumulating m~llC)' in r_hc bank-.:' 
· thar,W:itkins, an Alabam:1 banker, was going ·. ,black Amcri~ns,. thc:r. ('.XPrc:sscd interest late · .. :i.ng . business, .. Watkins haS: also _had much , 
L. e·a· ·g· u·e· B·a·s·'e· .b. a· 11· c' lu:b·•: to purchase thc:irbclo\'edtcam and was g~ing ,. ·last fall.in purchasing.th_c world champion·::succcss in in\'CStmcnt.s, w~iclt,has.hclpcd to i . , . , · _ -. . ·, , . , , , • .. . to we som·c of his c:stim:itcd Sl.S billion to· .·.Anaheim Angcls'from Disney.'··.:- ;-> : •·: .. ·-c: ·. swell his worth'.• ·-.,., :.•• .. '.'.·. , •.' ·, · .. • ':- .: . 
· · · · · · bui~ a nC\v;stadium an.d a dynasty in the-<, -ButaccordingtoNc:il,Watkinshascxpcri.;,~, ... But Watkins'.,wort~.to baseball, ifhc.is 
Z
0
aa~ilkv E'!,egp·t,iaonw .__. .• '. :. · ·. , 1\vin Ci~ies.,: : ;: : • : · · :.~, ; ;:::. "'' ,i.. cnccd the' umc dilemma in trying to purdtasc: ,~ cvcra~lc to finalize a· purchase, will .be much '. :--, .. -"--'---~ ....... -=------------- . ,The estimated •cost for .crecting.•a new•. the Angcls.·Hc said others ha\'C riowcntctcd> .. riiorc astounding.due. to the fact.he will be .. _ •. ·· 
·· .. ··• . . . .. . . . .. , _ ... _ . .-. : .stadium.,".:lsabout S~S0!Jlillion.··: ·- ·. ~- · . the picture (o_r that transaction s!_ncc the one_;; the first-ever black ~jority ownq ·in _the: •. ·::,:/~ 
FC\V people can ever say thcnlayc,! ~lajor .: . ·whe_n he ~rst.ca"!l~.on the seen~. ~rr~ ·: with ,Wat~ns hi~.a-~n.ag,'and that~ look.L' ~•~Bi His ~rc~.for,.:a team ,has· !ud mu.ch.:\: -.~ 
League Bas~~all,_ b~~ c:\'C? fc:wc:.r. can _!llY th~y · .. ~>: t~ough! _h
0
c: ~s gomg to be the kmgh~ 1,1>, ~ be off~ ~I. ;:, .. ,, . :,•: '; • _::::/ :;; i• , ,--;,. nanon~l a~tcnt10_n from m:iny ncwspapcn and·. <cf,,.'-. 
owned a tea~·-• .. , · y,. • ... • ... ·;. ,a .. ;sh1ml)g armor, said Lazc!lc Nc:al,.thc T\\'.ms ,·' · Conducting his business m_Bmmngh:am,1, magazines such as_Fo~nc. Eve? ESP~. has.t.,/ •:.: 
That is what distinguished SIU alumnus:, beat writer at the Minneapolis' Star ,T ribunc: ,: Ala.,, Watkins is' currently .du: chaiiman :oF\jc>i~d th-:i cro\m, t-,,~,\ ·::; .,:· :, i. \ :.:< ,-: : l/ ;:. 
Donal~ \\'.~tkins. i_s, try~ng to ~c;0m~lish;_b!1t:> •~at~ns ·.made. a :couple,!rips ~~ )he" Twin :~ Al~crica{ .whic_h. ~' ·~,_r_clati~y ~, bank :>c; Many. fc~ now,: is;'an ~ o,vcrdtic :time. {or:'~ '.~- :'. 
· he encountered much d,fficulty_ 1.n do1?g so. ;:; .. , Cities dunng the _off-season afr~r. t~c: ._20.91. ,, that is d_c~1<:a~ mhstcnmg to ,ts cl1~ts~ Thc_:,,.~b~I .to have.an ~la!=k .. own!=r, DUt Wa_tkin!. ,·r:,: :.'> 




-, ·Hes come close a few umes sofar. _·'. ·.', ••·~.· became weary of the Watkins'. true net worth,·\, ·:.:_Alamcnca .c';:rc:ccntly~ ~. sponsored •), the;.,. hc_had. If you .:re b1ll1ona1rc then~ should,(\•;,~,,.,,, 
. -· ln Fcbnjarf of 20!)~, t_h~ ~!innca~lis area·.~ _:ind ·t~c tahcs of ptirch~ing .tlic: :n~'!' ·~nrav~/: _Sci~t.h~tc~\J\thl~tic · Coiifcrcncc.;J~t~-:i(~ve ~o problcnf _buying a bascb~!.tc:a~'," ~~I :}:~{;3~ 
-~~~~~~~-.:.'_i,·,v.!.·.r,·_-.r_~.:._.r_ .. ·_1_1_'..;.-.·.'..r.!:~-·.•· ... m.:.'.~.~.!.~-'.-::•.· .•·•· .. ·'-l_._•.:_;.·_,_1_:_!.•.:.: ..1_·.•_:_·.'._·.;·~ .  :_•_l.i:l.• 
.,.. -" ·. '.:,_: / .. ,.::: '- :;::,>/ ,,:,i;:·~'.:::::;,B,L'A 'c ifi.A LU M'N ,_c!.P,a O 1='1•..: •<S;i ,. .• ES/~,;;~::;: ;;'.',---=-0~i-\:T ·- f ··:<, - · ,- ~. ·-: • :', . 
_ ... 
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Basketball:.heIPs f orin.er\ 
-~s·t~~an··io•utt,• ~[~[:~g~j~~!IZ} 
points ahead of current Saluki star . for a y:ar and in Greece for another :~ · 
Am. aya h·as 'be· c· om' e Kent Williams: : : ' ')-car before he earned a spot in.the; Amaya's career statistics arc C\'Cn. NBA with the Vancouver. Grizzlies.·- . 
. more impressive considering that in 1995. . · . . '. ,· ; <V a star·overseas 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
many of his teammates ~\-ere as 1-ig . He bounced around the. league '• · 
of threats as him. · : -: · . •·. . . for three seasons and played with '. 
, •He ·scored· o\-cr 1,800 points five different .teams including the . 
and got over 1,200 rebounds at a : Grizuies, Los Angeles Lakers, 
time· when he was. playing with ·. Houston· Rocke!s, . ·Washington 
-.,•,\/;,, 
It was 1993 and the SIU men's other · people ,that could tcbound · ·. Bullets and Detroit Pistons. . 
basketball team had not been to the and score;· said, former teammate··, .,•Any time you're undrafted, any 
NCAA tournament in 16 years. On · Rick Shiple)', •it w.un't :lS ifhe was: time you. don't have _that protcc· '~ SIU / < · 
March 8 in St. Louis, the. Salukis a one-man show for• any team he· tion of a team showing intetcSt in . ': .. ~~. ·,•_•:.·,·,·'..·· ... :.·.·,::·.• 
battled a tough Illinois State squad · played on, )'Ct he was able to put np )'OU, : it's · hard; Amaya said. •so - • 
for the l\ti!souri Valley Conference · monster numbcn." . for myself, I pretty much had to .., Amaya:. 
tournament title and a spot in the . Much of Amaya's high. output go· improve myself, so when I was ; talfied more 
Big Dance. can be attributed to his positive fortunate enough f" make a team, : than l ,800 .. 
Just before tip-off, senior \\'Ork ethic. · · • ' I pretty much ha<= 10_ knock heads • · d 
fonvard Ashraf Amaya leaned into One of. the' first images that ar.d prove myself." · . ~- •.·· . . •points an ·-'· 
the SIU huddle and guaranteed Shipley recalled· when 6inking· In 1998, Amaya, who did not; l,lOOrebounds 
his teammate, senior guard Tyrone about his former frontcourt mate have a contrac.t at the time, earned ; cfuring his four 
Bell, that the Salukis would be was that of Amaya w.:irking out. ? a spot on the U.S.· national. team. · years with the · 
victorious. · •You'd sec 'him in .. the weight The NBA Players Association was ,Salukis. He . 
"He told Tyrone, ')'OU take care room, and . he was always there on strike and its· membcn . were 'played in the 
of the guards and I'll take care of before )'OU got' there· _and, he -,vas .· replaced by unsigned players, which . . NBA for a few•· 
the meat and potatoes and we're always thetc aftcr)'Ou left; Shipley·, led to a·lot of rcscntmcnt.tmvard ·years before .. ::-. ~ 
gonna win this thing,"' said assis- said. •He ,vas always one of the last A_maya and his teammates. . . .. . , ! heading to• · : , 
tant coach Rodney \Vatson. · • guys 'to leave practice." After earning a disappointing . , Europe, where 
SIU went off to defeat the Amaya said he had a lot of good bronze medal at the world cham~ • he is now _· ; 
Redbirds 70-59 and advanced to memories from his time at SIU, but pionships, Amaya returned to the ·. resurrecting his.,. 
the NCAA tournC\', where it was · • the one that stuck out the' most arc · States and could not find an NBA · career. · 
blown out by pcren~ial powerhouse· _those that arc negative. team that ,vould take;a chance on · PHOTO PROVIDED ev s1u ~PORT~)NFORMAT10N DIRECTOR· 
Duke in the first round. He regrets not earning a degree, him. 
The· season, however, was still but more than that, he wishes he . Disillusioned by all that he had couple's · first ··child, a· ·girl- ·they · ·~cnj~j-cdit," A~ayasaid."There's no· · 
a success for the Dawgs, especially would have set his standards higher dealt: with in· the league, · Amaya · named Arid. · · comparison. It's night and day. The. 
for their star fonvard. The NCAA for himself. , fled overseas to play in Europe.· · Amaya is curtc!ltly in his native NBA would be the penthouse, and 
bctd1 ·was the culmination of a "As I lookbackonitnow, I pretty The change of scenery has done Chicago rehabbing an injury while . I guess Europe would bc,ifyou'rcin . 
four-year · odyssey • in which SIU much coasted through~ which is. sad , wonders for his game. . . supervising his real estate. invest• . a good situ~tion, ~. 'very comf~~bl~ · · ' · 
made it to the National Invitation· to say because 1\-c been blessed with Amaya has averaged more than . mc~t and· p~opcrty · management . hotel room. . • · .. . : · · · 
Tournament. three times and a tremendous amount of god-given 15.0 points and 7.0 rebounds·.per busmesses:: .·•• ,., .. , · --.;.,. -No'.:.mattcr .. whether-·. A~aya 
Amaya earned all-conference hon· talent," Amaya · said. "I've_ only . game in his five )'Cars in Italy .and He plans t~ return t~ Europe · makes it. in the NBA C\'Cr again, 
ors three times. · · pushed myself to a .certain point. Greece. He has . been ·named to soon and sign · on with anothc~ . · his former teammates and coa,hes 
He was named Freshman of the Since I've become a professional,· several all-conference teams and team. · · know that he has already accom~ 
Year in 1990, Player of the Year in I realized how hard I should have earned a spot in an all-star game. Even though he is havin:;: ·a . plished something that few people 
1992 and Dcfensh-c Player of .the been working." , _ He also ,vas a member of a Greek good _time 0\-crseas, Amaya knows C\'Cr get the chance to do. · · 
Year in 1992 and 1993. Amaya was the most dominant League champion in 2001. it is incomparable tci succeeding in, •We're proud ,of him; Watson• 
Amaya finished his career with· pla)-cr in the Valley for two )'Cars While his career is on · the America, and he still ,vants another . said. •You get a guy to practice with .. 
1,137 rebounds, which placed him and also one of the top pla)-crs in: upswing, so is his personal life. chance to prove himself in the,. an NBA team, that's a great honor, ·._. 
second in the SIU record books. • the nation. But he went undraftcd On.Jan. 22, his wife of three ~BA. · . ' . ,· . · but fora guy to play in the NBA for··: 
He is also third all-time in and was forced ,to play in the --years, Faye, gave birth t~ , the .. _"[Europe's) ~e~ ~at and I'~ · ~ )'Cars, he's had a ~at ca~~r-~ : : 
SIU track great Do longer living lif~ in tlj- fii,~flc19~, 
Ivory. Crockett works 
to help others as he 
was once helped· 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
listening to his aunt and unclc •. Whcn he did _ · . Despite the country':'diffiro,ltics involv~- Crockett competed in'thc Tom Black Classic: : 
go to class, he ,vas disruptive. ing race in the late 1%0s, _<;xockt:~ said he · in Knoxville, Tenn. The TBC is an amateur 
Crockett didn't get into the kind of never r.xpcricnced rac:ism'iu college.·., .:.· .. : USA track ·and field .meet 'sponsored. PY 
trouble that would get a person arrested, •There ,vas no. tolerance for racism· when ··. the University· of Tennessee: At this event,··. • 
but said he ~vas hanging out with the v.rong ____ I was there," Crockett Crockett set a wo~ld rcc?rd for the .100-~i:d . :-
people. . . r,.\( · · said. "That issue was ; Jash . .., .••. . . . . - ·· ·· .. 
"What )'OU arc really asking for'is for. U ~-~!~~ country outside of the campus: : · •1twa:J real good," Ciockcttsaid.'.~ltwas ~ 
someone to .. help," Crockett said. •Finally, continues to I never had a problem • rc_al g~ !~ding to do som.c.thing 'no'onc els~_/ 
someone reached out and helped me. Most . · ~nd and we with racism when ·1 had done before. Also, to be among the other , 
people want some praise. People want the was there ilt :SIU• athletes like Bob Hayes all !hose. people I 
Life has been anything but slow for Ivory opportunity to say they can do some things. continue to get · Carbondale.· I · was had revered all my life." ... · . ; :· .; ; . . · · ·,: 
Crockett; the former world-record holder in · I think that is what happened to ,me." other people in our' treated very fairly.~ ; . Since then; Cror.kctt ha~ bee~ a· s'alesrita~ 
the 100-yard dash and former member of the Roper suggested he tryout for the track ·• . He may not have 'for' IBM and Anhei.1scr-Busch and eventu• . 
SIU track and field team. . and field team at the school and Crockett neighborhoods, . sc_cn .. anything on . aJly, Coors.• He· the ii· moved on· to become :'_ 
What began as a childhood heading in made it. He ·said he used the sport as a tool · our country and . • campus, bu.t ·.Crockett senior vice-president ·of_. a construction · 
the wrong direction, Crockett has helped to turn his·lifc around and get new perspcc· . ·." hoofs , · . expressed· the belief ·company. , ! : '.1. < ' ... :- :~J: _; _; · • · · .. ' 
tum .things around to make a i:arccr_ofhelp- tivc. , . · m OUT SC . • we. that. the problem· of· In Louisiana, Crockett ~01~d fo_: Sen. 
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troubled youth-a broken home and having taken him all ··over _the world including 11ers1ty. · today. • • · . . ·.· 'was senior vice-president for markct_i.ng _and 
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Going to high school in Brentwood, Mo., "Where c!sc could an African-American, : former SIU track athlrle · continue to . work' on . _ He is currently working as the director of 
Crockett found himself having trouble with black, young man, born in Halls, Tenn., sec racism and diversity," physici~n'.s_ s_c~ic~s. ~~: Forest .Park .H'?spital 
classes:' · , · · the world for free?" Crockett said. "And get Crockett said. •Not only in Carbondale or in St. I;ou1s:·•,,. · " · · . : ·. · · : ·-. • · ' .. 
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"I didn't think 1 was going to be in track that."· · ;, · · ·· . · · continues to expand' and we continue- to· · with the"!' everyday.·· :,·'. ••·. ·.~ -' /·.·. ' 
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issues because my mother and father weren't . brought his running shoes to Southern · country and in our schools, we must under• · · tinues to try helping others as he was helped ' 
together ·and I blamed C\'Crybody for my_ Illinois University in 1968. . • stand diversity." . · , . . . .· '· ',' , ,: 1 back in high ichooL : .· ::>:., .' ,•"; :~ :'.::: \ · 
problem." . · . . . . . _ • · . · · < Crockett·: also ... gave · credit to Seymour Crockett enjoyed his time. at SIU as he : . · •Because there arc so ma:i;y people' in' the· 
, Crockett gives credit to Mrs. Calderwo<?d, : .. Bryson, the director of the Center for Basic · • · majored . in administration · of justice. One , ; village, all the· people, no matter what_ color·.:,:. 
an English tcachcr,'and Dr. Roper, athoracic .· Skills at SIU, for his .. cducation .. ·' · · · .'. _- ofthc reasons he· c}iosc Carl>cndalc was they were, wanted to s~cimysdfsuccccd,~ · 
surgeon and fatl1er of a. teammate, for turn~·:.·.. . •AU of us· truly· enjoyed. Ivory," Bryson ·c because the '•school . was ; integrated .before .. Crockett sa.id. "I didn't ·get anywhere on iny_ .. 
ing his life around. · · .' ·: · .'. : · ·, said.: ~He helped make SIU. one of the top· anyone else. · · · .. ·· ·. . , ·. · .. ; .'own.No one gets :inywhcrc:on their own: · 
He had been puuing a lot, of negative:·: 10 programs in the c«:>Untry. He and some of · The quality of the track and field program '. "EVCf)'Onc ms tohav~ someone come into',;,:··. 
energy into. his life.: !le. wasn'.t.'going. to ;. his teammates set.very high standardiforthc:"; didn't hurt either.,··.:··:,."',.·,'' '·; · '1.·:.: • .. " their life to give them the opportunity tc>'get J. 
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